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I left Shooter's island on the naval tug 
j Vigilant at 11.20, and an hour later were 

alongside the; Imperial yacht Hohcnzol- 
lern at West 34th street. 'At West 34th 
pier the President and the Prince landed 
together, and went at once on board the 
Hohenzollern with the rest of their 
pm tie».

Before the Incheon given on the Ho- 
heiizoîlern to-day in honor of President 
Roosevelt by Prince Henry of Prussia, 
a golden bracelet, with a picture of Wil
helm lr. diamonds, was presented to Miss 
Alice Roosevelt. It was the Emperor's 
gift to the y Wing lady as sponsor for 
the new yacht Meteor. The presenta
tion was made by Prince Henry on be
half of his brother, the Emperor. The 
Prince made a brief address and the 
young lady thanked him very much.

Objects to Reception.
New York, Feb. 25.—Amid a scene of 

confusion the banquet of the Georgia 
Society was concluded at the Marlbor
ough hotel, 
vice-president of the society, was the 
last. speaker. He launched into an at
tack on the popular demonstration ac
corded Prince Henry.' The diners were 
thrown into confusion, and at the con
clusion of his remarks most of them 
hurriedly left the room.

“I do not approve this reception, and 
this great ovation by the 'American peo
ple to a German paper admiral, which 
has itself denied scant credit to a real 
admiral, an American.” Mr. Gray 
said: “It is the height of fluukyism.*’

AT SALONIKA.If MINISTER IS LIVELY MEETING OF oral of Ontario entered'suit this morn
ing to recover from the executors of the 
estate of the late H. P. Payne, of Cleve
land, the sum of $199,302 succession du
ties. He claims Payne left an estate of 
$3,987.248 in Ontario, chiefly invest
ments in and advances to the Canadian 
Copper Company and the Central On
tario railway. $

EMPEROR’S YftCHT Miss Stone and Mme. Tsilka Are Well 
and Cheerful.1

BE CHIEF JUSTICESWORN IN TO-DAYLIEE! TO-DAYn Salonika, Feb. 20.—Miss Stone and 
Mme. Tsilka and baby have arrived here 
well and cheerful. They received the 
members of the Anglo-American com
munity in the railway carriage.

At the instance of the officiais of the 
United States legation here. Miss Ellen 
M. Stone and Madame Tsilka will start 
without delay fforn Strumitza, Mace
donia, for Constantinople. In thé 
while they are staying at the missionary 
headquarters, where the released mis
sionaries are receiving the congratula
tions of their'colleagues.

Official Cable.
Washington, Feb. 20.—The state de

partment this morning received a cable- 
grame from Minister Leishman, at Con
stantinople, containing the first official 
announcement it has had of Miss Stone’s 
release.

The state department does not hesitate 
to announce its full approval of all that 
has been done toward affecting the re
lease by Minister Leishman and Speneer 
Eddy, the secretary of the legation, and 
by Consul-General Dickinson.

<
Request Land Grants. HIS SELECTION HASSENATOR TEMPLEMAN

ENTERS THE CABINET
MISS ALICE ROOSEVELT

CHRISTENED THE BOAT
DEPUTATION WILL Twenty thousand request# have been 

made to the Ontario government for 
forms tp be filled in by veterans, for 
land grants which the government pro
pose to give men who have served their 
country.

BEEN DECIDED ONINTERVIEW PREMIER
mean-

Cost of Permanent Corps in Canada 
The Cabinet Changes—Statement 

by the Premier.

Opposition Caucus Arranges Work for 
Session—Namker of Delegations 

at the Capital.

Manitoba Referendum Discussed in the 
Legislature—In Favor of 

Sunday Cars.

Prince Eenry end President of the 
United States Present When the 

Meteor Took the Water.

Labor Matters.
The Building Trades Council of To

ronto, representing fourteen unions, has 
decided that in future the organization 
as a whole would stand behind the in
dividual bodies it represents in case of 
strikes.

Aew 
hearing
iagton to the launching reached Jersey 
City at 6:40 a.m. The President re
mained on board until the arrival of the 
Prince’s train a few moments after 8

Ottawa, Feb. 20.—Gordon Hunter, of 
Victoria, will be Chief Justice of British 
Columbia. His appointment has not yet 
been nmde, but it will be within the 
next few days, 
upon.

Ottawa, Feb* 25.—Hon. WTilliam 
Templeman, Senator for British Colum
bia, was sworn in to-day a member of 
the cabinet, without portfolio for the 
present, to represent British Columbia. 
Lord Miuto administered the oath in his

Toronto, Feb. 25.—A series of lively 
scenes were witnessed at the opening 
of the Prohibition convention in the 
Pavilion to-day, and the proceedings in
dicated many differences of opinion on 
the couse to be adopted with regard to 
the proposed referendum. Rev. W. A. 
Mackiiy, referring to the Referendum 
Bill, said the conditions surrounding the 
proposed vote were unjust and unsatis
factory, and temperance workers should 
have no hesitation in saving so. When 
Dr. Mackay took liis seat at least a 
score of delegates arose with resolutions 
which they wished to read. There was 
considerable tumult, and finally Rev. 
Dr. Coiirtice was recognized by the 
chairman, and reaij a scried of proposed 
amendments to the bill. Rev. Dr. Cour- 
tico favored regulations requiring that 
50 per cent, of thv electorate be polled 
and that 5o per cent, of t^is vote should 
be necessary to carry the measure. The 
delegates protected loudly, and at one 
time two delegates, were reading resolu
tions from the platform, while another 
read his resolution at the top .of his 
voice from the rear of the hall. Dr. 
Mackay appealed repeatedly for order, 
and finally declared that lie would allow 
uo more resolutions to be read, and the 
entire meeting was thrown open. After 
listening to a discussion for two hours, 
J. McKeown, of Drayton, expressed the 
firm conviction that there were five hun
dred opinions in the meeting. Rev. C. 
T. Scott, of London, said any referen- 
dum they would got from the Uo$$s gov
ernment would make the temperantie 
men do all the work. Mr*J. A. Rankin 
said that much as he hated the iniquit
ous

York, Feb. 25.—The special train 
President Roosevelt from Wash-

Development Work.
James B. Gray, second

Toronto, Feb. 20.—At a meeting of the 
stockholders of the War Eagle Mining 
Company yesterday it was announced 
that the company owed the Bank of 
Toronto $250.171, and Mr. George Good- 
erham $385,347. It was decided to give 
Mr. Gooderkam a mortgage of $025,001, 
and to borrow $2tX),0<)0 to develop the 
mine down to 1,450 feet. This work

It has been decided

Proceedings in the House.o’clock.
A cylinder head on the engine of the 

Prince’s train blew 6ut and that train 
was more than an hour late in reaching 
Jersey City. The accident occurred 
shortly after leaving Baltimore.
,ktailed train was pushed into Magnolia, 
M. D., by a passenger train and there 
got a new engine.

Soon after three o'clock the President 
and the Prince and their1 suites embark
ed on a boat for Shooter's island, where 
the launching takes place.

office in the eastern block. The newly 
made minister was receiving congratula
tions this afternoon from his colleagues 
in parliament and numerous frieuds 
here.

Mr. Galliher introduced a bill in the 
House to-day, entitled an act respecting 
the United Gold Fields of British Col
umbia, and asking for power to

about eight 
miles long from Frank, on the Crow’s 
Nest Pass railway, in the Northwest 
Territory to Grassy Mountain. The bill 
was read a first time.

In answer to Col. Hughes, Dr. Borden 
said that the cost of the permanent 
corps in Canada was $300,000 per year.

Replying to Mr. Puttee, Hon. Jas. 
Sutherland said that 118 'railway 
ployees were killed during the year end
ing June 30th, and 070 were injured.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier

SEVERE FIGHTING 
IN SOUTH AFRIEA

will finally determine the value of the 
property.

con-The struct a line of railway
Ask For Increase.

The Bricklayers’ Union has asked the 
master bricklayers to increase the wage 
scale from 37^ to 45 cents per hour, ef
fective May 1st.

Opposition Caucus.
There was a caucus of the opposition 

to-day whenu E. Gus Porter, M. P., 
Hastings, presided. The ^rincip’al busi
ness done was to cut out work for the 
session. A sub-committee was struck tp 
deal with certain matters which it is in
tended to bring up,in parliament.

TWO BODIES FOUND.

Remains of Victims of Colliery Disaster 
Taken From Extension Mine. The Referendum.

To a deputation representing the On
tario branch of the- Dominion alliance 
this afternoon, who objected to the con
dition^ of the -prohibition referendum, 
Premier Ross practically decided to have 
the referendum taken next January, at 
the same time as the municipal elec
tions are held.

The Meteor Launched.
BOERS ARE ACTIVE

IN TRANSVAAL COLONY
New York, Feb.. 21.—In "a drizzling 

rain, and in the presence of a brilliant 
assemblage, amidst cheering and the 
roar of cannon, the German Emperor's 
schooner yacht Meteor was launched 
from Shooter’s island to-day. 
the weather, the arrangements were per
fect and no untoward accident marred 
the occasion. The vessel went grace
fully into the water with the American 
Hag flying out at thg taffrail. The Am
erican and <rea

Nanaimo, Feb. 25.—The management 
of the Wellington Colliery Company are 
pushing forward the work in the stopes 
which have ’ been

em-

Delegatious.
There is a batch of dgjegatiows here. 

The boot a:id shoe manufacturers and 
leather, men and retail dealers are asking 
for an increase of ten per cent. The 

. beet root sugar industry are asking 
countervailing duties against all coun
tries that impose a bounty on sugar. 
They also want the time extended for 
admitting free machinery used in thv 
manufacture of beet root sugar, and in 
addition to this they asked an adjust
ment of existing duties iu sugar. Wool- 

(len men are also here wanting more pro
tection. „

explained the re
cent changes in the cabinet, stating at 
the same time that in order to recognize 
the growing importance of the West, 
Hon. W. Templeman was sworn in a 
minister of the cabinet without a port
folio. Mr. Borden, leader of the opposi
tion, approved of all the changes, as well 
as the elevation of Sir Louis Davies 
and Hon. D. Mills to the bench.

closed for months. 
Ihirtijs who have reached water In both 
No. 3 and No. 2 stopes, of Extension 
mine, find it cool. Two bodies have been 
recovered from No. 2 and taken to the 
surface. Coroner Davis, of this city, 
has gone out to hold an inquest, how-

Uulike
Lost Fifteen Killed in Rushing Outpost 

Line—British Convoy of Empty 
Wagons Captured.

Attacked Societies.
The conference of mission boards of 

the United States and Canada this 
morning decided to hold next year’s con
ference in New’ York city next July and 
appointed a committee to make the 
necessary arrangements. Rev. Dr. Reid, 
Nashville,.- Tenu., made a vigorous at- 

the young people’* societies of 
the varions churches. When he went 
to Chinn, a number of years ago, he 
had great hope of them, but on his re
turn discovered that they bail become 
social and literary organizations. He 
said he would prefer to see them cul
tivate the muscles of knees in prayer 
than organize nigger minstrel shows. A 
number of delegates defended the work 
of the societies.

ever.
Shifts of about fifteen men each are 

pushing forward work in the stope and 
are meeting with much less in the way 
of obstruction than they anticipated.

Bodies Identified,
1 The bodies of the men found in No. 
-3N H&Pgk. Çxjjpn&’qu, are those of David 

iF aud Geo. Southcomb, From the 
place they were found it is evident that 
had they reached a point 30 feet from 
where they were at the time of the fire 
they would have been saved.

national airs were
enn the scores of craft eon- 
•sionists came enthusiastic

te

played and f 
taining exgtl
cheering. / Miss Roosevelt wore a 
of sapphire blue velvet, a large 
hat trimiped with ostrich feathers aud 
a fur muff and boa.

President Roosevelt and "Prince Henry 
arriveu it Shooter’s island at 9:30 
They were received with cheers by 
those present and the Presidential and 
Royal salutes of 21 guns each were fired.

Shooter’s island, in anticipation of the 
arrival o£ the distinguished visitors, pre
sented the appearance this morning of 
a military encampment rather than the 
scene of an event of international 
trinity. Two batallions of naval militia 
reached the island at 8 o'clock and were 
posted at various points between the Dubuque, la., r eb. 2u.-*-An event utf- 
landing stage and the scene of the" "Precedented in the history of the Trap- 
launching. They were supplemented monastery in this country is made
later by a squad of petty officers and public. Brother Eugene, for 23 years an 
sailors " from the Hohenzollern, who, inmate, has deliberately renounced his 
though not under arms, presented a vows, which lie took nearly a quarter 
military aspect. Police swarmed every- a century ago. He has left the 
where over the little island and out in monastery and is now looking for some 
thv bay revenue cutters, naval tugs and work to earn a living. His name is Jos. 
police patrol boats, manned by naval Graham, and he came from Illinois when 
militia and blue coats, darted about to 23 years old. The Trappist rules are 
keep the excursion fleet back of an im- the most rigid bf any monastic order, 
aginary line. and Brother Eugene got tired of them.

The party proceeded directly from the He wants to see the world. It is stated 
ferry boat to the stand which had been that his permission to leave the mon- 
vrected at the in shore end of the ways astery came from Rome, 
on which the Meteor rested. The Presi
dent and Prince, with Mrs. and Miss 
Roosevelt arrived on the platform at.
19:22. The Prince conducted Miss Roose
velt to the small platform immediately 
under the bow of the boat. On this 
platform, at the time of the launching, 
were President Roosevelt, Prince Henry,
Mrs. Roosevelt, Miss Roosevelt, the 
Mayor of New York, and Ambassador 
Yon Hollenbeu.

Exactly dit 10:30 Miss Roosevelt broke 
the champagne bottle, saying: “In the 
name of the German Emperor, I chris
ten thee Meteor.*’ Guns roared, bands 
played and the great cheering lasted for 
several minutes. The Prince handed a 
bouquet to Miss Roosevelt, and- then 
raising his hat, in a few words aeknowl- 
ilgod the cheering of those on the main 

platform.
The launch occurred without mishap.

The President’s daughter lifted a silver 
mounted hatchet and struck the rope.
It parted cleanly and down came the 
weights. The wedges flew up and out."
The yacht trembled, started forward 
imd then slid slowly dowft into the water 
safely and brought up in the middle of 
lliu Kill von Ktill without accident.
Prince Henry and Miss Roosevelt 
ihen photographed. The Prince present
ed Miss Roosevelt with a silken cap rib- 
ion of the new yacht Meteor and she 
wore it on her arm as she stood before 
the camera with the Prince.

Soon after the yacht, had reached the 
water the Prince wrote a cablegram to 
thv Emperor informing him that the 
Meteoi has been successfully launched.
The cablegram was in German, and 
translated was as follows:

“The

At the Privy Council.
Hon. W. Templeman took his seat at 

j the privy eo»ncmeeting for the firrt 
tiare to-dnÿ. Vsîv *

London, Feb. 26i—Lord Kitchener re
ports that 000 Boers, driving cattle, rush
ed the outpost line near Bo#*sburg, 
Transvaal Colony, during the night of 
February 23rd, and that some of them 
got through. The Boers left 15 dead 
and 0 wounded- on the field.

Convoy Captured.
London, Feb. 20.—A dispatch from 

Lord Kitchener made public to-day:
“A convoy of empty wagons was at

tacked and captured uy the Boers south61 
west of Ivlvrksdorp, Transvaal Colony, 
on February 24tli.

“The escort consisted of a force of the 
Imperial Yeomanry, three companies of 
the Northumberland Fusiliers and two 
guns.

“The fighting was severe, but have no 
further details.”

Contract With Marconi.
Hon. W. S. Fielding laid on the table 

to-day the contract the government has 
with Marconi. The amount which the 
government promises to contribute is 
$80,000 for assistance. What they re
ceive has-, already been made public.

, Supreme Court yac>incy.
Mr. S. Perry Mills’si name is also men

tioned in connection with the vacant 
position on the bench.

Favor Gordon Hunter.

Grittil

liquor traffic, he did not want pro
hibition unless it was a measure that 
could be enforced with some degree of 
certainty. T*he strongest evidence that 
the people pf the province did not want 
prohibition was to "be found in the hall 
in that they were -afraid ef the contest. 
Various amendments were also voted 
down, and the report of the executive 
committee was finally carried almost 
unanimously that numerous deputations 
be appointed to wait on the Premier to
morrow at 1 o’clock.

LEFT .'MONASTERY. All the Liberal members from British 
Columbia had an interview with Hon. 
Clifford Sifton to-day regarding the ap
pointment of a Chief Justice for the 
province. They were unanimous in re
commending that Gordon Hunter be 
given tile position. At first Mr. Hunter 
was only spoken of here as a puisne 
judge: now he stands a good chance of 
being Chief Justice.

Brother ’Eugene Renounces ’Vows—He 
Wants to See the World. HUGO CENTENARY.

Will Retire in a Body.
Series of Festivities Began in Paris 

To-Day.
29.—The cityHalifax. N. S., Feb. 

council last night decided by a vote of 
nine to six to retire in a body on April 
39th next in order to give the citizens 
-an opportunity of approving or disap
proving of the high taxation which, it 
is^ alleged, the aldermen are responsible 
for.

Paris, Feb. 20.—The series of festivi
ties to celebrate the centenary of the 
birth of Victor Hugo, which will last 
till Sunday next, opened to-day with a 
grand ceremony in the Pantheon, under 
the auspices of the -government. Presi
dent Loubet, M. Waldeck-Rousseau, the 
Premier, and other members of the cab
inet, the members of the Senate and the 
Chamber of Deputies,

Tho Referendum.
Winnipeg, Feb. 25.—The bill providing 

for a referendum, March 27th, on the 
Manitoba Liquor Act, was -discussed at 
length in the legislature to-night.

■Greenway, leader of the opposition, 
spoke for an hour, taking exception to 
the referendum in this particular cgse, 
ns tho att had been passed by .the gov
ernment, and they should stand by it, 
without further reference to the people. 
Premier Roblin replied, defending the 
.course of the government in ordering a 
referendum, and was followed by Mr. 
Myers and other speakers.

To Secure Votes.

CLERGYMAN ROBBED.
FIGHT FOR INSURANCE. Certificate Suspended.

The Marine court of inquiry into the 
loss of the Allan liner Grecian, off 
Herring cove on February 9th, this 
morning suspended the certificate of 
Capt. Harrison for three fnonths for not 
having made himself acouainted with 
the proper course and failing to notify 
the pilot of the same. The board recom
mends that the minister of marine cause 
all pilots to be examined iu hearing and 
seeing every six months.

Centenarian Dead.

Accepted Assistance From Driver of 
Cart aild Has His Purse Stolen.

Rome, Feb. 25.—Rev. Horace Dutton, 
of Boston, was robbed of seven hundred 
lire yesterday. He was bicycling in the 
country when his machine broke down, 
and he accepted the offer of two men, 
who were driving in a cart, to take him 
to Rome. On his arrival here Mr. Dut
ton started to- remunerate the drivers, 
when he found his- purse had disappear-' 
ed* He accused the drivers, who there- 

*upon whipped up their horses and drove 
rapidly away. Mr. Duttbu hung on the 
rear of the eart until exhausted, and then 
dropped on the road considerably bruised 
but otherwise unhurt.

Decision iu Favor of Mis. Sternaman 
Who Was Charged With Murder- v 

ing Her Husband.

Mr.

representative 
delegations from the Institute and other 
state bodies, including the leading lights 
of art. science and literature iu France, 
and deputations -from the various lycees 
and educational institutions 
sent.

Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 26.—Through a 
decision of the Court of Appeals- Mrs.
Olive A. Sternaman will receive from 
the Metropolitan Fire Insurance Com
pany, of New York, the amount of the 
policy carried by George H. Sternaman, 
her husband, whom she was accused of 
murdering.

As will be recalled, Mis. Sternaman 
was arrested in this city about four 
-years ago following the death and burial 
of her husband in Canada. ft (was 
claimed that she had poisoned him. She 
stood trial, was convicted, and was 
awaiting execution in the Cayuga jail, 
when an order came granting her a new 
trial. On the second trial she was ac- 
quitted. The Metropolitan officials re- ”or Disallowance,
fused to pay the amount of the policy A petition asking for the disallowance 
carried by the alleged murdered man, of the Liquor Act Referendum Bill was 
and the widow brought suit. The lower ! to-day presented to Lieutenant-Governor 
courts decided against her, and the case McMillian by the Manitoba Dominion 
was carried to the Court of Appeals. Alliance, and a similar document was 
with the result that a decision was hand- mailed to the Governor-General at Ot- 
ed down reversing all the decisions of the tawa. The petitioners urge a veto on 
lower courts. the ground that such a reference would

be subversive of the principles of rep
resentative and responsible government, 
inasmuch as it would be contrary to the 
usage and repugnant to the spirit of 
the constitution, and, moreover, injuri
ous to the dignity and prerogative of the 
Crown, if not also ultra vires of the 
British North America Act.

were pre-TEACHEU MURDERED. „

Murderer After Twice Shooting Himself 
Jumped Into Well. KING’S HORSE WON.

His Majesty Saw One of His Racers 
Finish Firrt in Steeplechase 

To-Day/

Loudoh, Feb. 20.—For the. first time . 
since his accession King Edward ap
peared on a race-course. He went to the 
Kempt oil Park steeplechase to see his 
Grand National candidate. Ambush II., 
run in the grand steeplechase. This 
was the first appearance of the King’s 
colors on a race-coursv since the death 
of Queen Victoria. Consequently the 
sporting world hailed the day as notable 
in turf annals. As anticipated Ambush 
II. won the race, and its victory was 
followed by a scene of wild enthusiasm. 
The distance was two and a half miles.

Elizabeth A. Ether died this morning,

tzsxsssijnœissz'
tion Campaign League to oppose the 
Dominion Alliance action in ignoring the 
referendum. The league wilF work to 
secure a large temperance vote on refer
endum day.

Decatur, Iltr Febv 25.—rirteteher Bar
nett, a school teacher, entered a
school house jmgjuLLe from Camarago. 
and] without warning, shot and instantly 
killed Miss Eva \Viseman, the teacher 
in <$»tirge. He then shot at- Bert Hope- 
well, a pupil, who attempted to interi
fere, but missed him. Barnett then shot ^
IiimsfcTf," lqit apparently without serious Is charged With Murdering His Wife 
lujilvy. He rushed out of the building 
and' then shot himself , again, but\still 
not, fatally. He then jumped into b 
well aud was drowned. Batnety had 
been a suitor for the girl’s band. All 
were highly connected.

J. K, McLennan issued a public ma ni-.

Rev. J. Livingston’s Proposal.
Windsor, Ont.. Feb. 20.—Rev. John 

Livingston, president of the London 
Methodist conference, intends to in
augurate a movement to have th1 Metho
dist church adopt the Roman Catholic 
rule, which provides that no man shall 
receive a Christian burial if lie is not a 
member of the church.

BLONDIN ARRESTED.

Last June.

New York, Feb. 25.—Joseph Wilfrid 
Blondin, who was accused of the murder 
of his wife near Boston, Mass., last 
June by cutting off her head, was ar
rested at police headquarters here to-day. 
He had gone to headquarters to take au 
^examination for an engineer’s license. 
He was identified by a representative 
of the Boston police.

Blondin was taken into court and ar
raigned. He admitted his identity, but 
denied that he murdered bis wife. He 
was remanded until 2 o’clock to-morrow 
afternoon to await requisition papers.

CARNEGIE OFFERS MEDAL.

ON PLEASURE. BENT. Feb. 20.—Andrew Cai-A.tlantn, Ga.. 
negie to-day wired the secretary of ethe 
American telegraphers’ tournament to 
offer a gold medal in" his name for the 
speediest work at tho coming contest in 
Atlanta. Mr. Carnegie’s telegram came 
from Fernaudina, Florida, and save 
“May the record bo broken; 73s. to all.” 
The convention will bo held on Satur
day.

Steamer Celtic Reaches Greece With 
Party of Tourists Aboard.

Athens. Feb. 20.—The White Sjjir 
steamer Celtic, having on board a party 
of American tourists, arrived at Piraeus 
to-day. The passengers are well The 
steamer is due at Constantinople on 
February 2Sth; Smyrna. March 3rd; 
Caiffa and Jaffa. March 5th; Alexandria, 
Merch 11th. and Naples, March 20th.

SAYS HE KILLED RICE.RETURNED UNOPPOSED.

Sâitcment Made By .Tones at New York 
* To-Day.Joseph Devlin Will Represent North 

Kilkenny in the Imperial 
Commons. New York, Feb.120.—The cross-exam

ination of Charles F. .Tones was con
tinued to-day in the trial of Albert T. 
Patrick. Jones, in his direct examina
tion, said he killed Rice by the use of 
chloriform and that he <li«i so by Pat
rick’s orders. Yesterday J-uies, in 
swer to Attorney Moorr. who conducted 
the cross-examination, said he had made 
four different statements of the circum
stances attending the death of Rice.

Dunlin, Feb. 20.—Joseph Devlin, tho 
official leader of the Belfart National
ists, who is at present in the United 
States, has been elected to represent 
North Kilkenny in the House of Com
mons without opposition, to succeed 
Patrick McDermott, who resigned his 
seat on his appointment as steward and 
bailiff of the Manor of North Stead.

Sunday Cars.
The Winnipeg city council passed a 

resolution by a vote of 9 to 3 asking the 
legislature to give the city power to 
pass a by-law allowing cars to run çii 
Sunday.

UNFOUNDED REPORT
SICK MARINES.

That the King of Servia Has Been As
sassinated.PROBABLY LOST. an-United States Navy Hospital Ship 

Arrives From Asiatic Station.
Sailing Vessel With Eighty Persons 

Aboard is Long Overdue. Belgrade. Servia, Feb. 20.—There is no 
foundation for the rumor which eman
ated from Buda Pesth that the King of 
Servia had been assassinated.

San Francisco, Feb. 25.—The United 
States navy hospital ship Solace arrived 
$n port yesterday with 40 sick marines 
from the Asiatic station. She also 
brought 200 discharged soldiers and four 
prisoners.

Sudden Death.
W. It. Soger, a passenger conductor, 

died suddenly at North Portal yesterday 
after completing his run.

Watchman Killed.

—Calais, France, Feb. 25.—The mari
time authorities have posted as lost the 
sailing vessel Jules Dean Baptiste, 
bcund for St, Maulo, France, which has 
been long overdue. There were eighty 
persons on the vessel, including sixty 
passengers, mostly working people.

BARCELONA RIOTS.Emperor,
Yacht just launched under brilliant 
pices, christened by Miss Roosevelt’s 
hand. Beautiful craft. Great enthus
iasm. I congratulate you with all my 
heart. Heinrich.”

Soon after the launching the Presi
dential party and the Prince proceeded 
to the hall, where luncheon had been 
l-iepared. The health of the Prince was Buffalo, N. Y.. Feb. 25.—Thirteen in- 
drank, and then Prince Henry called

German Beilin: 
aus-

DOUBLE EXECUTION.

Barcelona. Feb. 24.—The Alcalde, in a 
statement made public to-day, fixes the 
number of persons killed during the riot
ing since February 17th, at fifty-six. 
The number of wounded cannot be esti
mated.

The ironmasters have compromised 
with their employees on the basis of nine 
and one-half hours’ work per day. There 
are fifty-seven undischarged vessels in 
the harbor.

ANOTHER BODY FOUND. Ashvillp. N. C„ Fell. 2fi.—Dmlly John- 
son, white, and 
were hanged here to-day for burglary, 
which is a capital crime in this state. 
The crime Vas committed in the 
bined post office and store kept by Ram 
Alexander at a little hamlet near Ash- 
ville, on the night of February 1st, 
1901.

Ben. T'ester, colored.
Halifax. N. R., Feb. 25.—A terrible 

explosion of 200 pounds of dynamite oc
curred this morning at the- American 
Tunnel mine, Waverley. killing James 
Munro. tile watchman, who was thrown 
200 feet away. Houses were wrecked in 
the vicinity, and the mine building blown 
to atoms.

Nanaimo, Feb. 20^-Tlie water is fall
ing in Extension mine at the rate of 
about 14 feet a day by leakage. , No 2 
level, where most of the bodies are. vill 
be cleared of water to-morrow, it is ex
pected. The body of Anthony Pesca- 
tello was found in No. 1 level to-day.

CHARGED BY CAVALRY.

Troops Called Out to Disperse Work
men at Bucharest.THIRTEEN INDICTMENTS.

26.—ABucharest, Roumania, Feb. 
force of cavalry had to be finally called 
out to disperse the workmen who at
tempted to invade the Chamber of 
Deputies here yesterday while making a 
demonstration in favor of a modification 
of the bill dealing with trades unions. 
In the charges many persons were in
jured, About 200 arrests were made.

dictments, changing grand larcèny, have 
for three cheers for the President of the been .reported by the grand jury against 
Vv-od States. Mr. Roosevelt in turn Philip Gerst, formerly eity trensur-r, 
«jjij^j^for three cheers for Prince Henry, i who

STRIKE SETTLED.FIREMEN BURIED.Aged 103 Years.
was removed from office by Mayor 

eers were given. The Presidential Dmbl for misappropria.ting public funds, 
party and the Prince and his suite did When arraigned Gerst pleaded not 
r.ot remain for the luncheon. | guilty, and was released on $10,000 bail.

President Roosevelt and Prince Henry, The amount Gerst is charged with mis- 
accompanied by their respective parties, appropriating is $38,001.

Brockyille, Ont.. Feb. 25.—Mrs. Aiken 
Dorway is dead at West Post, aged 103 
years.

Havana, Feb. 20.—Col. Rrott has satis
factorily settled tire ’longshoremen's 
strike at Cienfugos, bv having all tho 
parties agree to pay the same scale of 
price as i& notv in force in Havana.

COUNT TOLSTOI. Munich. Bavaria, Feb. 20.—During a 
m*e at Dinklesbuhl to-day tire wall of a 
house collapsed and buried fifteen mem- 
bnrs of the local volunteer fire brigade. 
There is no hope of rescuing the men. |

Yalta, Crimea. Feb. 20.—All immedi
ate danger of the death of Count Tol
stoi is pakt.

Seeks Succession Duties 
Toronto, Feb. 25.—The Attorney-Gen-
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Had wen, upon his work in this connec
tion. While addressing the association, 
Sir Henri Joly entered, and was en
thusiastically welcomed by the members 
of the association.

His Honor, Sir Henri, upon rising to 
address the association, said he was very 
sorry he could not have attended the 
meetings of the Central Farmers’ Insti
tute. The class which deserved the 
most support and encouragement was the 
agricultural class. The miners, lumber
men and fishermen were provided by 
providence with the natural resources 
necessary to successfully carry out their 
avocations, and capitalists were always 
ready to assist these in carrying on their 
work, but who ever heard of capitalists 
assisting the farmer? They had to 
stand alone, and they should feel grate
ful to the t)airymen’s Association for 
the great assistance rendered them dur
ing the past year. (Applause.)

The secretary, G. H. Had wen, then 
read his report as follows:

road employed a competent man to go 
to rural neighborhoods and meet the 
people. Within a month he could or
ganize a colony of .3)^ or 40 families. 
When the agitation along the line of 
the Great Northern in Minnesota in 
favor of diversified farming first com
menced, it was attended with unsatis
factory results.

Minnesota live stock had a poor repu
tation in the metropolitan cities 17 
years ago. This induced the president 
of the Great Northern to give away to 
farmers along the line $400,000 wôrth of 
thoroughbred stock—in West and North 
Minnesota and Dakota. This wah one 
of the best investments the railroad com
pany ever made, for the road was send
ing carload after carload to Chicago, 
and four-year-old steers from Minnesota 
commanded a higher price than two- 
year-olds from Montana. Mr. Hill dis
claimed any philanthropic motive. It 
was purely a matter of business, as the 
company could not afford to operate 
their road through a country where 
nothing was produced but wheat.’ Other 
roads were adopting similar measures, 
and the results of this education were 
better homes, happier people and har
monious relations between the farmers, 
business men and railroads.

President and Gentlemen:—In making a 
report on rhe work of the year, I am pleas
ed to say that a large amount of work baa 
been done. It Is evident that the associa
tion, In tokinghold of the actual dealing 
In stock, in assisting farmers and others to 
purchase It, and get the same delivered at 
the lowest possible expense, has been the 
means of Introducing a large amount of 

Mr. Smith then told of his work as nèw blood into the province which would
assistant dairying food commissioner, to I;tÿ. ^a';e be®°k b*ou§ht. Jn otherwise and , . „ . , ® . , , . .•««. ’ T which is, without doubt, improving the
which post he was appointed m 1894. In flocks and herds of the country. I venture 
four years he inspected 16 dairies and to say that if the association had not done 
compelled the dairymen to keep their this not one^juarter of the amount of stock, , .. . «___ .____ would have been brought in, nor would
cows clean and their barns in proper con- there be in the province anything like the 
dition. He then showed how the cows same Interest taken In good stock that there 
should be arranged in a barn, in two <* at the present time. That these Importa-

tions will be continued I have no doubt, rows facing each other with the feeding but the trade will probably change
alley between them. He also dealt with considerably. On the Coast, where the 
the most approved method of ventila- w<>rk was first introduced, I look forward 
tinn hv means nf n snout and cautioned to the auction sales, for I think It of great tion, Dy means or a spout, ana cautioned importance to continue these sales, to con-
the farmers against leaving the doors or j sist principally of local stock, 
windows open for fear of draughts. j There will always be a certain number 

In replv to Capt. Barkley, of West- of special orders, for the reason that some. i_ .Z ,__,___- . « ±v’i. „„„ particular strain Is required or that thisholme, the speaker said that any of system happens to be more convenient to 
those who settled the land along the the person ordering. The upper country 
line of the St Paul & Duluth had a will, of necessity, have to be supplied from
frreqt deni nf ‘difficnltv nt first Thcv the outside; without doubt better sires will great flew or dimcuity at first, lfiey ^ U8ed ther^ and j may add that r find
lived in little log shacks, but managed that the recent sale at Ashcroft did a 
to make enough to keep them by, work- good deal to bring this about, 
ing in lumber camps and selling the 1 antidate a demand on the ranges for 

j i.nj some 75 to 100 bulls a year, and us theood cleared from their.land. ranchers combine to do away with the scrub
In reply to other questions, Mr. Smith tire they will require many more than the 

dealt with the various phase of dairy- numbers stated, 
ing, feeding stock and the conditions 
most beneficial to^the raising of . stock.
A calf, he said, should gain at least a 
pound a day. If a man had just enough 
feed to keep two cows alive and no 
more, it would be decidedly profitable to 
knock one on the head and give the 
other feed intended for both. No farmer 
was justified in having, on his farm 
more stock than he could jfeed. Dehorn
ing cows was practiced in the States. It 
was not as cruel to remove the horns 
as to suffer a cow to be wounded by 
a punch-from them.

Many other questions were answered 
to the satisfaction of those present. \

We have, as you know, practically at
tempted nothing In the line of horses yet; 
there Is a good field for work in this direc- 

The present demand Is drawing
more attention to the breeding of horses 
and their improvement on the ranges Is 
badly needed. Owing to the exceptional de
mand for horses in the East, I think It 
would be good policy to see if it Is not 
possible to send a shipment to Toronto in 
the spring.

Inquiries should be made as to what our 
supply of horses suitable for army pur
poses Is, and. If advisable, to ask for a 

1 visit from Col. Dent and make all necessary 
arrangements for the same.

A considerable effort should be made to 
the raising of swine in our prov- 
a sufficient su

encoura 
ince un
rant the establishment 
house. Once the supply Is here there are 
firms who are 
branch In the
tures pork can be raised at a very 
cost of production.

In regard to poultry, an equally Important 
factor In the prosperity of our farms, we 
should energetically work up 
We should, and no doubt will, 
at least equal assistance from the com
missioner of agriculture in the shape of 
poultry stations and lecturers that the 
Eastern provinces get, but we must ask for 
this and do what we can besides to assist 
our local poultry association» and get them 
to assist lfi taking up practical worfcii .it 
is well known, In connection. with .this 
question, that It Is almost Impossible to 
get good poultry at the present time In 
our cities.

In reference to my recent visit to On
tario, I assure you that the fat stock shows 
at Guelph and Amherst, and the lectures 
given there, were of great interest to me. 
The Immense gathering of people, all 
anxious to learn something, so that ad-

p<Sly exists to war- 
a pork-pecking

quite ready to establish a 
West. With our clover pas- 

low
Before the proceedings terminated 

Hon. Mr. Smith received a hearty in
vitation to become the guest of Capt. 
Barkley at Westholme and talk to the 
farmers there. Hé promised to make 
every effort to do so on the next visit 
to these parts. After a hearty vote of 
thanks to the speaker of the evening the 
meeting rose.

this trade, 
get In time

* ‘ To-Day*# ^Proceedings.
The Dairymen*» ând Lire Stock As

sociation of British Columbia met in 
the agricultural department this morn
ing with the following members pre
sent: Major Mutter in the chair, and 
T. J. Trapp, New Westminster; Andrew 
Noble, Kamloops; L. W. Paisley, Chil
liwack; W. H. Ladner, Ladner; A. C. 
Wells, Chilliwack; Robt. Balfour, Lang
ley; H. J. Raymur, Kelowna; W. H. 
Hayward, M. P. P., Metchosin; Isaac 
Heard, Armstrong; H. Harris, Langley; 
Fred. Turgoose, Saanich; Thos. Cun
ningham, New , Westminster; Thos. 
Shannon, Surrey; C. R. King, Victoria; 
W. P. Jaynes, Duncan; W. J. Braud- 
rith, Burnaby; Shilton Knight, Chilli
wack; J. T. Collins, Salt Spring; J. C. 
Metcalfe, Hammond; Capt. Stewart, 
Eburre; and G. H. Hadwen, the secre
tary. "

The financial statement for the year 
ending June 31st, 1901, was as follows: 

Liabilities.
Overdraft at Banka- 

Bank of Commerce 
Bank of Montreal .

Accounts payable to sundry persons 
Deposits for Stock, viz.—

$ 2 50
100 00 
200 00

-------------* 302 50

given again to overflow 
itself very Impressive.

dresses had to be 
meetings, was In 
Granted that we are not equal to a show 
such as the one at Guelph; but If Nova 
Scotia can hold one, successfully at that, 
why not we In British Columbia? I would 
recommend that an attempt be made for 
next winter, and I venture to say the live 
stock commissioner will give us every as
sistance and will help us to make it a 
success.

At these mdEings It Is the Intensely prac
tical part o^toll the proceedings which 
makes them Wb popular with the public, 
and I think the visitors, from the Gorernor-uuu * from the Governor-
General down, went away convinced with 
the good work done by the LAve Stock As
sociation.

At Gnelph and Amherst the most popular 
features were the addresses on the live and 
dead animals; specimens were brought Into 
the lecture room and good lively discus
sions ensued, afterwards the dead carcases 

brought in and comparisons made 
their appearance when alive.

In connection with this, I would suggest 
lowing: The Live Stock Association 
Northwest will hold an auction sale 

on the
. ........  includ-
Mr. Peterson,

$3,204 20 
11 64 with their$3,215 84 

206 13 the foliowin
of the 1--------------- . . , ,of stock and horse show beginning 
15th of May, and a number of men, 
lug Mr. F. W. Hodson, 
deputy commissioner for the Territories,

H. Barr .... 
T. E. Ladner 
Lochore ....,

$3,724 47
Asset».

Dominion Live Stock Association—
Balance..................... .. ..........

Accounts Receivable—
From purchasers at New

Westminster............... ..
From purchasers at Vic

toria ... ..................*. .....
From purchasers at spe

cial sales ...................

$ 731 55

$ 15 70

330 00 

2,200 81 There 
have been 
times when 
the wild 
beasts have 
been more 
merciful 

than
human beings, and spared the woman 
cast to them in the arena. It is astonish-

$2,546 51 
14 50 
75 00 

356 91

Office equipment .........
Stock—One bull unsold 
Balance—Loes ........ I'

$3,724 47
Profit and Loss Account.

To balance previous season ..........
Provincial government grant .........
Members’ subscriptions ...................
New Westminster sale—Profit
Ashcroft sale—Profit .........
Special orders—Profit ... !. 
Balance—Loss ........................................

]Lt*.
$ 399 08

1,000 00 I
13 00 

315 80
224 02 ing how little sympathy women have 
350 91 for women. In the home the mistress 

$2 332 37 6663 *ke maid with the signs of suffering 
she recognizes so well, but she does not 
lighten the sick girl’s load by a touch of 
her finger. In the store the forewoman 
sees the pallor and exhaustion which 
mark womanly weakness, but allows 
nothing for them. It is work or quit.

Doctor Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
makes weak women strong and sick 
women well, by curing the womanly 
diseases which undermine the health 

37 an(j Mp the strength. w Favorite Pre- 
This statement tfôs certified as cor- scription” establishes regularity, dries 

reet by Jos. Peirson, auditor. It was weakening drains, heals inflammation 
explained that since the statement was and ulceration, and cures female weak- 
prepared $650 had been received as a ness.
grant from the Dominion government, «When I first commenced using Dr. Pierce’s 
ira king a profit Of $293.09 instead Of the medicines” writes Mrs. George A. Strong of
,_ ® ,. ■» . • V, , 1 Gansevoort, Saratoga Co., N. Y. ”1 was suffer-
lOSS mentioned in the report. ing from female weakness, a disagreeable drain,

Those present discussed the financial bearing-down pains, weak and tired feeling all 
, , * , ., ,. , , ., the time. I dragged around in that way forstatement, and the directors and the seer two years, then i began taking your medicine, 

retarv assured them that the outstànd- After taking the first bottle I began to feel 
ing accounts were all good, but that in
the future a further protection in the covery,’ one vial of the • Pleasant Pellet»,’ also 
shape of lien notes would 6e required ™ed one bottle of Dr. Sage’, catarrh Remedy, 
from, purchasers, On motion of Mr. Bal-; ra°0ygh for your*kind andUhe gid ySw
four, seconded by Mr. * Cunningham, the medicine has done me.”

^report w^s adopted. ' n Favorite Prescription ” makes weak
Major Mutter, the president, delivered wothen strong, sick women well. Ac- 

his annual address. He dwelt particu- cept no substitute for the medicine which 
larly on the sale of Eastern stock, con- i works wonders for weak women, 
gratulating the association upon the Pleasant Pellets are the
success ami growth of the business, and most dearable laxative for delicate 
highly complimented the secretary, Mr. women.

General Expenses for Year, viz.— 
Lectures, postage, station

ery, telegrams, printing
and sundries ...............

Prizes at exhibition ,w,.
Bank and loan interest...

$ 237 02 
100 00 

5» 31
-------- :----------$

Secretary’s salary, $575; "bonus, $50 
Secretary’s travelling expenses ... 
Directors’ expenses ...................
Victoria sale—Loss

!

least two meetings, one In the upper , 
try aud one on the Coast, and arrangement, 
could be made to get suitable specimen, r 
cattle, sheep .and swine and have them b. 
tured on both alive and dead. 11 ventunrtê 
think that such a meeting would be ver. 
popular, and would give people an idea ,> 
what could be done at a fat stock show 
later on. v

In regard to the Importations of stork 
some criticisms have been made that the 
quality has not been what It should Tin. 
Is a question largely of prices. We have 
so far limited Mr. Hndsoa> with the lowest 
price for cattle nt which he could l.m S|K.T 
mens worth sending out. This has 
especially so tn the case of Shorthorn, and 
he lias. In spite of this, some verv good in 
dividuals; to do this he has, of course to 
buy from the smaller breeders. His limit 
for heifers has been about $100 ami f,,,1: 
bulls about from $75 to $100.

Now, It Is Impossible to go amongst breed, 
ers of repute and get stock that is tivst- 
class at these figures except by chance i, t 
me quote figures from recent auction sabs 
and which are, as you know, the best evi
dence aa to actual values.

During the last year 4.500 Shorthorns 
were sold by auction, principally at Chii-i- 
go, averaging $2110.90, at least two Individu- 
als reached $0,000, several others realized 
$6,000.

To come to recent snips, Robt. Miller, nf 
StoalTville, Ont., held a combination s.ili
ât which an average price of $316 was n ul 
ized on 33 cows and heifers, and $200 on 4 
bulls, the highest price being $650. 
climax was, I think, -reached quite 
when a service fee of $1,000 
paid for an Aberdeen Angus bull 
had just been sold for $9,100.

I carefully went into the question rf 
prices while I was In the Last, and I do 
not think an individual could have pur
chased the stock we have got for less mon- y 
than we have paid for It, while the ex
penses in buying would have been much 
greater. The question now Is, will 
breeders pay higher prices so that we could 
pay more for the stock and not be at a 
great loss, for the past sales I do not think 

e we could have done.
At the present time the greater part of 

our breeders still think $100 a great deal of 
money to pay for a bull, even our largest 
breeders hesitate about paying more, while 
the average farmer of the province wants 
to get something that will do for $50. The 
same thing has applied to our ranchers, al
though many of them now see the advan
tages of pure bred blood and are anxious to 
get it. In the Western states the ranchers 
are paying better prices than the farmers, 
and are turning out on the ranges 300. 500 
and even 1,000 bulls because they find it 
nays. This Is a question of education. 
Now, I have heard of range calves being 
sold for $20, and on the lower Fraser ordin
ary yearlings sold for $30 this winter. These 
prices do not correspond with requests for 
bulls at $75, It Is not reasonable.
* I believe, however, that we shall 
ly be able to raise our prices, and 
doubt that the man who pays $100 now 
will probably not think so much of $300= 
when he comes to buy again.

In which ever light we look at It, In the 
consignments received many very good in
dividuals have been sent, others will no 
doubt throw good stock, which, If given 
good care, will show Improvement on the 
original stock, for I see no reason why we 
cannot raise in this province stock every bit 
as good as any that have ever been raised 
In. Ontario, and I look forward to the time 
when our breeders will send stock to the 
Toronto exhibition.

In connection with the stocker question, 
my views. It is,

The 
recently 

sked and 
. which

gra

I have already published 
however, the most important movement 
which has been before the ranchers and 
fanners of this province for some tinte, and 
it has aroused a good deal of interest. It 
seems probable that further Importations 
will be made before long.

Speaking generally, the post year has 
been a prosperous one, feed lias been plenti
ful and prices good, the price of stock and 
all animal products has been high, the dis
astrous drought of the middle states did 
not reach us. The continued increase in the 
Import» of agricultural products show that 
we do not begin to supply our needs In 
many lines and that there is ample room to 
Increase the production of each of these.

In conclusion, I beg to refer to the warm 
work of the asaocta- 
of agriculture, the

Interest taken In the 
tion by the minister 
executive committee and the directors, 
which has made my work very~plea»ant.

W. H. Hayward, M. P. P., in moving 
the adoption of the secretary’s report 
and a vote of thanks to the secretary, 
highly complimented him upon the valu
able work he had done during the year.

These remarks were endorsed by 
Messrs. Paisley and Trapp. The motion 
was carried unanimously, and Mr. Had
wen suitably responded.

The association then discussed further 
sales and further importations. Mr. 
Wells believed in importing better stock 
and that breeders must decide to pay 
higher prices. He believed in buying 
better stock in smaller quantities.

Mr. Ladner said that the stock brought 
cut should be something better or as 
good as could be found here. They 
wanted to improve their stock.

Mr. Hayward said they should not for 
get the interests of dairymen, as this 
was originally the Dairymen’s Associa
tion.

Major Mutter lauded the Dominion 
government for its interest in agricul
ture. No government had done more for 
agriculture, and the result could be seen 
now, and he asked His Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor to convey the thanks 
of the association to the Minister of 
Agriculture for the Dominion and the 
Minister of Agriculture for -Ontario, an.] 
ask theæ gentlemen to tell the officials 
sent out by them to British Columbia 
bow much the association appreciated 
the good work done by them while her*\ 
Sir Henri was also asked to become an 
honorary member of the association.

Sir Henri said it would be a pleasant 
duty *o express the thanks of this asso
ciation to the gentlemen mentioned. He 
also referred to great service rendered 
to the province of Quebec by the agri
cultural department and dairy associa
tions, and expressed his pleasure at be
coming an honorai*)7 member of this as
sociation.

W. P. Jaynes suggested that a recoi l 
be kept of good stock for sale in this 
province. If this were done, it would 
rot be necessary to import so much 
stock from Ontario. He deprecated thd^ 
fact that creameries were always buck
ing against each other.

Hon. Mr. Smith said that there were 
a few* people who made batter, and a 
great many who wanted to eat butter, 
and after butter went higher than 
cents his sympathies went out to thoss 
who wanted to eat good butter. (Laugh
ter.)
cheapen the cost of production rather 
than increasing the price. (Hear, hear.) 
There were wonderful opportunities for 
dairj'men here if taken advantage of. 
They must grow cheaper feed and not 
allow cow's to waste butter-fat by 
tramping around in the mud.

The association then adjourned until 
2 o’clock.

Buttermakers should look to

The strongest known wood is said tp 1^ 
/lancewocd. Its tensile strength per sqmre 
Inch Is 23,000 pounds: that Is to sar, thni 
weight Is required to tear asunder a piece
of It one square.

ITCHING, BURNING SKIN DISEASE^ 
Salt Rhei trelieved In a dny. Eczema,

Barber’s Itch,, and all eruptions of the t 
quickly relieved and speedily cured by ia*- 
Agnew’s Ointment. It will give instant 
comfort In cases of Itching, Bleeding or 
Blind Piles, and will cure In from three to 
six nights. 35 cents. Sold by Jackson & 
Co. and Hall & Co.-nll9.
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ABOUT" THE RAILROADS
And tb^,'farmers

Hon. Mr. Smith, of Minnesota, Shows 
the Strong Connection Between 

Them—Educative Pointers.

The address delivered before the Dairy- 
n en’s and Live Stock Association in *he 
city hall by Hon. G L. Smith last night 
was most interesting and instructive, not 
only to farmers, but to business men as 
welL He showed convincingly the strong 
connections between the farmer and the 
railroad, bow the prosperity of the one 
meant the prosperity of ^the other, while 
the great result of the oo-operation was 
the development of the county. Hon. 
Mr. Smith does not talk at his audi
ence; he talks to them, and the prompt 
and satisfactory .manner in which he 
answered ah questions put to him show
ed hi» breadth of experience and famil
iarity with all departments of a compre
hensive subject. There was a fair at
tendance, and the audience was certain
ly appreciative, as the hearty vote of 
thanks at the conclusion of the address 
conclusively proved.

In referring to the relationship be
tween the farmer and railroads, which 
formed the principal part of his address, 
Mr. Smith mentioned that when he W'as 
appointed by the O. R. & N. Company, 
and subsequently by the Southern Paci- ! 
fic railway to educate the farmer» of the 
Oregon and Willamette valleys in Im
proved methods of diversified farming, 
the latter looked askance and suspicions. 
They did not at once understand What 
they now knew, the increase of their in
dustry meant increased profits for the 
company.

The speaker then showed how the 
stimulation and fostering of farming in 
the state of Minnesota by the railroad 
companies bçqught about prosperity not 
only for themselves, but for business men 
and the çountry generally. The work 
of the companies was viewed with sus
picion by, the farmers at first, but ulti
mately it’ was appreciated. Within' ten 
years, bankruptcy, no longer hovéred 
over the various lines* in operation, 
while along their extent farming became 
profitable, and the general prosperity 
continued. Creameries were erected, the 
land more thoroughly cultivated, and im
proved conditions resulted. The speak
er gave many instances showing the im-- 
mense adygntage derived by, the railway 
companies from the development of the 
farming industry and the resultant pro
sperity tPi the farmer.

The & N. Company was in a
state of ^baukruptcy ^vhen . th£ present 
manager took charge. They eqgagëd 
men skilled in agriculture to deliver lec
tures at ; various points and stimulate 
farming

The result was surprising. The in
crease in the freight transported to Port
land brought this method of encourag
ing an important industry to the atten
tion of the Southern Pacific Company, 
who engaged the speaker to lecture for 
them. Last summer the rates received 
from the. shipment of cream alone more 
than paid for the cost of .instruction, 
fully $2,000 worth of cream being ship
ped to Portland monthly. To maintain 
this admirable state of affairs the rail
way company provided especial facilities 
for the shipment of this produce.

Mr. Smith then referred to the great 
work accomplished in Minnesota. Along 
the line 'of the St. Paul & Duluth rail
road there had lain idle for years a large 
belt of rfcilroad land. Some time ago he 
went there in search of Christmas trees 
and became convinced of the great agri
cultural "possibilities along the road. He 
told the manager of the railroad com
pany, w'ho scouted the idea. tThq com
pany only valued it at $2 per acre. Al
though somewhat discouraged by the re
buff he did not lose heart, but advertised 
the fact that any man wanting a home 
and farm .could find it along the line of 
the St. Paul & Duluth road.

About that time an Indian reservation 
had been thrown open. There was land 
for about seven thousand people, but 
thirty-five thousand rushed there. The 
passenger agent of the Great Northern, 
on the qui vive for business, thought it 
would be a good stroke to haul the re
maining twenty-eight thousand to tlffe 
land along the St. Paul & Duluth, and 
engaged the speaker to write an article 
on the subject. He did so; the railway 
company secured ten thousand copies 
and distributed them among these set
tlers and induced many to take up the 
land. They commenced to raise pota
toes and other produce, and in four or 
five years made money. The company 
then doubled the price, and subsequently 
ran it up to $10 per acre.

An agent was sent to Nebraska and 
induced-50 Bohemian families to settle 
there. They built a creamery at Rock 
Creek and made money. All sorts "Of 
produce was raised along this line, and 
dairying was taken up. and proved to be 
profitable. Last year one single station 
sent out 3,700 carloads of potatoes. 
Hundreds and hundreds of carloads were 
shipped „ to Texas and the Southern 
States. The business men in the cities 
reaped profits as a result of the develop
ment of the farming industi^r. In 
North Branch the merchants were 
pecially prosperous, the money obtained 
by the farmers from the sale of their 
produce,, being circulated there. The 
railway.now ran a milk train. A farmer 
on a 40-acre farm selling meat, eggs 
and potatoes furnished more business to 
the railroad company, than a farmer on 
the prairies with 640 acres of wheat.

One qf the most serious mistakes in 
endeavoçing to secure the - settlement of 
any laj}4 was exaggeration. Advertis
ing matter often showed the bright side 
of the picture, and when brought face to 
face wi^h the actual state of affairs, the 
settlers becomes discontented and dis
couraged, and was not disposed to send 
for his friends. The most successful 
method was through the medium of hon
est immigration arrangements and per
sonal work. The St. Paul & Duluth
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Board of Trade Had Lard 
Business Before Yesd 

Adjourned Meetij

An adjourned general m. 
Victoria, British Columbia 
Trade, was .held yesterda 
Considerable -unfinished b, 
the previous meeting had 1 
for deliberation, and this -j 
cidental affairs held the 

■ «don for upwards -of two hd 
President MeQuade occui 

end among those present w 

Crease,
Croft,
Todd, McCandless, Christa 
iBeckwlth, Ker, Seabrook, 
Duff and SniitiL

A. E. McPhillips, M. P. 1 
Smith, of Duncans, disco 
famous Lenora mine, were j 

-vita tion. i
In opening, the secretary 

of the members for the city 
had been invited to be on 

The committee appointed 
the steamer service on thd 
of the Island reported as f<

The total mall subsidies f 
•oo the West Coast of Vancou 
«eluding Cape Scott, is- $1,237. 
There Is also a provincial g 

year to assist steamboat 
with remote settlements, w 

.applicable to points on this 
The present service guaran 

P. N. Co. is as follows: 
Monthly to Cape Scott and 
Tfcree times per month to 

berul, Port Renfrew, etc.
The steamer Queen City Is 

this service.
The coast line served is at 1 

length and exposed to the 
throughout. ^ L

The development of the co 
Lseriously checked by tbe lna<

• of eomnuxnicatiqn and^the en 
steamer provided. At the san 
to the nature of the voyage 
tance to be covered, the rout< 

unprofitable one, and it 
proved except at a further lot 
.;pany providing it.

Your committee would urge] 
that this Is a case In wliicl 
assistance on a liberal sea 
granted, and your committee 
tention to the large subven 

*t>y the Dominion government! 
services on the Atlantic coas 
•difficulties have to be overej 
earnings of the route are la I 

The whole of the West Coa 
ver Island is heavily minera! 
the Alberni canal there are 
ping mines. Elsewhere devel< 
Tng carried on by Individual 
companies, and their difficult 
ilncreased by the poor steam1- 
dation. They find it almost 
get capitalists to inspect the! 
ing to the length of time whi< 
Ration would take. More 
ranid communication on a 1: 
vyould he of great assistance 
-opinent of. the district. Such 
commodat Lou would be of gr 
to the agricultural developme 
trlct, and would add to the 
the scattered settlements i 

-Coast.
The Pacific cable station v 

served by the improved steei 
recommended.

Your committee have intend 
"Troup and they find that the 
vice necessary, with a sotlsfai 
such as the Teee, would inv 
tional yearly cost of $24,0 
woutil recommend that this 
n.ake the strongest possible r 
In favor of such a grant from 
government as will enable 
eteamer service to be provider 
«rant should continue until tl 
supporting.

J. J. Shallcross asked th

Mara, Pitts, Lug 
Mason, Col. Prior

.in

be adopted. It would be 1 
the sum required as a subi 
mentioned, although $10,Of* 
"was wanted. Once this M 
the provincial government ™ 
approached for an addition! 
tion.

He moved that the boartl 
accordingly, and that the Dl 
eminent be appealed, to fori 
_f 6. * K Lttgrm seconded the 
in doing so made It cbmparl 
*he subsidies locally given ■ 
N. Company, and some of thl 
*ums given on the Eastern 1 
inland waters and for thick! 
centres where the routes tr! 
nothing like the waters I 
here. J. A. Mara thought 1 
^Hies for the local waters! 
more deserving than that! 
Pacific Coast Steamship Cel

R. Seabrook was of the I 
it would be very inadvisable! 
with this subsidy for the s! 
steamers.

Mr. Mara asked if the bul 
route was not self-supportinl

In reply Mr. Seabrook poim 
nt present there was a regl 
whereas if the subsidy wa» 1 
service would be divided upl 
vcrs of the line at times wl 
nt other times it was principl 
'tween San Francisco and S<1

Col. Prior thought that ini 
mg away with subsidies the! 
tor more.

Mr. Lugrin contended thal 
given the Pacific Coast Stea 
pany was one of the best nl 
favor of the importance of til 
The business of the line hi 
veloped. The figure origl 
was $40.0QO, and it had bel 
to $6,000.

After some further diiecul 
subject the report was adopl

In addition Mr. Shallcross! 
n copy of the report be sent 
l^rs of the legislature. Sel 
limier of the Dominion. I 
nleo carried.

Mr. Shallcross then hrrj 
question of the coasting busi 
that ft committee be appoin 
‘Sflder the privileges extend 
-ndian steamers running to 
to see if British Columbia J 
,$9t secure some rights comfJ 

Courtesies given American cq

I

i

THEIR PRESENCE IS A 
OBEY INSTRUCTIONS MENACE TO WHITE LABOR

IVEY REFUSES TO WILL BE SHOWN THE
SIGHTS THIS AFTERNOON

ï<■>

And Says His Américanisa Will Not General Trend of Opinion in Province Was Entertained to Luncheon and To
night Witt Review Parade of 

German Societies.

»
Allow Him to Rescind is in Favor of Their

Recent Order. Exclusion.

Washington, Feb. 26.—Some time ago 
the secretary of the treasury received un-

S se ..2L2LÎLfiKSi $
morning he was entertained at a lun- 
cheoh at Sherry’s, to which one hundred 
men from. differint parts of the United 

‘States, prominent in commerce, indus- 
insufficient, and that further immigra- try and finance, had been invited. Luu- 
tion of Chinese laborers ought to be pro- chéon,. it was expected, would take up 
hibited by increasing the tax to $500. the Prince’s time till 3.30, when it 

; The recommendation is made by two of intention to go for a sightseeing trip 
"My instructions were not against ves- the commission that the tax should be, 5*? JP}® Vff??

sels engaged in alleged illegal seal fish- j $500 at once whi,e the third ciub a review of a parade of Oetman
mg, but against Canadian vessels actu- ! .... ’ a ,,.r 7. 1 *
ally engaged in pelagic sealing, which suggests that $300 be imposed for two societies and the dinner given by the 
is illegal and criminal, when committed 1 years, pending the enactment of a pro,- New York Staats Zeitung to the Ameri- 
within the marine jurisdiction of the hibitive treaty, failing which in that can press in 1>rince Henry s honor. 
United States. If there is an ancient t;me tjle tax 0f §500 be imposed. Miss Roosevelt’s Message,
treaty between- the United States and 
tîreat Britain by which British subjects 
can commit depredations, destroying 
American property and depleting our 
revenue of tens of thousands of^dollars 
annually, while bur own citizens are de
nied these privileges, the sooner such conclusions arrived at may be summer-

ized as follows:
In regard to mining, one of the man

agers who is also one of the largest ex
porters, favors the exclusion of Chinese.
The president of another colliery com-

Ottawa, Feb. 27.—-In replying to a 
question by A. MdTrison/ Sir Wilfr|8'’•a quiet day for the Prince compared with

New York, Feb. 26.—This was to be

jstructed his deputy at Unalâska. not to 
permit Canadian vessels, presumably House to-day.
»boct to engage in pelagic sealing, to 
^obtain supplies at that port. The col- 1 porting that the capitation tax Of $100 is 
lector was directed to send a statement 
Df the facts to the department, and-was 
informed that such orders, if given, must 
fee rescinded. The department received 
* telegram from Ivey to-day, saying:

The commission is unanimous ih re-

was

Washington, Feb. 26.—The following 
is a copy of a cable sent to the German 
Emperor yesterday from New York by

The Report.
Ottawa, Feb. 27.—The Chinese report,

presented to parliament to-day, covers Miss Roosevelt: 
over 800 pages of typewriting. The “His Majesty the Emperor, Berlin, 

Germany. Meteor has been successfully 
launched. I congratulate you, and I 
thank you for your courtesy to me and 
send you my best wishes. (Signed) 
Alice Lee Roosevelt.”

treaty is abrogated the better.
"Your solicitude regarding interna

tional complications with Great Britain 
need not cause you uneasiness, as the 
poaching season is not yet opened. Your 
new collector will arrive in time to en
force your orders. My Americanism will pany is in favor of higher restriction and 
not allow me to rescind an order which the adoption of the Natal Act. The

London Paper’s Protest.
London, Feb. 26.—The attitude of the 

English newspapers towards the visit of 
Prince Henry of Prussia to the United 
States has called out a rebuke from the 
Westminster Gazette, which cautions 
the responsible papers against a continu
ance of a policy whereby Great Britain

Issued orders to the depW at Skagway, ly employed in the shingle business, and seemtog'LsirJuI of ornktog bad biZi b£ 
a ^eopy of which Las been sent you, it is. considered that-Chinese eip nee#»- twieen. Germany and the United States, 

has put the Chadian officers lo- saI:y ;that t,.ade. , wbiIe ÿtfgg in a elajm lor gratitud(:
etheirUown terei'tory.' You^re ! As tor farming, outside large land on her own account on the score of past 

«were of the fact that the chief Can- owners, all are in favor of exclusion. , . ...... . „„„ „ , „
««Ban officer there became so offensive But it is in canneries that Chinese t d » w . . . r *

ti{!te,£îrefc With fA^iCanffl°®i" 8re largely emPloyed- The exclusion of «‘to remind the United Statedt>f obîiga-
fluty, opened United "LtTeusto'ms U “kely. ,t0 “ anÿ fwe h.aTe ‘-cason to suppose they
until dominated over the railway- offi- I Way scnously affect thls ‘Dmitry, as will forget, and it is certainly not politic 
•rials, discriminated in the order of ship- there are now sufficient Chinese to carry to display anxiety in regard to the pos
assent in favor of Canadian merchandise on that industry without any injury. As a* 6 re8!1, 8 Z friendly meeting be- 
«gainst that shipped, from Seattle, es- , cooks and assistants in hotels, Chinese Frtoce” 6 resldent and the <jCrman
«Wished a Canadian quarantine at are faTOrably regarded. But.it they arh The paper then proceeded to sound a 
-Hogway, collected moneys and perform- . ,, . , , „ :/* . “ PÇoteeaea to sound a
«fl other acts of British sovereignty in excluded bettcr hands wo»ld take then note of warning against carrying reseut- 
« port of the United States, such as Place- As domestics the Chinese ere ment towards Germany to the point of 
hoisting with bravado the cross of St. Also favorably regarded. This is oti afcf •eudeaTonng to make mischief between 
«eosge from the jQwçttan! offri» -custom count of scarcity o* servant girls. '''î# th®”1".‘“î another power tKu view 
■house. I have sent the concern—bag, f in thy opinion of the commissioners „th,f i?'Tî!dy ,strained relations 
baggage, flag and other paraphernalia— ., ... . .. , . 8l<med by the zig-zag policy of the gov-
fiying ont of the country. You may fear th mterC8t of the country is not best ernment which threatens to place Great 
the shadow of international complies- served by providing a supply of cheap Britain ,m a position of antagonism to 
tions and rescind this order, but a Reed, labor. Chinese work for low wagesand h®**1 Germany and Russia.’’ 
an Olney, or a" Blaine would not."

gives British subjects privileges within manager of another company is in favor 
«mr marine jurisdiction which are denied of nnrestricted immigratiol 
omr own people. | " . ,

-‘There is another matter that may at- 1 . The PnDC'Pal exporters of lumber are 
tract your attention. I have recently favor exclusion. Chinese are large-

oeca-

keep out white labor. Their presence ia
a danger to the existence of white labor. 
The fact is established that white labor
ing men cannot compete with Chinese 
and support their families in a proper 
way.

j The conclusion which the commission
ers arrive at is that Chinese retard white

«TEMPT TO FORCE 
E ll FED

immigrants who would make good citi
zens and settlers. It is said that tbe 
presence of Chinese is dangerous to the 

_______________________ _ industrial peace of the community whereBY BRITISH TROOPS they reside. They carry- away to their
I oxvn country all their earnings and spend 

______ little or nothing in Canada.
j In the opinion of the commissioners 
it is impossible for the province of Bri
tish Columbia to take her place and 
part in the Dominion unless its popula
tion is free from any taint of servile 
labor and is imbued with a sense of 
duties and responsibilities appertaining 
to citizenship.

The commissioners approve of the 
ILonden Feb. 27.—The attack made by views of the legislature of British Col- 

ffhe Boers,’ numbering C00, and driving cat- "™hia as to the grave injury that would 
, . * • ■ . . follow an influx of Chinese laborers.■tie feefore them in an attempt to rush Then foUowa the findjng of t^e com.

^Ifee eutpost line netar Bothasberg, Trans- , mission as already given. Messrs. Clute 
-vaal Colony, duriâg the night of Fob- and Foley favored an immediate raising 
jnery- 23rd, ™ most determined. They of the poll tax to $500, and Mr. Muun

thought a trial for two years, at $300 at 
i first, would be best, then raising it to 
I $500.

UNIONISTS WILL NOT
FOLLOW ROSEBERY20ERS REPULSED

Duke of Devonshire Does Not Think Es 
Efforts to Reconstruct Party 

Will Be SuccessfoL

They Took Refnge Behind Carcases of 
Cattle and Kept Up a 

Heavy Fire.

London, Feb. 27.—The Liberal-Union
ists, at the annual meeting of the Lib
eral-Unionists’ council to-day, definitely 
repudiated any desire to enroll them
selves under Lord Roselzery’s banner.

The Duke of Devonshire, Lord Presi
dent of the Council, who presided, de
clared Lord Rosebery had done great 
service in disassociating himself from 
the pro-Boer element, but the speaker 
failed to see how the Liberal Imperialist 
party would offer any inducements to 
the Unionists. Men who refused to play 
the game impartially and blamed others 
all around, whether Kipling or Rose
bery. would meet with very scant sym
pathy. The country was not disposed 
to follow the flag of statesmen who had 
quietly looked on while the new guides 
of the Liberal party had led it deeper 
and deeper into the mire. He sympa
thized with Lord Rosebery’s offer to re
construct the party, but the speaker did 
not expect his efforts wonld be attended 
with success. In the meanwhile he be
lieved the Unionists would adhere to 
their own party.

The resolutions passed by the meet
ing referred to the openly expressed 
hopes of the Roseberyites of getting 
Unionist recruits, and declared these 
hopes were quite groundless.

led by two well-known fighters, 
Xow Hands and Manié Botha.

When the Boers realized that their 
attempt to actually break through the 
vire fences was frustrated they crouch- 
wd feeside the dead cattle, with which 
tte ground was thickly strewn, and 
$iom that defence poured a heavy fire

J*

!
NARROW ESCAPE OF

PRINCESS OF WALES

Was In Danger of Being Injured by 
Frightened Animal at 

Horse Show.

«m the British tfoope. s \
'The fusilade was steadily returned, 

fing-by the Boers were driven back, 
leaving ffifteèn deiad and six wounded on 
Xhe field. They also left 170 dead or 
wennded horses and the entire herd of 

46,960 . head of cattle. e

end

New York, Feb, 27.—A special cable 
to the Herald from London says: “The) 

I Princess of Wales had a very narrow 
escape at the Shire horse show to-day. 
The winning stallion, Hoxton Tom, was 

I being led down the ring as the Royal 
1 party was leaving the enclosure. The 

cheering scared the animal, which got 
inanagément is again in trouble, almost beyond control of the groom. He 

3feesrg. Allan and Downs, of Seattle, made a dash for an exit through which 
feave been recently operating the pro- the Prince and Princess, with other 
perty on a bond from the debenture hold- members of the Royal party, were about 
«vs t>f the company. This morning fifty *> Pa«- They appeared totally unaware 
iaee «reived here by the steamer Cas- ?f th® uat>l the shouts of warn-
eiiar and seventy-five are still stranded ln8 f«,m a11 of the building
et Texada without money. The mine is tractedtheir attention. 'Ibeh the Prm- 
shut down, and two months’ wages are 'e8a; who was nearest the annual, rea- 
<rwing. A committee of three of tbe min- her danger and stopped short. The
ws was appointed to act as trustees, and ^allion rushed by Her Royal Highness 
1* these the management has-assigned missing her by a foot or two only. It 
#3580 worth of matte now on hand. was onlf the skill of the groom, whos- >■ - w-™» sfx rss2iS.xty «z ssm?n.r. ,re »-Ylng deleol,, * j>“ "-1 «“U*
to Victoria appealing to the government was avoided.
-tor protection atid assistance.

TROUBLE AT VAN ANDA.

lime Has Closed and Miners Have Had 
No Wages for Two Months.

Vancouver, Feb. 27.—The Van Anda
GOVERNOR ROSS

Will Interview Dominion Government 
on Important Matters Affecting 

the Y'ukon.

Ottawa, Feb. 27.—Governor Ross, of 
the Yukon, has come to Ottawa to 
suit with the Dominion government in 
regard to a reduced royalty on iold, 
also to the change system of collection 
on creeks to that of an export taxi1 He 
also wants to get an appropriation for a 
winter road from Dawson to White 
Horse, and increased appropriation for 
the road already built and to be built 
on creeks. He will also press foir'ih- 
crensed aid for educational purposes and 
mainteriariee of hospitals.

at- con-

j The Toronto Evening Telegram’s Lon-
«o SUBSTITUTE for "The D. & L." do° cab'-e "a3'8 a cable received by the 

Menthol Plaster, although some unscrupu- Daily Mail from Buenos Ayres states 
Ions dealers may say there Is. Recommend- that the Welshmen in Fatagonia have 
S for “stiffness, ^leurîs^e": no desire to leave that country for Can-

by Davie & Lawrence Co., Ltd.

PALATABLE AS CREAM.—“The D. & 
L.” Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, for those 
suffering from1 severe coughs and hemor
rhages, is used with the greatest benefit. 
Manufactured by the Davis & Lawrence Co., 

à Ltd.# ada.
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mitt Ing such appliances to be used, under tion of the necessity of this was given 
liberal conditions and throughout the prov- vv nKiA address of Mr Smitha£ MrheCron seconded the motion,'and 

vtsabie to retain exclusively for jrlll; nets. ' it ‘was carriHl. f ( '
The rndVet1 tainted out "that iff order The- eeerctas# reported that the steam- 

to be on equal footing with the fisher- er Earle had been placer aC the «Sa
me n on the American side traps would posai of the îqfjeinbers if tTfey I 
have to be introduced here. He believed | nse her Mjÿàking them tA 
that the board should follow up the | Head on Saturday. Sôàwuâi 
matter for, unlike many other things in followed, but jt was decided to (iefer the 
which Victoria was handicapped, this i visit until spfhig, and the ipeitmg then 
city had an advantage which should be adjourned. £
grasped.

C. H. Todd seconded the motion, and 
in doing so read from the Washington 
official report on the„.fishing business as 
carried on on the American side, show
ing the enormity of the industry. - This 
report practically admitted that the fish 
caught came from British Columbia 
waters. The lessons from this, he 
pointed out, was the benefits which 
onght to be derived by this city.

The motion was then put and carried 
unanimously.

Secretary Elworthy then submitted the 
following report from the committee on 
trade development:
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VICTORIANS SECURE
ANOTHER CONTRACT
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Your committee considered that the scope 
of their Instructions from the council of 
the board of trade related solely to the 
business of British Columbia, and that it 
Is no part of their duty to report generally 
upon the trade which may be developed 
between Canada and other portions of the 
Empire, from British Columbia as a trans
portation centre. If this aspect of the 
case came within their instructions, a 
large number of matters would have to be 
dealt with Which are not touched upon In 
this report. In onr Investigations of the 
trade returns of the British colonies, made 
for ascertaining what products of British 
Columbia would be l'kely to find sale there, 
we have been Impressed by the fact that 
a very large business is carried on between 
the Australian and other colonies and the 
United States, much of which might, under

system of Inter-Imperial trade, be divert
ed to Canada, whereby an extensive com
merce would be developed on the Pacific 
Coast of the Dominion. But your commit
tee considered this branch of the subject to 
be one with which they are not expected 
to deal. To do so properly would require 

time and access to a greater variety 
of data than are at present at the disposal 
of your committee.

The population of British Columbia being 
under 2UO.OOO, It is not expected that this 
province can offer for some time to come 
a very large market for colonial produce. 
The principal articles which we now im
port from the British possessions consist 
of tea, and mutton canned or in cold stor
age, and pig Iron. At present It does not 
seem probable that business in either of 
these lines can be sxeatly extended 
cept perhaps in mutton in refrigeration. 
British Columbia imports from the United 
States a very large 
Dually, and there is 
that the domestic product of mutton will be 
much increased in the near future, It is 
probable, therefore, that a much larger 
trade in frozen mutton might be built up 
wltp Australasia than la at present carried 

The importation of canned mutton 
might be supplemented by importations of 
canned beef under a favorable tariff. At 
certain seasons of the year, dairy products 
can be Imported from New Zealand and 
some parts of Australasia with advantage; 
but this only because of the shortness of 
the domestic supply and not because the 
Imported products can be delivered much 

than they can be produced 
Columbia buys a large quan

tity of California batter, which might be 
replaced by butter from Australasia, and 
It Is probable, therefore, that considerable 
business may be developed along these 
lines, when our population has grown more 
numerous.

Two Americas Steamers Being Repair
ed—Majestic Resumes Service—

, Crew Down With Scurvy.

»
$

There are now two large American 
steamers belonging to the Sound which 
are being repaired by Victorians, despite 
the efforts of the shipbuilders on the 
other side to prevent all contracts from 
passing out of their reach. The Bertha, 
which arrived from the rocks in Eitx- 
hngh Sound on Tuesday night, is not to 
go to. the Sound for the repairs which 
she1 requires. These are to be effected 
here by the Esquimalt Marine Railway 
Company. The steamer was hauled on 
thé company’s slip in Esquimalt this 
morning. She will be on the blocks for 
a couple of weeks. Being a wooden 
vessel her injuries can be easily made 
good. They consist chiefly of a broken 
forefoot, damaged keel ahd some few 
holes in the ship’s hull. The other Am
erican steamer, the Roanoke, which is 
being repaired here, has been in the dry- 
dock for upwards of a week, and work 
on her will,' it is expected, be 
pleted.

The awarding of this «contract to Can
adians have set the American shipping 
men thinking, and .has brought them to 
a realization of the keen eoqipetition 

-which British Columbia yards can of
fer. They are applying now to Wash
ington for assistance; apd by having 
the industry subsidized hope to be able 
to do tbe work so cheaply as to shut Out 
competition. '
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COLONEL JONATHAN J. BULL;

Oft, WHAT JOHN B. MAY COME TO. 
(Punch.)

AXVnrTW imn niimre -very good English himself could give
ANXIETY FOR BARQLE. very few partjculara ot the incident.

What has become of the old ship Captain Hughes thinks that the Haida 
Yosemite, which has sailed out of these Indians Xfom Metlakahtla who are ac- 
waters for many years and which is cuaed 0f murdering a Jap in mistake for 
now long overdoe on the voyage from a tcllow tribesman will be brought 
Tacoma to Callao, is a question now down on the ateamer Boscowitz on ner 
agitating shipping men. The vessel ,s Eext trip ^h. They bave ^ood their
of lum^r?‘!ndy asasrheWsl,lleda during8»» and baT° ^ C°m" Steamer Anglia has left England and

heavy gales which swept the north coast V,,. ‘ Twill be due to arrive at Auckland on

Sttsuir z. »-»■ *~-*~i*«ttstvessel has advanced to 15 per cent, and f.he rlTer VI wblch two men lost their between New Zqpland and Doubtless 
the figure is likely to be still further ad- hves—an old man named Lee, who for bay, Norfolk island, will begin. The 
yanced this week. ' long has been working periodically about Anglia is expected to be able to pay out
‘ Fresh lumber, as though some vessel tke northern canneries, and an Indian, .the cable at the rate of six or seven 
had lost her deck load while ià trouble a f he two were crossing the river in-com- miles an hour. For some distance out 
short distaned off the coast," was report- bany with a second Indian when.’ ttoif of Auckland it will be very heavy, 
ed by the steamer Tampico Which arrived canoe upset, and the occupants were weighing fifteen tons to the knot. The 
at Port Townsend about a week ago. thrown into the water. One of the In- deep sea portion will weigh 2,800 pounds,
It was seen about twenty miles off the dian8 managed to clibg to tbe upturned the usual weight of ocean cables.
Cape, and the skipper of the steamer re- boat, but the other occupants were After completing the work of connect- 
ported that it looked as though it had drowned. ing Norfolk island, that important port
just been lost from a vessel. The The officers of the Tees say that they of call for vessels trading in that part
Yosemite is well known to every British never saw less ice in the.Skeena forthis of the world with New Zealand, the ary and Debating society, held last evem-
Columbia shipping man, she having serv- season of the year. So far not a par- Anglia will lay a cable between Doubt- ing in the «lecture room of St. Andrew*»
ed in all lines of trade in the coasting tide has beén seen up As far as the less bay and the Fijis. This is carrying Presbyterian church, a large audiesee-
business. She is not, however, the only steamer goes. The Tees on hei return out the projection of the transpacific listened to-a «*ry entertaining an* In
line of the Pacific overdues English carried a good list ot passengers, but cable to Vancouver Island. A steamer structive address on “Rudyard Kipling** 
marine underwriters are alarmed about... having called at Vancouver as usual on « now being built in England for the by >[i3d Agneei&etins Cameron.

The Norwegian ship Anglia is posted her way down " landed there the major work- The intention of the promoters The lecturer wtowed herself thorongtiy- 
at Lloyd’s as missing and settlement haa number ot those aboard. Among those the system is to hurry it to comple- at home in her brief review of the tsiy- 
been made on her. There are now eight who came on to this'city was Rev. Mr. I*0» 08 soon as the vessel mentioned is hood, school and early journalistic Kfer 
deep water craft on the local list: The Tomlinson, who came from an Indian to undertake it, whiph it is said 0f Kipling. Her analysis of the starie»-
American barque Acme, 207 days, New place near Hazelton, and journeyed out i be aboui nine months hence. When >f children and animals, whose wisden* 
York for Yokohama, 20 per cent.; the to the coast by way of the Naas river. that time comes the romance of the „„<} philosophy Kipling depicts very ee-
British ship Red Rock, eighty-eight days, ____ South seas will depart forever, for that cnrately, was very interesting.
Fraser river for London. 15 per cent.; a FLOATING DANGER improvement of civilization will place At the conclusion of the lecture- at
British ship Incbcape Rock, thirty-eight ™ " .. . . them in as close touch with the wort* unanimous vote of thanks was tende
days, Port Los Angeles, for Portland, T¥«,^eamf,r Victoria, P®8 as London is with New York. Miss Cameron.
34 per cent.: the British ship Earl Cudo- reached San Francisco from Ladysmith, .— j Next Wednesday evening a MB to
gan, thirty-seven days, Port I»s An- sports sighting-the derelict schooner A SKAGWAY VIEW. abolish capital punishment will be *»-
geles, for Portland, 15 per cent.; French «« awash was The Skagway Alaskan thus refers to ,>,,8wd •" VMy interesting debate- i*
barque lies Adelpbes. 132 days, Mada- InlâtS Ts ^ forth lLrtb thejeduction in rates soon to be enforced Prommed.

ov« White Pass & Yukon rai.way:
Jhnnla » T-,8" son and hie crew left the Pike her masts “The Understanding reached betwte.i tun
French baron^Oirrier^de^Tli^'’ i™ were standing and mainsail and foresail Canadian government and the White

■ ;-dayB were set. When the Victoria saw the Pass k Yukon Railway Company on a Thesdiaperon is becoming extinct
Per-cent " ’ ”” F”ÛdeCe*"".^6; Pike she was pretty loW in the water, tariff sheet for the company, marks an here, but she is an important peiwe

The Anglia for which nil i fier manmast with its sail was trailing era in the history of the eoifiitry. Never Samoa. She is thé constant rompeeke*
abandoned was built in 1g7S a cmt the side> but »e foremast Was still before in the history of the country has of the taupou, or village guide, wbotto“ she’ JaT formerlv named the Ds' standing, and fluttering in the breeze freight been delivered in the interior at appointed to’ entertain strangers^ to*

I viga and afterward the Kennler T wer0 the tattered remnants of the fore- . the low rate that will prevail under the show them the various sights. Bach iE-
hnnson & Co. of Christiana, were her S1U’ H”d 1_theI7.wfajh('r permitted the j new tariff Regardless that the rate is lage in Samoa elects a girl for this eŒe»
owners. She sailed on July 6th last omcer/ Z* Îî y,ct<lriî undoubtedly sufficient to pay the com- and it is necessary that she should to

Mr. Lugrin pointed out that the re- from Newcastle. Australia, with mal «royed the derehet, but when they sight- pany magnificent dividends, the guard- the daughter of a chief. Her house to
port was not b> any means an extended *or Panama. Captain Melsom is 2!1 ? the Wr,‘Sk the W‘,nd 1™ 'T ,°k î ^ ha''! a;,'coml,!‘s,b' Provided for her by the village and star
ruble £ TLX^. ï FlT T ^ ^LTwt^ h^T viL”^’^

WUfnriddLauriend,a 55Uw’wh" / «"terrtrLLt toXvTJtL. ‘ She fory of'tTe Unit ZtcZZ sacred precincts, am, toe
Zn m, ! m!L n Presentation^ Lon- ^ AusTnriian mrt and wht u has of course no V,^ta on her and makes ™ tha compact which enables the Ot- 
t , ? ° l* . D»mia,an | sïnce been in San ^1^ Zl? J *>““d to warn the mariner of her tawa government to lower rates over
B«t dm nik L tk to be.held eariy the Norwegian's hnU Véas^o dirtv that i whereabouts. She has substance enough Canadian mileage in proportion to the
next month, and the report was pre- ■ he did 7^t think tL she could t0 send the st09t#6t ship t0 ^ bottom* ratio that may be raised on the Ameri-
pared with this object in view. mo^ than -t ^ - ™ake ! and her hull ig»so submerged as to be , atretch gives ihe Canadian cov-

The report, was adopted. tba,” ^ at the best in a bal<ily visible to the lookout. The Vic- eminent complete control of the situa-
mov:dSthhaàltC^th8eCO,id’dby,<^h’' Pri<T’ ""tors toll ptoved the veZ ‘ to’ ^vë" : t0ria,hn ° " T5" n?U?h ‘Th TV"8 I ‘"n. It did tot require accssiontf
moved that m the opinion of this meet- i; . * “J, Ia®. *T8el ^"rnve, two daTa late in amvmg. She had one gkagwav to aecomnlish the result nor
ing a preferential tariff be established ,tbe "'de :aJ'tn* nf >5° of her lifeboats stoXe in by the sea. nmdThJ^inter^ti^ri llneTnterfêre^^wtii
within the Empire. The motion car- . 7.hlch to make the passage. The > need V. «"«rnetionel line interfere with
ried and copies will be forwarded on to Anglla was a ve88el of ll<)0.ttons and SFATTL^OMPLAINS ad,Uat”Cat based °“.com“" 8a”s!

together «-Sth the rorevrt over. , shATThB’A.U.MPLAlAo. if arranged by people who possess that
Henry Croft again brought up the sub- ' ‘ï® ,Rock and Tbat Britil,h Columbia shipyards, or faculty.’’

ject of fishing, desiring to give a notice , a" ,<?ado*?n 18 based m London on the : to be more exact X ictona shipyards, are 
of warning about steam trawling in . that jbey salled light, and the ex- making themselves felt in competition 
these waters. He had noticed in the ',8"ence ?f vc88a1.8 »" this coast at this is indicated by the following dispatch
papers about a steam trawler coming out h a 0 ,e ,voar ln slIob a condition has from Washington, D. C.:
here from England, and he could not let ^ most "-fortunate, 
th© opportunity pass without telling the 
board of the evil results from this me
thod of fishing. Steam trawlers had 
done nn immense amount of damage on 
the English and other coasts, and the 
speaker instanced cases where the gov
ernment forbade their use. The trou
ble was that their trawlers operated by 
steam power allowed no small* fish to 
escape, killing all that were not caught 
in the path in which they worked. There 
has been no trouble heretofore in catch
ing fish in British Columbia waters; the 
difficulty has been the lack of fishermen 
and satisfactorv shipping facilities.

Mr. Crease moved that a committee 
be appointed, composed of five or six 
local men, to keep in touch with the 
Cowichan district, and co-operate with 
the residents in promoting the welfare 
of that part of the island. An illustra-

appears to be suffered by Puget Sound 
shipbuilders is again being discussed, and 
Senator Foster thinks he may be able 
to bring the matter again before the 
senate commerce committee with some 
prospect of relief.”

and the consequent postponement of t&flR 
commissioning trial, it has been foan# 
necessary to revise the dates of the 
gramme as follows:

Leave Plymouth January 31st. Ar
rive Madiera, February 4th; leave Feb
ruary 5th. Arrive St. Vincent, Cape 4» 
Verde, February 10th; leave Febreery 
13th.
26th; leave March 2nd. Arrive Sandy 
Point, March 6th; leave March 
Arrive Valparaiso. March 15th.

The movement* of the ship after ar
riving at Valparaiso will depend on tl» 
orders received from Rear-Admiral 
Bickford, the commander-in-chief of th* 

, station.

more cheaply 
here. British

The three principal products of British 
Columbia for which your committee think 
a market can be found in the colonies, are 
timber, fish and iron. Nearly nil the Aus
tralasian colonies and Natal are large im
porters of timber, of which British Colum
bia possesses what Is probably a larger sup
ply than any other single country, and also 
that moot eonvenientlyVsituated for pur
poses of export. Our principal commercial 
timbers are Douglas fir (usually spoken of 
in the trade as Oregon pine), and cedar. 
There are also extensive forests of spruce 
and hemlock. We have no means of ascer- 

timber in British 
export, but It Is 

very great, and sufficient to supply the re
quirements çf the Empire for many years 
to come. A great deal of the timber sup
ply of the colonies named comes from the 
United States, J>ut British Columbia can 
furnish the same goods at as reasonable 
a price as they can be obtained ln that 
country, so that in the event of preference 
being given to Canada the whole trade In 
timber of the colonies mentioned 
doubtless come to British Columbia.

Your committee have been unable to se
cure data as to the imports of fish Into the 
British colonies, and are therefore not In 
a position to say how much of a trade 
might be developed within the Empire In 
the event of a preferential tariff being 
adopted, but they desire to point out that 
the supply of salmon and halibut ln the 
waters of this province is practically inex
haustible. British Columbia could, under 
favorable tariff arrangements, supply all 
the canned salmon required by the British 
Empire, and an extensive trade in frozen 
fresh fish might also be built up. We are 
unable to do more than direct attention to 
the fact that the deep sea fisheries off the 
coast of the province remain almost nnex- 
plolted.

Your committee note that the Austral
asian colonies and South Africa are large 
Importers of Iron In its various forms. Last 
year their Imports In these lines were val
ued at upwards of ^26,000,000. We desire 
to point out that there are In British Col
umbia very many deposits of excellent iron 
ore, and we believe that it win be possible 
under favorable conditions as te duties, 
to develop a large iron manufacturing busi
ness here for the purpose ot supplying the 
demands of the other British col on lea.

In submitting this report your 
express the hope that the members of the 
board will have some additional sugges
tions to make which may be incorporated 
in tbe memorandum.

Chas. H. Lugrin, D. R. Ker, Edw. G. 
Prior, A. G. McCandless, R. Seabrook.

ANGLIA LEAVES ENGLAND.
Arrive Montevideo, February'
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Miss Agues Deans Cameron Spoke Abw* 
Kipling Last Night.

At the meeting of the Victoria Liter-
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committee

taupou goes nowhere without an eHto- 
ly woman, 
office the chief can appoint another d»m«- 
sel of high degree.—London Chronicle.

It the taupou resigns

DIAMOND DYES
Give Surprising Results.

All Garments and Materials 
Made to Look as Good 

as New..
SOQUEL MISSING.

According to a press dispatch from San 
Francisco: “Dispatches received by J.

“Under the present conditions an A.m- H Hnnify & Co.. ,the owners of the
FROM NORTHERN PORTS erican vessel can be taken to British schooner, from their agents at Port Do not for a moment imagine ttat

1 JNLWAMJSKN PORTS. Columbia, and after undergoing repairs, Townsend, hold out little hope and it because goods are colored over with. 
There was a corpse aboard the steamer can be returned to tbe United States ia feared that she went down in the Diamond Dyes that they will look shaft- 

Tees when she arrived from northern . without payment of duty on the articles « recent furious storms that have swept by or old XVhen Diamond Dyes are 
British Columbia ports this morning, the used in making the repairs. This prac- the northwest coast. The Spqnel left USPd, your garments or goods be they 
remains being those of the late Philip tice obtains notwithstanding the fact that | San Francisco 34 days ago, she was heavy or light, will have “the freshness 
XVollacott, a well known northern per- machinery and boilers imported into this | sighted about 80 miles northwest of Qf new materials,’’ and their bright an* 
sonage, who for years has been an active country from the Canadian side are sub- j Cape Flattery. Wuen sighted she was beautiful colors cannot be surpassed bi- 
anil vigilant member of the provincial jected to heavy duty. XVhen the Topeka . running under bare poles, before a fierce anything direct from the dry goods store, 
police force. The deceased died on Sun- and other steamers, which were wrecked | easterly gale. Since then nothing has with a little care in following the diree- 
dny last after suffering long from bron- in Alaska* waters, were sent to British , been board nf her. The Soqnel is a tions for using the dyes, and thornngh- 
chitis and other complaints. ’His two Columbia for repairs, the matter was i schooner qf 098 tons. Officers included, ness in pressing the goods, you will be 
cons, XV. and H. Wollacott, accompanied discussed and subsequently a bill was , she carries a crew of 13 men. Her com- delighted with the perfect success fol- 
the remains to thn city, wheré 'the body j introduced to afford relief to the Puget I mander is Copt. Andersen.’ ; lowing the use of Diamond" Dyes,
will be laid in Itd'last resting place. Sound shipbuilding companies which suf- | Have yon seen the pretty designs I»

The Tees had 6s a pnssengéh', a Jap, feced from the competition. SAILS FOR ESQUIMALT. Diamond Dye Mat and Rug Patterns?
who brings news from RiveriUInlet of j 'Opposition developed te this meas- jj jf. s. Grafton, croiser, after re- D not. send a Postal Card with your
two Indians having _ been killed by a 'ire, and the commerce committee of the w;vjnlr S70 tons of coal, left Plymouth address, and The XVells & Richardson, 
grizzly on the moiititains in thi# vicinity. ' senate finally refused to give the mat- for the Psciflc on January 31st. Owing Co., Limited, 200 Mountain St., Moot- 
He had heard the'story frohi* Japanese tpf further consideration. In the mean-i to the delay at Sheerness, caused hy real, P. Q, will mail you free of cost,
fishermen, but tfot being ahre'to talk time the question of the injustice which lbe overheating of the port thrust-hlock, sheets ot designs to choose from.
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tion to this effect was passed, and the 
chairman named. -,- Messrs. Shallcross, 
Leiser, Piercy, Thompson and Capt. J. 
G. Cox on the committee to confer with 
Cam. Troup ànd to âée* wFat han tie done* ' 
in the matter,

Mr. Lugrin next introduced the sub
ject of Island development, as at the 
last meeting it was desired that this 
topic should be as broadly discussed as 
possible. In order to formally pave the 
way tor discussion and to give Mr. Mc- 
Vhillips and others an opportunity to be 
heard, he, moved that a wagon road be 
built from Hardy Bay to Quatsino 
Sound, as the latter place, although an 
important mining centre, has now only 
a monthly steamer service.

A. E. McPhillips in speaking to the 
motion said he had not come to speak 
at length on any highway. He could 
see no reason why the government 
should object to carrying out any im
provement along the line indicated. Ho 
advised, however, that the board get to
gether and decide on what it really 
wanted, and to then aend in its recom
mendations. The government was now 
preparing the estimates, so he and his 
colleagues had been informed, and it the 
board expected any appropriations made 
they should immediately acquaint the 
government of the fact. The speaker 
was in favor of a railway to Alberni via 
Cowichan. He knew that a railway 
along this road would traverse an ex
ceedingly rich country, and be the only 
means of opening it up.

Henry Croft regarded it as quite a 
treat to see the people of Victoria again 
taking an interest1 in the road to Quat
sino. XXThen he was in the House he 
had persistently urged for this highly 
desirable improvement, but had met with 
little satisfaction. Speaking of. railway 
construction, he believed in liberal sub
sidies, but it* was also necessary that a 
good steamer service be provided on the 
coast, and if the government cannot give 
a cash subsidy they ehonld be induced 
to give a land subsidy to some transpor
tation company willing to undertake a 
better service. First of all trails ought 

The total moll subsidies for the service to be opened up as this country was not 
.on the West Coast of Vancouver Island, ln- like Ontario, where one can travel al- 
-cluding Cape Scott, 1» $1,237.12 per annum, most anywhere on horseback.
There is also a provincial grant or $1,200 . , . , ,
j»er year to assist steamboat communication Dmdley crease, studying a map before 
with remote settlements, which ia partly him, aaid it occurred to him that trails
a *1 to^presen t ^rvtoe>'gu a ran t eed®b y the C. ou»ht to ^ connecting the
r. N. Co. is as follows: numerous waterways on the Island. Be-

Monthly to Cape Scott and Quatsino. tween Duncans and Barkley Sound 
Three times per month to Clayoquot, Al- there are immense mineral and timber 

beml. Port Renfrew, etc. . . ,, . .. ,,
Thé steamer Queen City Is set apart for toits. If railway communication could 

this service. to established with lAlberoi, It might he
The coast line served Is at least Sou miles ,, W<;U| , - Vn .1.West Gnsst stMmeria length and exposed to tbe pacific ocean P088101^ to.BaT.e west -coast steamer

throughout. inake her headquarters there, - and to
The development of the country Is being make a saving in the. handling of mails 

SttSSuv aUtoeÆcW “ & transferrifig from steamer, to raiirohd. 
steamer provided. At the same time, owibg He only mentioned such matters as 
to the nature of the voyage ànd long dis- thoughts on the subject, 
lance to be covered, the route Is at present ,,n^ r. woa

4m unprofitable one, and It cannot be im- Harry Smith, of Duncans, who was 
^proved except at a further loss to the com- then introduced, gave an interesting talk 
pany providing It. on Island resources. Everyone knew
thlrth^Va whTch^™^ he had been on the mountains fo, six
assistance on a liberal scale should be years. When he first started out many 
granted, and your committee would call at belittled his prospects, but now there
•bynth” Doimnhm^govermnent‘to’rteamboat are tw0 »f the finest mines in the prov- 
services on the Atlantic coast, where less mee ob the Island, one of which he dis- 
dltBculties have to be overcome and the covered. As for the railway to Al-
eTte“ wh.^e of® the" W«5teCmrte of Vancou- torni, he had been told by the Cowichan 
ver Island Is heavily mineralized, and on Lumber Company that their timber sup- 
the Alberni canal there are already ship- ply was good for 30 years. The com-
<?c5S5 <2V^j52fiœ.,eji6 Pany wiH haTve t;kenvout 1°’00?!’0()01feet
companies, and their difficulties are muph this year. In the Nitmat valley there 
Increased by the poor steamboat accommo- are thousands of acres of good arable 
dation. They find it almost impossible to land ftnd i t nf cedar whil» at Al- get capitalists to inspect their claims, ow- }"na. ^na j0*8 or cedar, while at Al 
Ing to the length of time which the Investi- berm he had been m grass over a foot 
nation would take. More frequent and. dqep. He had counted as many as

1■Td£:ta.*u1,ï2inVt one
opment of the district. Such improved ac- time. As for the mineral belts, he was 
commodat Ion would be of great assistance a crank on this subject.
to the agricultural development of the dis* _. _ , , , . , .
trlct, and would add to the prosperity of The speaker referred to having had 
the scattered settlements all along the 30 assays from one of his properties, in

.. . ,._____ .. . . which only three proved valueless. ThisThe Pacific cable station would also be • . ,, , .
served by the Improved steamboat service in riself was a remarkable showing. The 
recommended. Lenora was of course a bonanza. Not

Your committee have Interviewed Captain a dollar’s worth of the Duncans Mining 
vr,:"?,eX^yw.ïh Company Hto,k had yet been placed on
such as the Teee, would Involve an addi- the market, but the company hoped that
tionnl yearly coet of *24,000, and they in another year they will be able to tell
would recommend that this board should  i. BnnfL., . w A ..n.ake the strongest possible representations * , people of another rich mine on the
ln favor of such a grant, from tbe Dominion Island. He believed that there should 
government as will enable this improved be a trail from the end of the wagon
grant”h^d''5>lît0to!eP^tiltoeaH2etb»are» j?ad ?l,CoW,i®ho" ,ake1?p to the bead ?f 
supporting. that bo«ly of water. At present the trip

had to be made by water, which coat the 
prospector $10. This was a hardship on 
the prospector, who could not afford it. 
Besides, the prospector sometimes had 
to wait three or four" days before being 
accommodated, the boat on the lak.e be
ing at times in demand of the guests at 
the "Cowichan hotel.

Mr. Smith’s remarks -were greeted with 
cheers.

Mr. Lugrin'* motion for a wagon road 
between Hardy Bay and Quatsino was 
tbe" pnt and carried. . -
* Henry Croft moved Hurt* a committee 
ot five be appointed to look into the 
feasibility -of building a railway to Al
berni. XVhile the matter was before the 
meeting Mr, Smith said that there 
would be no difficulty experienced in get
ting as far as Nitinat. He had been 
over this part of the road, and had found 
the grade easy. He tod not been "be- 
yond, and therefore could not speak of 
the character of the eoantry.

Mr. Croft’s motion being carried, the 
chairman appointed the standing com
mittee on railways to look into the sub
ject with power to add to its number.

| Secretary Elworthy next read the fol- 
Mr. Mara asked it the business ot the l°w'n8 highly, interesting and important 

route was not self-supporting.
In reply Mr. Seabrook pointed out that I Edmonton, N. XY. "T., 17th Feb., 1902. 

at present there was a regular service. Secretary Board of Trade, Victoria, B. C.: 
whereas if the subsidy was abolished the ! , Uesr Sir:—At a council meeting at onr 
service would he divided nn The h.,si- hoard, held to-day. It was unanimously re- 06 “™ea ap" lne, ,8‘ solved that y onr board be communicated 
orss of the line at times was good, but with re your port doing something to de
nt other times it tvas principally done be- «"'"lop the shipment of grain. The Edmon-
tween San Francisco nnd Sound nnrts t0S dl5lrict 18 on^ between 800 and 900 ,, , ’ Francisco and Bound ports. miles from you. The pest year, 1901, Al-
_ ' ol. Prior thought that instead of do- berth raised some 8,000,000 bushels of grain. 
*nz away with subsidies they should ask Alberta Is <mly In 1rs Infancy as a graln- 
for more , growing district. The Edmonton «lletrlct

more. _ | shipped via St. John, N. B„ a distance of
Mr. 1.11 grin contended that the subsidy about 3,000 miles, all rail, several hundred 

given the Pacific Const Steamship Com- thousand bushels of ont» for the Imperial
imnv xvn c tKo   !n government ln South Africa. With proper

' , OIîe arguments m faculties at your port we think large ahip-
javor or the importance of the one asked, ments could be made. It 1» noticed that 
Tlie business of the line had been dc- durln? th*> Y*** 1000 some 26,500,000 buah-
vekmod no _els of grain were exported from Americanv o ®^ure originally given pacific ports. What Is the matter with
2'as $40.000, and it had been decreased British Pacific ports? 
to $5,f)00. This subject is wedl worth looking Into.

After «ome further di*»enssion on the Yours faithfully. FRAaRR TIMS
S'lnenddthr reMn 'Jas|1nd°Pted" , „ C. H. Todd said that the committee on
a ronv Î • Sh"11®"»*;move.lthat fi „■ tr etc. hnd nothin, ,t nrp,.nt
tore”, th , '® S®« t0»the mem," to report. A motion from Mr. MoCandless
M the iegi^tnre. Senators and would pretty wvn ,-over their recom-
'iro carried Domln,on’ Th,a mot,on j raendations. This was as follows:

Mr Sh-,Ilrvnes then * 1» view of the great Importance, particu-ciio.fin * '7 a ‘I6” brought up th„ larly to taP clty of Victoria, of the eatab- 
luestion of the coasting business, urging llshment of salmon fisheries ln our Immedl- 

thnt a committee be appointed to con- ate vicinity by means of traps, purse- 
rider the nririWo. «vtonzloa n.n seines and other nets, resolved, that a let- - tlinn / prlvll“!re s . extended to Lnn- ter ^ addPeeeed by the secretary of this 
■ uinn steamers running to Alaska, and board to the Minister of Marine and F1*h- 
t0 see if British Columbia vessels could cries at Ottawa, calling bis attention to the
£*,rr® s:ome Vgbts. fr SSSSS'JSSESS."

inrtesies given American craft. A mo- be no delay ln tbe granting ot licenses per

' , W,8h °°U,<1' hold, at 
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? of Shorthorns, and 

some very good in- 
e has, of course, to 
breeders. His limit
fôoo *10° and tQl"

o go amongst breed 
stock that Is first- 

icept by chance. t> t 
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L* 4.500 Shorthorns 
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t least two Indlvldu- 
eral others realized

transportation and

FISHING DISCUSSED
t-

Board of Trade Had Large Amount o 
Business Before Yesterday’s 

Adjourned Meeting.

An adjounned general meeting of the 
Victoria, British Columbia, Board of 
Trade, was -held yesterday afternoon. 
Considerable unfinished business from 
the previous meeting had been left over 
for deliberation, and this with other in 
cidental affairs held the board in ses
sion for upward» of two hours.

President McQuade occupied the chair 
ond among those present were: Messrs. 
Crease, Mara, Pitts, Lugrin, Mitchell, 
Croft, Mason, Col. Prior,
Todd, McCandless, Christie, Shallcross, 
Beckwith, J£er, Seabrook, Kirk, Piercy, 
Duff and SinitiL

A. E. McPhillips, M. P. P., and Harry 
Smith, of Duncans, discoverer of the 
.famous Lenora mine, were present by in- 
witation.

In opening, the secretary said that each 
of the members for the city in the House 
had been invited to be on hand.

The committee appointed to consider 
the steamer service on the West Coast 
of the Island reported as follows:

tes, Robt. Miller, of 
a combination sale 
ce of $316 was real- 
Ifers, and $290 on 4 
i being $650. T"_
icbed quite recently 
1,000 was asked and 
Angus bull which 

0,100.

» the question of 
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e look at It, In the 
pany very good in- 
nt, .others will no 
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Eng better or as 
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lir stock.
ley should not for 
pairymen, as this 
pry men’s Associa--

steam

J. J. Shallcross asked that the report 
be adopted. It would be noticed that 
the sum required as a subsidy was not 
mentioned, although $10,000 was what 
was wanted. Once this was obtained 
the provincial government might then be 
approached for an additional appropria
tion.

ed the Dominion 
Iterest in agricnl- 
pad done more for 
suit could be seen: 
L Honor the Lien' 
[nvey the thanks 
I the Minister of 
[ominion and the 
[ for Ontario, and' 
p tell the officials^ 
[British Columbia 
la tion appreciated- 
| them while here,- 
eed to become an 
me association, 
hid be a pleasant 
links of this assjo- 
In mentioned. He 
I service rendered 
kbec by the agri- 
hd dairy associa
is pleasure at be- 
hmber of this as-

He moved that the board take action
accordingly, and that' the Dominion gov
ernment be appealed to for assistance.

C. H. Lugrin seconded the motion, and 
in doing so made t comparison between 
The subsidies locally given to the C. P. 
N. Company, and some of the substantial 
*l,ms given on the Eastern seaboard on 
inland waters and for thickly populated 
centres where the routes traversed wew 
nothing like the waters travelled in 

J. A. Mara thought that the sub
sidies for the local waters were much 
more deserving than that given the 
Pacific Coast Steamship Company.

R. Seabrook was of the opinion that 
it would be very inadvisable to do away 
with this subsidy for the San Francisco 
steamers.
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COMPLETE TIE-UP OF

the Premier regarding his support. IIo 
.demands of the Premier that in return 
for the estimates, htuiig, passed that a 
redistribution bill favorable to Mr. Mar
tin àlïùll be immediately introduced.- Mr. 

I Martin outlines this bill,, which is on a 
I basis of a member for 0,000 of the 
j population in cities, «ml 050 in rural 

constituencies. Those overtures were 
made hist evening. Failing this the 
Premier must turn to Mr. McBride.

DUNSMUIR CABINET HE WANTS LITERATURE.

J. H. Turner Asks for Information Re
garding Mines.

Unable to Carry on Business—Redis
tribution Bill Being Forced on Them 

by Vancouver Member.

lu a letter from J. II. Turner, Agent- 
General in London, it is announced that 
Angus K. Smart, who so successfully 
arranged the mineral exhibits at Paris 
and Glasgow, is preparing a large and 

---------------- comprehensive exhibit for the Royal ex
hibition in London, which opens in 

The air is Kfeavy to-day with political March. Mr. Turner finds a great de- 
nimor. The sudden adjournment of the in and for short pamphlets, dealing with 
House yesterday afternoon has set tile the mining and agricultural possibilities 
tongues of the'pblitical gossips wagging, j of this province, and asks for something 
and the result is a persistent lot of lose bulky than the annual reports from

the departments. There is a renewed 
While there is a wide, difference of j interest in British Columbia in England,

and he believes that there will shortly 
be a large tourist and emigrant travel 
to the province. The department of 

is mine» has issued a general review of 
mining in British Columbia, which 

It is believed that the should meet Mr. Turner's requirements.
It gives a concise description >f the 
various mining interests in the province. 
A large number of the brochure will be 

The sent to Mr. Turner.

rumors.

opinion in regard to the final outcome, 
upon one point all are agreed, namely, 
that the government is in desperate 
straits and that the adjournment 
merely sought in order that they may 
spar for time.
members of the executive would go a 
long way toward meeting the view’s of 
the opposition Were the latter ta mani
fest a wilfinghess to give way. 
general seiitiriletit among them, however, 
is in favor of adhering stoutly to their 
position, and of neither asking nor tak
ing any terms.

Meanwhile Mr. Martin, alarmed at the 
proknect of the government he is keep
ing ;in power falling to pieces like a 

of cards, has hastened to submit 
to them a redistribution bill which they 
are asked to have passed at once, for 
fear of a dissolution. While the exact • Most* Trying of All His Difficulties—
terms or this wilcnmmt heR.,.rne.i, it | With Good Health He Con Center
» believed Hint it will provide lor a oth Tr.nb)eJ1
House èf 89 member*, instead of 88.' OMUr «OUMflfc.
and that Victoria and Esquimau will I No, more eouragefius example of in- 
loici't representative each 'under its pror duatry -and untiring perseverance against 
rieions. A member will also be grant- many difficulties auc# uncertainties can 
ed Boundary, ns will several other dis- be found than the case of the average 
triets. Tlie difficulty will lie in the gov- , farmer in the Northwest of Cauada. 
eminent convincing its followers that a ’ Bred of a stock that refuses to he
redistribution measure. Which toefcts the beaten these grand men are invincible 
views of Mr. Martin, is 011c which will and absolutely control the most adverse 
commend itself to tlieir judgment. j circumstances to their advantage and

If, on the other hand, Mr. Dnnsmuir profit, 
resigns, as he threatened to do on the I But in this struggle many a man for- 
opening day when the division list re- gets to husband his health, making the 
venled how dependent he was on those greatest demands on their bodily s.rei gt i 
who at heart have no use for his" goy- forgetful of the fact that someday there 
ernment, the opposition claim they can j will come a reckoning.

Thousands of just such busy men eat 
; and drink what they should not and 

It is doubtful if the Premier asked for how they should not. They overlook the 
a dissolution that the Governor would condition of their digestive organs till at 
grant it, especially m view of his failure last Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Sour Stom- 
to fill up the cabinet. ' i neh, Bloating, Biliousness or Headache

Still there are those who predict that comes to warn thorn that it is time 1» 
a dissolution and a general election must stop and consider.
take place before a solid governmental ; Mr. Ferg McGregor, of Carndnff, 
basis can be reached. Assn., was troubled for years with liis

At the next meeting of the House Mr. stomach. He could get no relief. Every- 
Stahles will ask for all order of the : tiling lie ate gave him pain and distress. 
House showing: j Finally he was advised to try Dodd’s

The number of hydraulic leases grant- Dyspepsia Tablets and from tile day he 
ed in Atlin district since August 9th, ' commenced to use them lie began to get

better.

The Toronto city council has passed 
Aid. Oliver’s motion to offer the gas 
company $214 per share to seli out.

A FARMER’S TRIALS.
ho

The Struggle Against Sickness Is the

convince His Honor of their ability to 
form a strong government.

1900.
His Dyspepsia has disappeared, he en-The number of applications for hydrau

lic leases refused sinee August 9th, 1900, i»>'s his meals and his general health is 
with reasons for refusal. much improved. He says:

The amount of revenue derived from “Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets can 1* 
leases granted since January 1st. 1898. • highly recommended for all forms of 

The number of leases cancelled since Dyspepsia and Stomach Trouble. They 
January 1st, 1698. have done wonders for me.”

The number of layovers granted since It is now absolutely unnecessary for 
January 1st, 1896. with reasons for j anyone to suffer longer with any foim of 
granting such layovers, and amount of l Stomach Trouble as it has been proven 
revenue derived from same. I beyond doubt ill thousands of cases that

The number of extensions of time ap- ! Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets will promptly 
plied for. if any, and reasons advanced i relieve and permanently cure all such

troubles.
Cases like that of Mr. McGregor are 

reported every day, and the most rigid
M, Martin's Ultimatum. ^gSSS SUStTSS MST

(Special to the Times.) \\ hat has cured the most stubborn
Nanaimo, Fvb. 2(>.—Tt is rumored that case.s of Dyspepsia in so many others 

Mr. Martin has issued an ultimatum to should be worth a trial at least.

for asking same.
The names of nil lenses upon which 

asse.ssmcnt work has been done.

FREE BOOK TO

WOMANw

>rxi

Woman is more liable to illness than man. This is because her organism « 
more sensitive. In man the muscular system is predominant. In woman the 
nervous sympathetic. Woman suffers in heart and brain and body a thousand 
things the average man can’t understand. He knows nothing of the throbbing 
head, the aching hack, the nerves all ajar by overstrain, the “want to lie i,,rt 
alone” feeling, the weakness and prostration from the overwork, worry and 
cares of her self-sacrificing life. Often indeed her wonderful love and courage 
make her hide from him, until it is too late, the many sleepless, restless nights 
followed by tired waking mornings, the wearing pain, the dragging weakness 
of female complaintfc, all of which arc increased at each period, the unutterable 
misery and weakness that darken her life and bring her to, the verge of des
pair.

Yet woman need not despair. God never meant that His best gift to 
should go through life in sorrow and suffering. What woman needs is to uml. i 
stand herself. Dr. Spronle has made this possible. He knows,—(for he has
ed it by curing thousands of cases where others have failed)—that sin- w-cd i„ t 
suffer physically. His latest book, written entirely for woman, shows this piain- 
ly. In it you will read his wonderful “Tribute to Woman." When you read it 
your heart will throb with gladness as yon feel that here-, at last, is a man with 
a mind great enough and a heart tender enough to understand 
same understanding and sympathy have made him resolve to send a copy of this 
book

woman. Tins

ABSOLUTELY FREE
To any woman who writes for it. She who reads it will learn all about the 
weaknesses and diseases of her sex; all about her complicated nervous and 
physical conditions; all the necessities ard requirements of her wonderful organ
ism. Best of all .she will learn what is necessary to maintain health, and how 
that health can be regained when lost.

FULLY ILLUSTRATED
Dr. Spronle has given particular attention to the illustrations in this l>ook, 

and has spared neither trouble nor expense to get the very best. All the female 
organs, both in health and'disease, are so clearly drawn that anyone looking at 
the pictures cannot fail to understand. Dr. Sproule's long experience 
geon and a Socialist has made him an authority, and the illustrations have 
been done from drawings wlik-h he himsnlf has made especially for this book. 
They are so clear and perfect that they will prove a revelation to the 
who sees them.

But remember, though Dr. Spronle has been to great expense in getting np 
the book, it will cost YOU nothing. Dr. Sproulo wants you to have it. Ho wants, 
every woman to have the perfect, glowing hoalth without which she cannot fitly 
rule her kingdom. He feels it his greatest privilege to help in any way God's 
last and best creation—WOMAN. Write for this hook at once. It will save you 
years of suffering. Address SPECIALIST SPIIOULE, 7 to 13 Doane St., 

BOSTON.

ns a sur-

woman

A DISGRUNTLED GANG. of the House yesterday must rest jipon but added that at the present time lie 
the Speaker and upon the government, certainly would not accept a portfolio. 

The opposition at Ottawa are not sat- £ome power must be responsible for the ■ He wisIlcd to be distinctly understood 
isfied with the speech from the throne, ordering of affairs generally in the on that point’
It does not contain enough "meat" for House. As „ ^ it may be true ...........................................
them. They will be displeased even especially in case's where all members ^Yhea Mr’ Blwu;s, fT!0” l° *he 
when it is pointed out that the speech have a manlv llnt . j cabinet was suggested he had agreed to

nave a manly, not to say gentlemanly, support him and the administration, and 
regard for the rights and privileges of i he intended to do so. He considered 

no indication of the actual business of others, that the re:ationships of the House 
the session.

their “embryonic’* eloquence. The sound, 
I ractical common sense of the farming 
class migljt be exercised to some purpose 
in the discussion of public questions. The 
piesent House is not a perféct one, by 
any means. It is sadly in need of level
ling up to a higher ^standard. More 
sound, wholesome agricultural counsel 
would be bound to have a good effect, 
unless the members fell under the spoil 
of party leaders doubtful motives, as 
we are parry to observe some of the sub
stantial agricultural representatives ap
pear to be. in danger of'dohig at. the-pre
sent time.

Probably the business to which he 
lias decided to devote his life lias more 
attraction for the average farmer than 
the trade of law-making and much talk
ing. 'There are great opportunities for 
development in farming in this province. 
We are said to import more than five 
million dollars worth of agricultural pro
ducts per year at the present time. 
Population is increasing at a rapid rate 
and the demand for food must increase 
in an equal ratio. Newr mines are em
erging into the producKig stage, and 
older ones are increasing their output 
with considerable rapidity. Is the sup
ply of farm products keeping pace with 
the demand? It appears not. But the 
farmers are bending all their energies to 
the task of meeting the demands that 
are being made upon them. They are 
co operating with transportation com
panies for the purpose of placing their 
gcods on distant markets in good shape 
and at prices which will meet the com
peting products from foreign parts. The 
transportation facilities must be im
proved and cheapened until it will not 
be necessary to maintain Spokane or any 
other American point as a distributing 
centre for any section of British Colum
bia. The deputy minister of agriculture 
and those who arc acting under him, the 
scientific farmers who develop ideas and 
are eager to share the benefits of their 
research with their fellow^ deserve 
credit for the work they are accomplish
ing, and we hope their hands will be 
strengthened by any government which 
may be in power.

MEM OF VICTORIA
is a -mere formal document and contains

that last session it was a fortunate thing 
for the country that the Dunsmuir gov
ernment was in power, and that a much 
worse state of affairs would have ob
tained had they beep defeated.

Iii the House yesterday the ex-leader 
of the opposition denied that the «.bove 
correctly expressed his opinions and that 
he had ever read the interview ns it ap
peared. In this respect the honorable

The speech read by Sir adjust themselves automatically. But in 
Henri Joly was a very formidable docu- case of dispute—and until certain ele
ment. It promised all sorts of things, meuts are finally cast out of our public 
but we venture to say the government life there will continue to be disputes 
of this province will undertake to deal and squabbles—tiré dominant party must 
with very few of the matters therein bo prepared to exercise its power and the i 
mentioned. There are a great variety authority .vested in it for the mainten- 
of other matters, it is understood, with ance of order and decorum in the pro- j 
which the opposition find fault. At one ceediugs of the Legislative Assembly. ! 
time they say the government has no ln the British House of Commons the ! f " 8 memory 18 somewhat at
policy. Then they will Sail off on au- Speaker is the personification of au- I “"l’’ Ue sccur"l n fopy of the Tmle8 
other tack and condemn in thunderous thority. Seldom^tikd is it that his ! ^ of the oth of September,
Tupperian tones the policy that is al- an.ivai upon a s”f turmoii fails to iTf
leged to have been stolen from the Con- redUce the warrin- factious to an 1 6 dld n0t rCad that lntelTlew-
servative Dartv which if it- f»nmp fmm & ^ i and it would be more extraordinary still
seiyative party, which, if it came from pearancc of peace and tranquility. Why _n, i( ,, ‘
such a source, must necessarily have Was it that Speaker Pooler failed iu his 1’ ' ! / * ’ e. dld repudiate
been perfect and unassailable. One duty yesterday and the government sat ! statements themn contained when
leader says the tariff has not been re- meekly by, ashamed of itself, f-shamed I
dated at all, that it is to all intents and 0f the proceedings, ashamed of the men
purposes the same that should have nt whose moroy it is_ utter]y impot,nt
brought prosperity to Canada, and would and completely discredited? The At- 
have doue so but for unpropitious dr- torncy-General did once rise and attempt 
cumstauces; another claims that certain to throw oi, upon th(. tvouble(1 waters_ 
industries are being ruined because of but whcn Mr Martin intimatcd tbat he 
the cut that has been made. The cotton 
men and the woollen men are threaten
ing to close "up tlieir mills unless 
protection be given them. It is nil

MINING DEVELOPMENT
ON VANCOUVER ISLAND

Mr. Croft Urges Business Men to In
terest Themselves in District 

Tributary to City.

At the meeting of the board of trade 
last week thq matter of the development 
of Vancouver Island was discussed.
The members present agreed that it was 
most important that the people of Vic
toria should interest themselves more in 
the development of the Island, especially 
that part south of Couiox. The public 
generally do not seem to appreciate thé 
importance of a greater cultivation of 
the Mount Sicker and other Island fields 
from a Victorian point of view, 
velopment to date has demonstrated 
that the mining camps reasonably ad- 

, jueent to Victoria are well worth tak
ing an interest in, and if not allowed to 
be entirely controlled by outside capital
ists will do much in making Victoria a 
great city.

Henry Croft, M. E., to whose efforts 
is chietiy due the making of Mount 
Sicker an important mining district, 
seen by a Times representative to-day 
and asked for an expression of opinion 
regarding how Victoria could secure the 
greatest advantage from the exploita
tion of the Mount Sicker mines.

Mr. Croft said: “Tli© fact that Vic
torians at the present time had seen tit 
to invest in distant fields was brought 
up at the recent meeting of the Victoria 
Board of Trade, and the general impres
sion was that it would be far morb to 
the advantage of the people of Victoria, 
especially its merchants, if they 
exert their energies hi building up that 
part of Vancouver Island, which, if 
developed, would be controlled by Vic
torians beyond doubt. 8ojne few years 
ago, when the mining -boom was'on in 
British Columbia, people Were only top 
anxious to invest .in--cheap, stock of min
irig Companies owning the "properties of 
which very little was lÿiiown.

The Mount Sicker district is an ex
ample of a camp which haf$, with hardly 
an exception, been brought to its present 
state of development without any stock 
leing sold in the local market. This, to 
a great extent, occurs also on the West 
Coast of the Isian-d, which has been, 
with only one or trio exceptions, develop
ed with. American capital

“The principal work in the Mount 
Sicker district has been done by the 
Lehorii Company,, of which 
on the market. The' Tyee Company, of 
which nearly all the stock is owned in 
England, has got' its development money 
there. The capital of the Mount. Sicker 
& B. C. Company is eliietiy from Glas- 

Tho Mount Sicker & Btonton

they referred to a matter of so much im
portance to him as a public man. It is 
also very extraordinary that it is only 
now when circumstances have arisen not 
at all to the diking of the honorable 
gentleman, when he finds himself merely 
a supporter of what might be termed a 
weak and impotent administration, with 

was not disposed to accept conciliation, n0 prospect of being called upon as lead- 
he subsided at once and meekly inti- j er in succession to it when the psveho- 
mated, in effect, that he did not mean 1 togical moment arrives, that he takes 
to offend. The Finance Minister, or - the opportunity of conveniently répudiât- 
Acting Provincial Secretary, 
aware that it was part of liis business ! 
to supervise the seating of the members, !

De-

more
very

confusing, because not even the most 
enthusiastic opponent of the government 
can reconcile all the conflicting state
ments.

was not ! ing the whole thing. But that interview 
was the work of an experienced, able

i . .. _ . antl reliable man, and it stands,
and east the responsibility for the j wol.ds are tho worda of Mr j h Mar.
changes that had been made upon tjic I till- followor of M„ Dunsmuir_ and it

is now too late to repudiate them.

Thel was
It is perfectly plain that the British 

preference has reduced the duties 
certain imports by one-third. We know 
that as far as possible the raw material 
necessary to stimulate manufacturing iu 
Cauada has been placed upon the free 
list. A large addition to this list was ,.
made not mtich more than a week ago J' "' • “ers ^temporary seats
This has stimulated many fines of mit Pa8S‘°n ^ SUbS"M 8Ud a" amiC-

factures and must be given credit to

on Sergeant-at-arms, who, fortunately for 
the government, was not able to take 
part in the “debate." Now what is the 
reason the Speaker refused to exercise 
his unquestioned authority nud order the

THE ARMISTICE.

The explanation given in the Colonist
for the adjournment of the House until 

| Monday is, to express it mildlv, not verv 
arrangement could be made? ; dear. Perhaps it is not 

Simply because the ministers dared not 1
an easy matter 

to expbiin just why the breathing spell 
oppose Mr. Martin, who holds their ik>- j was asked for. It is not unfair to as-

mueh larger than under the N P Z rT' ^ h0l'°'V £ T"8' Same’ however, that the ministers find

may therefore assume that it is not the 1 ,Clln tUnl i ,ha“^lves hard pressed. Possibly the
. National Policy that in the bands ot ’ ’ ^ "* aliy, moment’ lhese are Pressure is not enf(re1y from One quar-

etrangers is producing the present mar «“.dirions under which the govern- ; ter. ç Tbe exhibitio6 given has not been
Teller,s trade expansion. Btf WV V °F  ̂ car- .1 exactly edifying or in any way caleufet-
comè to think of it there’is » Tnl ■ °“' ^ pl'o6cedlugs »f Xustordjiy ed to Increase the vgi-y small modicum

Sir tnus ^ ^ in which the
they point outtim’tTome^oftoe Eastern ! °t ^ "l''^ bv" The TimeS “ * P°s9a96ion °£

Twow :e 8:,iuiug in tL
It Mould bo useless to explain to them , , . . . ... 3"dge OI "hat 18 occurring to-day by
that iu all the countries of the worM been » Particularly^nrm admirer of the what has already taken place. The gov- 
.where settlement is completed nericnl cause °* Mr' McBndc- 1,111 Mc_ ernment is ashamed of some ot its
tura, communities are affected in the j ^ " '**.”«***£ )eader °f an °£ Porters and desires to shake them off. It There was a 'canons of the members
same way. Statistics show that the agri- h”ifT ro constl£utcs .'ery “ear j hss approached, the opposition more than of the opposition in the maple room this 
cultural counties of Britain are losing balf ot thd Idouse' and he 18 eatltled to , «nee with proposals which had that morning, u-ken matters .of interest to
population and that there is a substantial ^ îf “ ""t™ r,' ^7 "to-be-desired consummation in ! the party were further discussed,
increase in the manufacturing centres ! leslsla‘ure' from £he D°m,,m°n farlla" ' view. No doubt a continuation of these j In accordance with the amendment of- 
This movement is produced by natural ~ d?"'n’ ac,ords to sudh a P°sltl0n- 1 negotiations will he attempted. Whether fered by Mr. Mclrines-last night, Which

causes. It does not seem very long since ’ 7 to, i anythiug wiU ^ accomplished it u-ouhl Mrs endorsed by the House, thé seats of
all the grain grown in Great Britain 5® TÏ * n>a“ltaiued 118 P°sitl0n be difficult to say. We surmise, how- ! the members have bee* restored to the
cut with the common reaping “Lk " “ 8 8 ,* US C‘rCUm’ eVer’ that nothing but a very radical positions they occupied last session. Mr.
Under this system armies of lahTl I ^ ^"ge in the personnel of the govern- Martin’s desk ,s in its old place with
were employed at harvest time ' ; *Ir" Martm has not dI|ly b3 hl8 acts' u *, ment Mould be satisfactory to the opposi- ; Mr. McBride beside him; Mhere Mr. 
hook M as replaced by the sevthé th» wards which ca” b® aut enticnte , re- ; tion, which evidently has merely to bide ItroM-n formerly sat, and Mr. Curtis on 
scythe by the horse reaper with 1 man ! Kn«m3hed ^ P°St °f lead" 0t the °f : i*8 time and it Mill have the game in ,ts ' his left. ' Capt. Tatlow has exchanged 
perched upon it pushing oi^ ”he she”es Ta T* „ 71° I dW“ "ands’ ’ ' ’ • with Mr. Kidd, Mr. Murphy with
With a rake. Then followed th. 1 ”°W himself committed, j Failing succes8 these negotiationfl. ! Mr. Hall, and Mr. Prentice has moved
acting tilter, which culminatedX toê i ^ ,W°U,ld not ,be constantly assuming \ Pfe# ma' ask fQr „ dissolutlon. up to the place formerly occupied By 
self-binder. On the farm“matte ma the rale of opposition.leader by h,s .cti! Thj, probaMy be ^ Mr Turner. Mr. Gifford sits below Mr.
chinerv bn« a i ' automatic ma- 8Ucb as seconding the motion which . . known that „ Nt'ill at the extreme end of the back row

, tl , the band"Workers ; madc Mr. Poolpy Speaker and conduct- ; "“n!rn 7 J td ? , a a ! of the "I'P08^™.
out of the business, hence the rapid de- : inc that gentleman to the chair in com- 1 general !*dlef that "e lmve had too | The House as at present constituted
population of districts. But the produc- 1 nanv with that tried and true fri(.nd of much p0,lticilt turmoil of late, and that seems incapable of supporting a strong 
tion has not been decreased at all Tt 1 , it might be possible with all the seats Sovernmertt. Even the friends of the
continues to-increase anTto Let the : 77 da?’ \ Z x 7 J belL ™ thl-- House fi,,(-d to form a good, sjrong a^inistratipn admit that effee-

4.U ,1 lueet tue iy nofc WOn<ler at Mr. Martin being ,, # . " live legislation is impossible with the
demands of the M-orld for food. The ashamed o( his positi„n as master o£ . sovernment capable of carrying on the present support of the executive. The 
farmers of Canada are more prosperous : sucb an administration We do not ! buslness of the country until the end ot government has, strictly speaking, only
than they ever were. The government ,, , ■ , ‘ Ue the legislative term and passing a redis- a baker’s dozen of straight supporters,
markrt8bIea„db7ht0 ^"'7 remunerative ’ midst. But the rights of the opposition j L^eltri 7', W°U'd doJusticc j_° i»â‘ tl7r LtLg" rt7nL‘h 7 tw1lW7The
markets and the mortgages are being ; mu8t ^ ulaintaincd. Besides the gov- =" seetlon8 of the province before ask- opposition is the strongest body numeri- 
rapidly paid off. Though manufacturers ernment will surely need the kindly 1 lng for tbe verdict of the people upon cally in the legislature.

vi.n i uoTl
». ». h„ d„„bM, i ?»—■«. - ».
gix years. Mr. Foster» sqys this ’ îs-1- . , JP: trinvinK ac„S3 y» aislc ! confid<'hce of the - country- :ar#d it or tetnerity to offer himself for* sacrifice.

TteOd times that have stnick the, coati- *1^%?"** *“7 "7 7. T * , With its present U:Aanm>t cavr.V i aaecessively declined the honor,
hent. The foreign trade of the United l,7.Ln.' L th" wiroIe àituatioh dis_ ! on 'tb« business of tile province. Its |. - - - - '• ’

fZ' i'hu.1 »r„f : SS&SSSS' Si “'I|le Soinolfeing Jet As Good ’’
Siitstitoted For

rFi.\F- i =* tz paines celery' their minds to cavil. They wifi : f«'huga 80 bitter between members that rongtitntion nn(] ea(.h y fflMPHT IMFl
affect to groan and shake their heads dis- j there » llabte to ba almost 7“ ““7 ! Negotiations with its former supporter* VUMFU U IN D.
mally for a number of years yet. They j turmoil a,ul strife; the nets ot the gov- ^ faüed; aln)ealg tQ the êStki^te
want capital to come in along with | ernment of doubtful; vahht» because ot have beell ju vuin Why Hot accept the Beware of Druggists Who Sell 
population to develop our resource^, yet ! the vacancies in its ranks, vacancies 
they object to American investors’ be- ! which it cannot fill u-ithout exposing

1 itself to certain defeat—is it not time ; . .
i for some Higher authority to intervene ! 7 “ 7 Pe°fe “nd 0t PUrgll,g

the aaiiimi.stration of the contempt it has
brought upon itself by its desperate,
frantic, imbecile attempts to retrieve its is a poor and worthless imitation of fife-

saving Paine’s Celery Compound is 
foisted on many an Unsuspecting buyer

to attempt to reconcile them to condi- I On the 5th of September, 1901 a re- DEBATES OF THE FARMERS. Lalere^wL hate ^T^ietffighLst Le
rions over which they have no control. | porter of the Times interviewed Mr. ----------- tciest in jhe Welfare of the sick and rpl n t „ T n

Joseph Martin in regard to the change The discussions of the representative afflicted. Tlieir thoughts are u-holly ceil- lc Grand yiuef r actor, Dr. .1. D.
______ , the political situation created by tile ! farmers of British Columbia have been tered °.n extra large profit*; it is a mat- ^*”‘r 8Snniud'isea Jr." Urt tight in-

It is difficult to find M-ords to properly decision of the Dunsmuir government to | carried on ill a spirit worthy of emnli- \ 7 thev whayberhy°U stalled the folloM-ing newly-elected offl-
characterise the conduct of the persons take ,Mr’ J- C’ Brow“ iuto its cabîu6t 1 lion by some bodies endowed with higher i Recently come into possession of one°ot! eV*1?t,r?P" p'0’,/' ÎV
who Mere responsible for the disgraceful Tbe mt(rvicw was in part as follou-s: iroM-er* and claiming more extensive jnr-1 the imitations referred to: we have had Î, TSriro

The quondam leader of the opposition ; isdietion. From the prevailing tone of it chemically examined, and find it un- * , "
was see,, to-day and asked if the reports j the debates participated by the members , fit ter human use. rerond vL’-fnrtor. W. H Langley; sed
appeanng in ie nncoiuer press c r | (|j. Institute, it is evident the agricul- i l" nr"’‘ majonty of our druggists retary-trensurer È. P. Johnston ; record- 
ately represented his attitude to the re- , . , 1 are honest and sympathetic men, and :n„ ,KT,,t11.v «t,- tt.,
habilitated administration. He replied ; ts ot the province realise that, wd] uevér condescend to substitution or ■ treasurer * Thomas G * Fox- inside sen
that they did, aud that he was fully in theirs, ,t it is not now, must ultimately deception. You should, however, when ! tincl .T A. McTnvish' outsid - sctoin. l"
accord with the government as at pre- become, one of the most important of j any one suggests the “Something Just ! H. Smetlmrst. Delegates to the Grand
sent constituted. the industries of British Columbia. Why, as Good" or offers you a vile imitation' Ixidgc Mere appointed as follows-

“Then you will resign your post as the farmers do not pi.0perly assert them"- ! for Paine’s Celery Compound M-liick ] Messrs. "J. S. Yatrs\ — Hcnlv, J. I)!
leader of the opposition," was suggested. representatives of aloue can meet your case’ at once resent Hefaicken. *F. Higgin*. XV. Moresbv, S.

“Yes. certainly,” he replied, “there is *ues anu elect aimc iepvcsentatnvs of Mg impertinence and leave his gtore. All Sen. jr.. T. G. Fox. Phil, R Smith ’
Tho government should no opposition that I am aM-are of M-ith their class to the provincial legislature is. hfinest and strnightforn-ard druggists During the evening five new members

retire its chaplain until it is able to ! the exception of perhaps Smith Curtis inexplicable. There are probably as , gladly recommend Paine's Celery Com- j were initiated anil between fifteen and
maintain the dignity and decorum which and B- c- Smith” many men of the necessary ability pound to their customers and speak M-ith twenty applications for membership

Ho m as asked if bis views were suffi- amongst them as in the ranks of any Pleasure about the Monderful cures it were received. At the termination of
ciently in acrord With the imlicy of the other clagg uot ,even excepting the ha£ effected. | the installation' ceremony the hewly-
government to admit of Ins accepting ; , , , . ... Beware of the “Something Just As installed officers regaled the members to

Me believe it wnl be the opinion of j ft portfolio, provided one Mas offered lawyers, who have special opportunities , Gaod„ and imitations. See that the a delightful banquet. Toasts, songs and
all unbiased perilbns that ultimately the j him, and it suited his convenience to do to qualify themselves because of the nnme PAINE’S is on Mrappcr and hot- speeches, contributed to a very pleasant
responsibility fdr the brawl on tbe floor , so. He at once replied that they were, licenya they have to afflict courts Mith tie, [ evening.

tosome extent for much of the activity of 
the present day. The free fist is

Mere

GOVERNMENT UNABLE
TO FIND CANDIDATE

government is

No One Willing to Put Up Fight Here 
on Behalf of the Admin

istration.

sup-

no stock is

gew.
Mines Company, owning the Copper 
Canyon group, and *>t$»era has been to 
date principally developed by one man. 
Only a few shares of the Tj çë & Mount 
Sicker Company are on the market. 
None of the Lenora Company shares are 
for sale, and the Mount Sicker & Bren- 
ton Company are practically the only 
lo<f price shares on the market.

“I seems surprising to me that the 
shares of these companies, except the 
Lenora, which lias no shares for sale, 
are not purchased more by Victorians, 
as investment in the shares would tend

'

to increase the development of the mines 
at Mount Sicker, and therefore the busi
ness of Victori» merchants, and whilst 
a number of people are willing to invest 
lu silures, they 4° not care to purchase 
prospect*.

“The Americans are gradually getting 
control of the mines on the Island, and 
it seems to me a great wnpt of confi
dence in their own resources that pre
vents Victorians taking thç lend, in
stead of allowing the Americana to oust 
tkfeïn. out'-of the positions which really 
are theirs W heritage.

“There is no doubt that a number of 
Vftliihbfe properties iri tlie Mount Sicker 
district > are ' kept 'lit ini undeveloped 
State by reason of-the present- mining 
laws which, allow any person to hold 
mining claims- iri pcrpVtmtÿ after being 
CroM n granted by paying the present tux 
of 35 cents an acre per arinum,

“I know of two lots Of claims, aggre
gating nearly 1*800 acres in Mount 
Sicker district, which are owned by two 
syndicates; hardly any- work has been 
done on these, and if the net was 
changed so that people could not let 
Claims lie idle after being Crown grant
ed, I feel sure that there would be peo- ' 
pie who would he only too glad to de
velop them if they could secure them 
by some means without having to pay 
exorbitant prices to the present owners,” 
Mr. Croft concluded.

inevitable and resign? That would be 
a simple and1 effective may of meeting

Imitations Knowing Them 
to Be "Such.cause they are conspiring to seize 

railways and other works aud use them 
against us, and they are afraid of Am- ! “id order the government to either com- 
eilcan.immigrants because the3' may try Ph* ifHh the constitution or resign? 
to upset our political system. Tile best I 
way is to let them, alone. It is useless !

our X

“The Something Just Às Good” which
INSTALLED OFFICERS..

AN IMPORTANT INTERVIEW. political fortunes.
New Executive of Nntivè Sens Firmly 

Established in Tlieir Positions.

DISGRACEFUL PROCEEDINGS. la

exhibition on the floor of the Legisla
ture yesterday afternoon, 
the incliguation of the occupants of the 
galleries was aroused- and there 
loud demands for the ejectment of the 
individual who commenced an unseemly 
brawl in the midst of devotional 
cises which seem to be very much out 
of place in the assembly as at present 
constituted.

No wonder

were

exer-

should properly attend the offering of 
petitions to tho Almighty.

i

T», x-J’.
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UNSEEMLY CONDUC 
ON FLOOR

#>

Boar$ Wasted in a Stru; 
—No Business Trai 

Yesterday’s Se;
J

Press Gallery, Fd
Tho legislative assembU 

vince of British Columbia 
historic scenes frodmany

Governor Douglas until I 
day in which its membel 
a body while ex-Governoil 

^ the Queen's Speech to J 
hut it is safe to say thal 
aiessed a more childish, oj 
itable spectacle than thal 
•ed cries of “shame” frod 

For threeHis afternoon, 
die business of the countij 
do stand, while the legij 
-debated whether Messrs,
Martin should occupy a ■ 
And the two members stl 
<-ulty by occupying, one th(l 
other the desk to whichl 
Joaged. But before tin! 
.reached the devotions of tl 
interrupted by a most « 
tacle, which pi-eluded a sc! 
JOrtUiiately without parai! 
tory of the House.

The report this afternoc! 
.proceedings to a point wll 
tin snatched the seat oc! 
McBride, while, prayers w<! 
Mr. Curtis, who sat nexl 
.Bride, is slightly hard of ll 
sees about as quickly as a! 
House. He saw that the! 
rowed down to one of ]■ 
and he' attempted to jerk ! 
his former leader. <The oM 
.hung on tenaciously, w! 
Bride took care that his l! 
vened as much as possibl! 
chair occupied by Mr. Me 

•de;* *which he desired to ■ 
was taking place while 1 
Beanlands was invoking I* 

. and aid m the conduct of tl 
the House.

As the prayers proceedel 
for Rossland pushed his ol 
ward in a position in whiE 

^occupied bsr Mr. McBride I 
ter required to use it agaie 
her for Vancouver also dil 

Jng, and jas Rev. Canon II 
the desk there was a scl 
Martin hung on to his seat! 
ly Mr. Curtis was seen wl 

-on Mr. Martin’s shoulders! 
back from his position. I 
Innés and Gilmour took al 
fracas, and began tugging 1 
tis, who showed no displ 

«other than see the fight to I 
irig Mr. Curtis outuumberel 
blood of Mr. Curtis’s staul 
H. Hawthornthwaite, the I 
ber for Nanaimo was arc! 
was in the thick of it in a 1 

«cries of “shame,” “shame, j 
the galleries. Finally Mm 
his seat, but Mr. McBride! 
ters by taking his place on I 

-addressing the Speaker fr<| 
•<ïf vantage. J

The noisy debate whl 
served as a good index <1 
sentiments of some of tht! 
the left of the Speaker, ftj 
ment forces did not join fl 
versy whiçh took place. I 
nearly as could tie judged! 

:ment was reached during I 
in which Mr. Martin agree! 
with his five followers ;v I 
foot of the opposition rol 
his chair and desk was rel 
;those of his supporters ll 
moved when he came intol 
Moreo ver, there bud been I 
iiiembers frbm the governcl 
qi en tin g th^ ^opposition bed 
pletiug those; on the govj 
This swelled the , oppositid 
M**. Martin thought that tj 
sufficient rôom for himseli 
ers. He insisted that the! 
had not been carried out I 
rivas therefore entitled to hi 
opposite the government.I 
trouble.

The trouble finally ended I 
ruling that the members tall 

*on the seats occupied by t| 
si°n4 9Q a straight goveruml 
vote of 19 to 1C, aud the II 

•ed.

At 3 o'clock-Messrs. Fried 
Martin moved that Mr. Foj 

«chair.
Mr. Helmcketi—1“For howl 
Voices—“’Till the end of I 
The Clerk—“Are you rt|

■question ?’’
Mr. McBride, rising, said I 

of the opposition hel 
l>leasuse in seconding the l 
'members of the opposition h 
fidencv in Mr. Poolèy’s fitl 
position.

Mr. I'ooley thanked the ll 
honor, and expressed the 111 
proceedings would go forwij 

Rev. Canon Beanlands tlj 
^nd read prayefs, during w\ 
'seemly snatching of his sea 

As soon as order was ij 
McBride rose and said he 
"t° be a party to any unsd 
He had taken the seat ass! 
% the sergeant-at-arms, ar 
<>f the opposition he intend* 
the rights which always bel 
opposition in the House, 
apologizing to the House foi 
of the member for Vancouv 
been earned away by his vi( 
controllable temper. All 1 
speaker) wanted was the 
bad^ been assigned the lead* 
Position fey usage 
Martin could not in

and c 
any wa

<is ifhe leader of the opr

L
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| had time and again stated that he ttas not called. a member of the House a Hawthornthwaite,-Neill, Gifford, Hay
supporting Mr. Duusmuir. blackguard, and hoped he never would j ward, Garden—16.

Mr. Martin-^T said no «ueh thing.” have to. (Laughter.) Mr. Curtis had J Nays—Messrs. Martin. Mdlnnès. Gil- 
Mr. McBride—“You stated it at New asked the Speaker if he called Mr. Me-! mour, Stables, Oliver, Houston, Prentice, 

Wëstiiiinstei' when ydtt were supporting Innés a liar and blackguard, if und-T the Dunsmuir, Eberts, A. W. Smith, Elli- 
government candidate there. You ruling he might come into the House son, Clifford, Kidd, Wells, Hall, Rogers, 

stated it also in au interview given to and state that he had done so. As n Humber, Dickie. Moupee—19. 
the Victoria Times,” matter of fact if he called him that he The motion was negatived on the same

Mr. Curtis said that from time ini- never would come into the House again division, 
memorial the leader of the opposition and do it. (Laughter.) The House then adjeurned.
had had the right to the seat occupied Continuing he said that Mr, McBride 
by Mr. McBride. He felt hé could y peak stated that he could defeat the govern- 
as a disinterested party, because while ment, yet he could not do it., 
he opposed the government he was not Mr- McPhillips—“With your vote.*’ 
a follower of Mr; McBride. Jf it bar- The opposition had made claims for 
rowed down to who was the leader of which- they had no authority. They 
the opposition, he thought that certainly claimed that members were supporting 
the man having the largest following inthe government and others were in op- 
opposition was entitled to the seat ever position when these members were inde- 
nny other. He knew only too well that pendent. Mr. Curtis had gone back on 
Mr. Martin deserted the opposition and his principles.
went over to the government. He hnd j Mr. Curtis—“One of my principles was 
heard him in New7 Westminster urge the to vote for government ownership of the 
people there to support the government : Coast-Kootenay railway, and I voted 
candidate. J for it, when the honorable gentleman

Moreover he had given an interview ! voted flP*inst it.” (Loud cheers), 
in the Victoria Times in which he had I Mr* Mclunes, continuing, made the 
said that he was no longer leader of the 1 Ho‘,sc rin" his statement that he
opposition, and that there was no op-' !?ad daa<; »» such thing, but that the
position now excepting perhaps Smith i !?a"Bl11 enfitodted the principles of the
Curtis and B. G. Smith. I l5?,,V59*r,„ ,r T tv, ..

Mr. Martin—“I never saw the inter- , Concluding, Mr Mclnnes thought Mr. 
view, but it is not correct.” McBrule occupîed nn unseemly position

\r,. - v i xu x i . i ! sitting on the desk of another honorable
? ' “ that .he,had th0 gentleman, and be hoped he would with- i

vlw > ma“ tO0 i the, }'***', draw like a gentleman,,
x lew that it was correct, and could give j Mr McPhillips asked that this be
h>s ewHience on thut po.nt. ’ ^ [withdrawn. Mr. Mclnnes had no right

-Ii. Mcl hillips also held that Mr. :,t0 8Uggegt that nnyone'wàs nbfa geritle- 
Martin was not warranted.m taking the * man.

.. . , the „llnt„ , Place of the leader of the opposition. He I Mr. McBride said Mr. O’Hara hnd
be business of the countiy uas allowed recited the custom in the English House placed his desk whefe it was, and he
to stand, while the legislators gravely j and in the Commons. Mr. McBride had had usurped no one’s place. He had
debated whether Messrs. McBride or : his seat moved to its’ present position by j always sought to. observe the rules of
Martin should occupy a certain chair. t*le sergeant-at-arms, and was merely as- the House and was doing so now.

' sorting his customary right in doing so. I Mr. Curtis, observed,Mr. Mclnnes, had 
, , . , . He read the rules of the English House,' said he had Mr. Martin by the throat,

culty by occupjing, one the chair and the that a member must be in his place at ; Mr. Curtis—“I said that as a joke,
■other the desk to which the chair be- • players if he desired to occupy that teat, but I think that literally j^sbàve him 
longed. But before that stage was Mr. McBride was in his place at pray- there all right.”
reached the devotions of the House were ers, Mr. Martin was not, that alone von- j-
interrupted by a most unseemly spec- ceded a reason for his having the seat. , standing was that Mr. 3$ 
tacle, which preluded a scene of violence If Mr. Martin was not the leader of ’.he tfxUoWer* were ta take and
fortunately without parallel in the his- opposition he was then not entitled to I(ar seats at the end of *8§|Pi)position
tory of the House. the second place to the left of the desks. When they entered’®© House

The report this afternoon brought the Speaker. j they found that not one of their desks
proceedings^ to a point where Mr. Miir- 1 Mr. Martin said the circumstance had had been moved, excepting that of Mr. 
tin snatched the seat occupied by Mr. ! not altered the position. | Martin. They were willing to change
McBride, while prayers were in progress. Mr. McPhillips—“I take a point of t*lpy were t<T get the seats arranged 
Mr. Curtis, who sût next to Mr. Me- order. According to the rules of the *or *hcm before the opening of the
Bride, is slightly hard of hearing, but he House he must speak from his place in ;
sees about as quickly as any man in the the House. He docs not occupy his Hon. D. M. Eberts said that as no ar- 
House. He saw that the question nar-j seat.” j rangement could be arrived at, he sug-
rowed down to one of physical force, I The Speaker ruled that the point was ^sted thîlt the Hotreef ^ adjourn when 
and he attempted to jerk the chair from still in-dispute. i (tiff^rance might be bridged,
his former leader. The other, however, Mr. Martin said that when Mr Me- i r* said no arrangement could

T-nHl b«W»«p Pï-l—Y* F- wL.in.H bnt It ,»t he

■ ohim- ot’Ç^ieO *>• .Mr. Start,n and the h^e had said 6e ;Was agreeable to- WW r.idfWraw-hto suggestion.
•desk-whieh he _ desired" to use. W.ttis; f.h.s fultowte moréd with W He j ahe Shaker said he thought he had 
was taking place while Rev Canon bad not had time to see h«v followers, some persuasive powers, and if an nd- 
Beanlands was invoking Divine direction but found on entering the Hobse that journuient was made he thought he 
and aid in the conduct of the business of Sir. McBride hnd forcibly t«6en pos- could settle the matter, 
the House. ! session of his place. He didnî propose i Mr. Martin replied that no persuasion

As the prayers proceeded the memVr to leave his chair, the only seat which on the Speaker’s or any one else’* part 
for Rossland pushed his own chair for- he knew in the House, till the matter could alter his determination. All ne- 
ward in a position in which it could be was settled. j gotiations, wore off, and he and his fol-

- occupied by Mr. McBride when the lat- Mr. Oliver complained that the opposi- lowers would consider no negotiations, 
ter required to use it again. The m>m- ( tion sought to take the seats and the ; Mr. McPhillips observed that in his 
her for Vancouver also did some push- caucus room of the old opposition. Mr. presence Mr.- Martin had agreed to take 
ing, and as Rev. Canon' Beanlands ’eft i Martin’s followers had cousénted to a three seats at the front and two seats 
the desk there was a scramble. Mr. ! change in the seating. But who ever behind them at the end of the opposi- 
Martin hung on to his seat, and present- ■ undertook to change the seats brought tion row .
ly Mr. Curtis was seen with his hands ! over all the desks they could in order .to | Mr. Martin said that Mr. Helmcken 

•on Mr. Martin’s shoulders pushing him crowd Mr. Martin and his followers to "vonld not give up his seat, hence the 
back from his position. Messrs. Mc- I the very foot of the chamber. Mr. Cur- j nirangfroent was off.
limes and Gilmour took a hand in the | tis had done something that no respect-! Mrr McPhillips replied that Mr. Hel-
fracas, and began tagging at Smith Cur-j able man would do, by attempting to m<*en had -agreed and that he hnd so 
tis, who showed no disposition to do jerk away the chair of the member for odv*sed *he sergeant-at-arms. If the 

• other than see the fight to a finish. See- j Vancouver., other, deska were not moved, it was be
ing Mr. Curtis outnumbered the fighting! Mr. Curtis»—“I take a point of order. cu,2? the work was rot.completed, 
blood of Mr. Curtis’s staunch friend, J. The first man to do that was the nem- The Speaker said the Speaker had 
II. Hawthornthwaite, the athletic mem- ber for Vancouver, who forcibly took ^t-kority to *eat members. It must be 
bvr for Nanaimo was aroused, and* he : the chair of the member for Dewdn^y.” i • °JVe .
was in the thick of it in a moment while ! Mr. Oliver said he had his opinion of ^r*. j } u!,,!)s moved that the seat 

•cries of “shame,” “shame,” echoed from the man who would try and take the seat £mipied f member for Dewdney
the galle,-,vs. finally Mr. Martin got of another. (Applause from the oyposi- ^ ”« f theaec0"d80^
his seat, hut Mr. McBride evened mat- tion and laughter.) W ^ .tho*^ht
ters by taking his place on the desk, and !.. Mr. Oliver, coixlnding, said he was 1 vir Hfl i’thfmglit the"trouble' eo!'idd'hii

■ addressing the Speaker from that coign'e eeted on a Martinite platform, s,d seUiedT tiie hmior memt'r î^r Vie

■of vantage. * stood to those principles. < -•
The noisy debate which followed | Mr Houston asked, in view of the ex- retire in a gentlemanly manner, it could 

served as a good index of the aeated planation of the member for \ ancouver, 0u settled.
sentiments of some of the members on if the so-called opposition had not acted: The Speaker said he was informed bv
the left of the Speaker, for the govern- in an unseemly manner. Mr. Martin j the sergeant-at-arms that he had placed 
mvnt forces did not jom in the contro- had occupied his seat all morning. The ] the seats of the member for Dewdney, 
versy which took place. From it., as member had been unfairly and unseéin- ! the member for Vancouver and the 
nearly as could lie judged, an arrange-.! ly treated. The men who had, taken his ! member for Rossland in consecutive or- 
ment was reached during the forenoon seat had acted not like representatives der.
in which Mr. Martin agreed to withdraw of the people, but like ward heelers. I Another statement was made by Mr. 
with his five,followers to a place at the Members—“Order, order.” j Martin, another by Mr. McBride, and
foot of the opposition i;ow% Although Mr. Houston said they didn’t xnow : then Mr. Curtis drew attention to the 
liis chair and desk was removed thither, where the opposition would be to-nior-!• position that would occur if Mr. Duns- 
those of his supporters had not been row. j mnir being defeated, and another mem-
moved when he came into the chamber. \ Mr. Curtis—“Better be sure where you • her selected to succeed him, persisted 
Moreover, there bad been xl tlitting of are youroelf.” . j in taking his place as Premier, . ^ . <
members from the government side, aug- ! Mr. Houston said that he was elected : ,Mr. Mclnnes moved an amendment Petitions,
mooting thç .opposition beivehes ànd <>ê- ! as- a provincial party." mAn, and stood hhat tlic first part' of the resolution be Mr. Garden presented-the petition of
plvtiug those on the government toide. w here ho had nlwate stood. Had the ! ^trtiëk ont, and a clause added thntt “all the Vaneonvec •&■ Westminster railway
This swelled the . opposition side until . i-coitle of the jirOyinée witnessed the ^f-Tyie member^- hold the scat's occupied by company for.a bill to emend their char-
Mr. Martin thought that there wak not, fairs of thé House they" Would- say" the-j until they mutually ter.
sufficient rdom for himself and follow- , members Avere unfit'to represent them, j egeee to Change them ” Mr. Hnw'thornthWflifce- presented the
ers. He insisted that the arrangement ; Mr. Mclnnes- said that the incident had- : .. ^r* '^c^rtde objected to this. Hé be- petition'of Wm. Hunter and othérii, Ick
had not been carried out and . that he given him the gratification of seeing the j |,eye<* sergeant-at-arms was being comotive engineera, asking amendments
was therefore entitled to his old position arms of the member for Rossland nbout 11*8‘;ruci;ed by the. Provincial Secretary, to the Steam Boilers’ Inspection Act.- 
opposite the government. Hence the the neck of the member for Vancouver!'! w£”fc came; a«ktd. for n plrtn Mr. Murphy presented the petition of
trouble. - | Moreover he had seen the member for ! „ 6 TAJ j° e?a.t ^heopposition members. Thos. Woodward and others, of Nicola

The trouble finally ended by the House ! Dewdney on the knee of the member for ! thp ?nd th,e *r- Valleÿ, re route of Coast-Kootenay rail-
ruling that the members take their places Vancouver. It was a good type of the A ^ nsm® ou ° at K ou^d 1)6 w*ay.

*°n the seats occupied by them last ses- relative abilities of the men. The Aiem- rriln pmrin/»!ni i *i10x. Mr. McPhillips presented the petition
siou, on a straight governniejitrMaitinite her for Vancouver might even yet i>e was not aware that the sergeant-at-arms Penrsç .and wther /«tepaym
v.,te of 19 to 1G, and the House adjourn- constrained to take the member for wns lmder his direction. He raenpitu- the^Sludk munidpti'"councils

ilanphter!) C’°i'S ‘9 kUeC‘ (Hen8wed , lated the terms of the arrangement, and without thL approval of the ratepayers.

At 3 o’clock Messrs. Price Ellison and Mr. Mclnnes recalled a parallel when by Mr. Helmcken™ rVusâ" to'acced^'to

Martin moved that Mr. Pooley take Lhe there was la Beaven and Brown party *
<hair. . . in the House, each in opposition to the Mr. McPhillips pointed out that if Mr.

Mr. Helmcken—“For how long?” ■’ government, although the Brown party Melunes’s amendment earned Mr. Me- 
Voices—“’Till the end of the session.” far outnumbered the Beaven one. There Bride would not have to take his seat 
The Clerk—“Are you ready for the was no unseemly squabble for seats. The as a member of the government.

•question?” (\ Brown party had finally become a gov- Mr. Helmcken said that at first he
Mr. McBride, rising, said that as lead- err.ment, while the so-called opposition objected to moving his seat, but later 

•er of the opposition he had much would never do so. had told his leader that he was willing
pleasuse in seconding the motion. The j Mr. McPhillips—“Wait and see.” to sit anywhere, even on the floor,
members of the opposition had every con- He denied that this new opposition Mr. Hunter wanted to know if the
fidvnee in Mr. Pooléy’s fitness for the stood for any principle. The present Speaker Was prepared to call on the ser-
1 osition. | leader for the last twro sessions sat on geant-at-arms to eject Mr. Martin if the

Mr. Pooley thanked the House for the the other side of the chamber, aud the motion carried? The sergeant-at-arms 
lionor, and expressed the hope that the Martin, opposition had fought him. He , had no authority to move any seats in 
proceedings would go forward amicably, stood for the same principles to-day, yet Chamber. He wanted Mr. Curtis 

Rev. Canon Beanlands then, advanced he sat on the other side of the House, &ive up liis seat, 
and read prayer.s, during which the un- They were not a party, but a gang. Mr. Curtis pointed o‘ut that Messrs.
■seemly snatching of his sent took place. • The member for Dewdney had claim- Gilmour and Mclnnes hau prided them-

As soon as order was restored. Mr. ed that he had a majority of the nem- s^V(>s on the fact that no one knew 
McBride rose and said he did not wish bers behind him. The first division had whether they were in opposition or not. 
tn he a party to any unseenilv action, established that that statement .vas a T lerc,.f?re the RO-ealled leader of the 
He had taken the seat assigned to him reckless falsehood. opposition Mr. Martin, was really in op-
l»r the sergeant-at-arms, and ns leader Mr. McPhillips took the point of order P<*'ltlon’ he couH count on only three 
of the opposition he intended to protect that a speech should not be made. ® ,- '' . , , , A, A
the rights which always belonged to the Mr. Mclnnes said that some members I enveniment to return there 
opposition in the House Her felt like v Filed the monopoly of blackguarding 6 A w 8m»h moved the adjournment 
apologising to the House for the conduct other honorable members. of the debate but this was negatived
"f the member for X ancouver. He had It was asked that the expression be overwhelraingly '
been carried away by his violent and tin- withdrawn. Mr. Mclnnes said that he rp^ question was then taken on the 
controllable temper. All that he (the would not apply the term personally, no)ena„ien,t, as follows: that the words 
speaker) wanted was the place which and a wrangle ensued, Mr. McPhillips j proposed to be struck out stand part of 
had been assigned the leader of the op- and Mr. Curtis insisting that the term the question. The vote wns as follows: 
position by usage and custom. Mr. blackguard be withdrawn. Ayes—Messrs. McPhillips, McBride,
Martin could not in any way be regard- The Speaker asked Mr. Mclnnes to Curtis, Munro, Tntlow, Green, Murphy, Wood’s Phospbodlne is sold In VietorU

^jed as the leader of the opposition. He w’thdraw, and Mr. Mclnnes, said he had ! Taylor, Fulton, Helmcken, E. C. Smith, Sr *11 responsible Druggists.

PROCEEDINGS OF
the

UNSEEMLY CONDUCT
ON FLOOR OF HOUSE

Press Gallery, Feb. 25tli.

There was a sudden adjournment of 
the legislature this afternoon, the legis
lators not occupying their seats more 
than half an hour. After the question, 
of privilege, which has already been re
ported had been disposed of, a number 
of petitions, reports and motions were 
received, and then the Premier rose in 
his place aud intimated that for certain 
reasons he would ask the House at its 
rising to stand adjourned until Monday 
next.

The notification that the Premier 
would ask for this adjournment did not

Hours Wasted in a Struggle for a Seat 
—No Business Transacted at 

Yesterday’s Session.

i.i q

Press Gallery, February 24th,

The legislative assembly of the pro
vince of British Columbia has witnessed 

historic scenes from the days of reach the members of the opposition un
til half an hour before the intimation 
was formally conveyed to the House. It 
is stated that the Premier gave as his 
reasons for asking the adjournment that 
investigation at Extension mines had 
disclosed some of the bodies of the men 

I who perisned in that catastrophe, and 
that matters there would require his 
personal attention.

However, the members believe that 
there is more significance than this in 
the request made By the Premier. It 
is no secret that he is weary of retain
ing power at the hands, and ou suffer
ance of Mr. Martin, for t)iat gentlemen 
is not usually disposed to be an easy 
task master if he thinks he has his vic
tim in his pow*. Even the announce
ment of the^tttgnation of the Premier 
would !K>t Cause a shock in the House, 
or among wild frequent the cor
ridors. Nesilfeeuamored fff Mr. Martin, 
the events '.at' the last two days have 
not been without their effect on the 
Premieiy and his immediate supporters, 
in their attitude to the eg,-le»der of the 
opposition. , j.-y J

fen of the House 
as follows:

Government — Messrs. Dunsmuir,
Eberts, Prentice, A__:W. Smith, Price
Ellison, Hall, Rogers, Hunter, Wells, 
Monnce, Dickie, Pooley, and Cilig^rd.-^

Maritinites—Messrs. Martin, •Mclnneit 
C Union r, Stables.—!.

Opposition—Messptg| McBride, Neill, 
Gifford,. Munro;

lot and Murphy.—. , "

E. C. Smith.-M>.
Tne aliove represents accurately the 

positions of the respective members, for 
while men like Messrs. Kidd and Clif
ford are supporting the government, it 
is in a protesting sort of way which 
threatens its permanence. Were the ad
ministration purged of the Martin con
tamination, this support, it is safe to 
say, would be more or less cordiaH’ On 

, although John Oliver, of 
ith Mr. Martin, he is by 

no means bound to any party in the 
House, nor will he follow slavishly 
where any lender dictates he should go. 
Mr. Houston is by no means wedded to 
the government, while Messrs. Curtis 
and Hawthornthwaite are independent, 
but opposed to the administration.

Taking Speaker Pooléy out of the thir
teen who may be classed ns'government 
in their affiliations, it will be seen that 
tfie administra tion are in a distinct min
ority in the legislature. Efficient govern
ment is onto of the question under the 
circtlmstances, and a new arrangement 
must be T^endhed or an appeal taken to 
the country. As few of the members 
relish the suggestion of an appeal to the 
country, it is probable that the first al
ternative will be selected.

Ad for granting the Premier’s request 
for an adjournment, that was in line 
with the policy of the opposition, which 
is eagerly awaiting the result of the 
Victoria bye-election in the belief that 
it will further augment their forces. In
deed hnd the House not adjourned so 
quickly it is probable that a motion of 
adjournment would have been offered by 
the opposition, the date for resuming 
business being set for a date subsequent 
to the Victoria election, ns they are anx
ious to affirm their belief in the policy 
of «a fall House.

The following b.usinness was transact
ed before adjournment:

many
Governor Douglas until the memorable 
<lay in which its members withdrew in 
a body while ex-Governor Mclnnes read 
the Queen's Speech to empty benches, 
but it is safe to say that it never wit
nessed a more childish, or more discred
itable spectacle than that which elicit
ed cries of “shame” from the galleries
fl.is afternoon. For three hours the pub-

And the two members solved the difii-

Mr. Stables thought th41 i under- 
iand his

At present the cons 
may be properly g a;

hi :
F

the other hand 
Delta, votes w

no

>ed.

THE TRAM EYE.
it.

Oculists say that one of flie commonest 
affections of the eye Is produced by continu
ous riding In ira meurs, 
lengthwise, and therein lies the ditficiilty. 
Some day, as you are ridlv.g in one of these 
vehicles, wateli the eyes Of the man op
posite you. He Is gazing out of the win
dow, possibly reading the signs of the 
business houses just to kill time. First his 
e.Vcs glance ahead of the car, fall on the 
sign, and as the car pisse» by liis eyes 
turn back. Then they shoot -ahead again. 
This constant shifting o-f the eyes Is very 
rapid if a passenger watches the people 
on the parement. In liaif-nn-hour’s ride 
Ids eyes will have twitched back and forth 
with a continuity that brings on fatigue. 
Rut he keeps it up to the end of the ride, 
and later In the afternoon wonders why 
his eyes are weak and tired—Health.

The seats run

aew» Woed’a Phospihcâine,
The Great English Remedy 

Sold and recommended t 
druggists In Canada. Only 
able medicine discovered. Six 
packages guaranteed to cure all 

forms ox Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package 11, si x, $5. One will please, 
ttx will cure. Vamphleta free to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Onfc
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STORY BF BATTLE
MISREPRESENTATION

CHARGED IN REPORTS

The Whole Matter Recalled in the 
House This Afternoon—Members 

Speak to Privilege To-day.

(From Tuesday's Dally.)
On the House resuming this afternoon, 

Mr. McBride, who sat in his old chair 
as Minister of Mines, rose, tititl referred 
to an article in the Colonist which pur
ported to describe the unfortunate oc
currence of yesterday,- aud Avhich ' was 
very misleading. In the five sessions iir 
which he had sat in the House he had 
never raised a question of privilege. He 
understood the difficulty which members 
of the press had in reporting the proceed
ings, and he hoped there was no inten
tion to misrepresent things. It was 
stated there that he commenced the 
trouble, whereas the trouble really began 
with Mr. Martin in a tit of temper.

Mr. Martin—“I say that U not true.”
Mr. McBride, continuing, said that lie 

felt like apologizing to the reverend 
gentleman who read the prayers for the 
exhibition which Mr. Martin had made. 
If the press were not prepared to,give 
a fair report he thought some steps 
should be taken to regulate the press 
gallery.

Mr. Curtis also complained of the un
fairness of the report. The member for 
Vancouver was the first to employ 
physical force. Mr. /Curtis proceeded to 
describe how Mr. Martin disturbed 
prayers by snatching the seat of the 
member for Dewdney, when Mr. Mar
tin asked what business it. was of Mr. 
Curtis’s to interfere.

Mr. Curtis retorted that if he was iu 
a church and saw a member trying to 
appropriate the property of another he 
Would b© justified in interfering. There 
was only one .way to meet th© tactics of 
the member for Vaucouver, apd that was 
with liis own medicine, and he gave him 
notice that if he (the speaker) was in
terfered. tvktlt hg xvôiiUl resent . - ?;Ÿ ; 
v Mr. McPhillips also- denied iW ac
curacy of the report, and corroborated 
Mr. Curtis’s statement that the overt 
act was first corinnitted by the member 
for Vancouver. The Statements in the 
Colonist which, so far as they related to 
himself, were false, An editorial had 
been based on them. That unfair act 
had been committed by Mr. Martin dur
ing prayers, and it was unfair that the 
responsibility for it should be attaçkod 
to anyone else but the offender.

Mr. Oliver complained that the 
her for Rossland behaved like an auto
crat, and wanted to compel those with 
whom he disagreed to go across to the 
other side of the chamber. He charged 
that Mr. Curtis had moved Mr. Mar
tin’s desk from its proper place.

Mr. Curtis explained that he found 
Mr. Martin’s, desk iu the place1 of that 
which he should occupy, and immediate
ly pushed it out on the floor of the 
House.

Continuing, Mr. Oliver thought the 
matter should drop. He thought the 
question of privilege had been raised to 
fasten the blame op Mr. Martin.

Mr. McPhillips—“Where it belongs.”
Mr. Martin said that he did not touch 

the chair during prayers. (Cries ot~oh! 
oh!) He did not touch the chair till the 
last words had fallen from the lips of 
the clergyman.

Continued cries of “oh! oh!” *.
Mr. Gilmour also bore out what Mr. 

Martin said, and the matter dropped.
The House afterwards adjourned until 

Monday at 2 o’clock at the request of 
the Premier.

rnein-

ABOUT STREET RAILWAYS.

Number of Passengers Carried in Three 
British Columbia Cities During 

Last Fiscal Year.

to ^tnti'sticK it- âppeà^ tltiit 
Victoiifi, V-?>iKamver and' . New West-, 
mbtiittf ftreet rfii!<vnr>-^'tô'gothtn- ÉiirïSedt 

- dmtog the fiéç^l 
yBwr j&ttàhfs -Tttde Sdtll,. The muii-

cîtiés’ are a» follows: Montreal, 45 
8R."t.fi52: Toronto, 37.tt20.5S81; Otthwn, 7,- 
409)301; Quebec, ' II,715,675; Hamilton, 
8.U93.077; Winnipeg, 3.190,489; Halifax, 
2,908,814; St. John, 1,710,223; and Van
couver, Victoria and New Westminster 
together, 5,330,310.

During this period, there were 075 
miles of electric railway completed, of 
which 070 miles |vere laid with, steel 
rails, 158 being double track. The paid- 
up capital amounted to $39,070,019. of 
which the municipal aid amounted to 
$178,000. . The number of miles in oper
ation was 072. The gross earnings 
gregated $5.708,283, and the working ox- 
l en ses $3.435.103. leaving the net earn
ings $2,333.120. The number of passen
gers carried was 120.934,050. and the 
freight carried amounted to 287.92G. tons. 
The car mileage was 31,750,754 miles. 
Ontario has 380 miles; Quebec, 197; 
New Brunswick, 12; Nova Scotia, 10; 
Manitoba, .18, and British Columbia, 51 
miles.

ag-

The capacity of the new Canadian 
Pacific shops at Montreal will be 120 
locomotives per year and from 20,000 to 
25.000 cars per year.

You Could Look
into the future and see the condition 
to which yocr cough, if neglected, 

ing you. you would seek relief at 
nd that naturally would be through

will tiri

Shiloh s 
Consumption

^ ^ Guaranteed to cure Con- 
B II |^r** sumption, Bronchitis, 

^ Asthma, and all Lung 
sand Colds in

& Co.,
ies. Cures Cough 

25 cents. Write to S. C. Wells 
Toronto, Can., for free trial bottle.

Karl’s Clover Root Tea purifies the Blood
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FOR TWENTY-ONE YEARS

Catarrh Remedies and Doctors 
Failed—Pe-ru-na Cured.

r~
LARGE NUMBER OF ■ ►

INQUIRIES RECEIVED ■ Î
* ÿ

mSecretary Gosnell Tells of the Work in 
His Department During the 

Past Year.
*>• r

S'iJH,
The first annual report of the bureau 

of provincial information and immigra
tion, prepared by the secretary, R. E. 
Gosnell, kyas presented to the House yes
terday. It is as fallows:

“I liave the honor to submit my first

G

F- .

MR. A. E. KIDD.
annual report as secretary of the bureau 
of provincial information and immigra
tion. Upon the death of the late John 
Jessop, upon your recommendation, 'the 
offices of information, or statistics and 
immigration, as being closely allied, were 
merged, and the work has been carried 
on ever since in the rooms occupied by 
the late immigration agent. In this 
nection, as a tribute to the memory of 
a respected pioneer and an efficient pub
lic servant, I wish to say that 
amination of his correspondence, and 
from a personal knowledge of his work, 
he rendered valuable service to the pub
lic. He was painstaking, obliging and 
very careful and methodical in the in
formation afforded to inquirers, aud 
industrious.

“During the year 1901 the number of 
inquiries received was 1,408, mainly 
from prospective settlers or those desir
ing information concerning the prov
ince. Of these, 3G2 were received by the 
late Mr. Jessop. The number of letters 
outward was 1,389.

“It is interesting to note the localities 
from which the inquiries proceed. By 
far the greater number come from the 
middle and northwestern states of Am
erica and the Canadian Northwest. A 
fair sprinkling conies from California, 
Oregon. Washington and Eastern Can- 
ada- In nearly every instance the in- 
fiYliry is for Mpd and for *au formation 
n-iw'cting government land. These 
orig^ïuito .ou-acciniüt of the. favorable rt- 
ports 4itk>M oui: climate, markets and 
general good prospects.- Those from the 
Northwest and northwestern states fre- 
qtiently express a desire to go where it 
is not so cold in winter. Many in the 
United States are Canadians naturalized, 
and long to return to Canada and Can
adian institutions. The inquiries from 
Great Britain are largely from those 
seeking employment.

l“The publications which have been dis
tributed from, the office are the .follow
ing: Revised Compendîmns of the Year 
Book. 2.500: Revised Edition of the 
Year Book, l.OFi'd; Minister of Mines Re
port, 1900, 1,500; Report of Department 
of Agriculnture, 1900, 1,000: Vancouver 
Board of Trade Report. 2.000; Victoria 
Board of Trad# Report, 2,000; Digest 
of Crown Lands Surveys. 1VU1, 1.200; 
<î. P. It. British Columbia pamphlet, 
1500; Pamphlet. Minister of Mines. 
2.000; Mining and Land Acts and other 
publications, ns asked for.

These publications have not been sent 
out indiscriminately, but as the result 
of direct inquiry. A number of each 
were sent to the agent-genera Vs ctiiee 
in London, and to the Glasgow and Buf
falo expositions, and a limited number 
to each of the Dominion government 
agencies in the United States and on 
tho continent.

o

ELGIN, ILL.—In a very recent com
munication from this place comes th» 
news that Mr. Arthur Ernest Kidd, a 
well-known architect of that city, ha» 
made complete recovery from catarrh of 
the head from which ho had suffered for 
nearly a quarter of a century. He write» 
from 18 Hamilton ave. î

“ I am 42 years of age, and have ha* 
catarrh of the head for. over half of roy 
life, as a result of scarlet fever, followeci 
by typhoid fever. I got so bad that I 
was almost constantly coughing an*» 
clearing my throat. The catarrh greatly 
impaired my eyesight, and the hearing 
in one ear, and reduced my weight to* 
110 pounds.

“ I tried nearly every catarrh remedy 
advertised, besides a great many differ
ent physicians’ treatment», all of whiclx. 
failed/

“I haa beard and read of Peruna, an* 
finally-decided to try it two months ago^ 
I have now taken seven bottles, an*, 
weigh 172 pounds. Never felt happier 
or merrier. Feel tip top.”—A. E. KIDD.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Perunay- 
wfite at once to Dr. Hartman, giving fe, 
full statement of your. case and ho will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.
. Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, <X.

Peruna can be ebtaine" ror $7..0$ a bot
tle at all first-classérug stores in Canada.

uThe Ills of Life,” which can be se
cured at all up-to-date drug stores, and 
upon request is sent free to all, gives 
short description of all catarrhal dis
eases. Address Dr. Hartman, Colum
bus, O., U. S. A.

con
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of applications have already been re
ceived from those desirous of making 
contracts of employment with girls or 
women who are reputably endorsed. The- 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company havo 
expressed themselves agreeable, in tht> 
matter of transportation, to meet the 
government on advantageous terms, pro
vided a sufficient number of fares I» 

aranteed.
*As the appointment of the secretary 

of this-department is made under the 
authority of the ‘Library and Bureau off 
Statistics Act, 1894,’ historical research, 
is also included among the duties of th» 
office. In 1901, a number of Hudson’» 
Bay Company documents referring to- 
the Oregon Territory, from the date off 
the founding of Fort Vancouver onward, 
including letters and journals, have been* 
secured, and will be placed in th» 
archives of the province.”

gn

“During the year, negotiations have 
been carried on in respect 'to four pro
posed colonies, an«1 definite proposals 
have l>een submitted, on lines suggested 
by the Chief Commission»»»* of Lands 
and Works, through this office. They 
wore:

EPIDEMIC OF BAD BOYS.

Batch of Them Arc Giving the Polices 
Considerable Trouble.

“For Malcolm Island, for a colony of 
Finns, a grant of 80 acres to each colon
ist on terms of seven years’ occupation 
and improvement.

“For 8an Josef valley, north end of 
Vancouver Island, 80 acres.to. ea<*h of 
100 settlers on ternis of five years’ oc
cupation and improvement.

‘Tor aryos 4)11 Qneoi] "Clxwlo-tte
Islands for (burying purposes. 20 set'tlei% 
PiO acres each, on conditions of mi-, 
provement, (pul erosion of creamery.

“For onè'towiishiifcin îtolldey va Hey, 
100 settharV/ nt 100 acres eac^. five 
years’ occupation and improvements 
equal to value of land. . -

“The beginnings in each case will be 
made this spring, and one year is al
lowed to complete arrangements.

“Special investigation has been enter
ed into in regard to the markets on the 
Pacific open to British Columbia with 
reference to iron and steel, pulp and 
paper, copper. lead, fish and timber, and 
products thereof. In regard to iron and 
steel and pulp and pappx*. the results 
were published in the Compendium of 
the Year Book, 1901. which gives all 
the information available. There are, } 
however, special difficulties in obtaining 
full returns or information in detail in 
regard to some of the countries on the 
Pacific under the flags of various foreign

This city is suffering from an epidemic— 
of bad boys these days. A quartette off 
them are being tried for the theft of 
nearly five hundred pounds of chain; an
other, Young Bates, .lias pleaded guilty 
to the theft of a watch aud a Confeder
ate bill; two others, Peter Han yen îimt < 
Young Atitii'isou;- aie r in durance vilir 
nwaiting hearing,for removing enamelleJ . 
letters frôiii'crffioe windows. There are- 
ûtthèrs'due n.^'the police station,, and-if ' < 
the eagle eyes of the bine-coated peaeir 
guardians alights en them they will joiifc 
the batch now enjoying the hospitality 
of the city at the Cormorant street sta
tion.

A number of incorrigible juvenile» 
have been committing acts of vandalism: 
at the new High school building. They 
have been removing plaster, throwing* 
nails down the vents, aud in other way» 
leaving their marks on the structunv 
The “coop,” as the reformatory is irre
verently termed by the Hansen gang, 
holds no terrors for the majority off 
them. Measures of a more drastic na
ture are required. Anybody who ha* 
been annoyed by the depredations off 
these youngsters can appreciate th:» 
truth.

One of the heaviest southwest stonn» 
tbat has been experienced in many year» 

through the agent-general. London, cir- struck San Francisco yesterday. Ship* 
euh«r letters being addressed to nil the . dragged their anchors or broke front. 
British consular agents on the Pacific, their moorings, a fishing sloop was cap- 
requesting the fullest information 011 sized, the telephone and electric wire* 
each subject, and letters were also nd- were down, and awnings, shade tree* 
dressed to each of the governments in aild fences were wrecked and ptnles- 
questinn. The subject was also brought trians were greatly inconvenienced. Two 
to the attention of the department of three-story houses were blown down in. 
trade and commerce. Ottawa, with a re- the Mission district.
quest for co-operâtion. Replies are now . ---------------------------
being received, and ns soon ns nil of 1 A portable boat hns been devised by 
these are In hand «‘bulletin will be is-

sued containing the fullest and latest 111- imlking a "frame work with the lances of 
formation. the Cossacks and covering with a tarred.

cloth. Two boats are capable of carryinff 
M me* with their baggage and arms.

po^'oi>'e
“However, the matter was taken up

“For some time prior to the departure 
of Hon. J. II. Turner, the department 
was engaged in pro oaring material and 
supplies for the office of the agent- 
general, which has been pretty thor
oughly equipped. Among ether things, 
a very large and representative collection 
of photographs, numbering about 800, be
sides several hundred lantern s'.ides for 
lectures, were forwarded.

“An effort is bring made through the 
agent-general to obtain domestic ser
vants in Great Britain, and a number
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In his views generally and tolerant in hi» j ANOTHER BIG ACTION
opinions. In the Si/ehker's chair during 
the last session of the House his decis
ions were subjected to some criticism.
But that was almost inevitable under 
the circumstances. Until there be a 
change in the local political conditions of 
British Columbia it will be an extremely 
difficult matter for any occupant of the 
Speaker's chair to give complete satis
faction. No one ever ventured to sug
gest that the late Speaker did not do 
his best to hold the scales evenly be
tween the parties. His successor will 
probably appreciate the difficulties under 
which Mr. Booth labored.

In Dominion politics Mr. Booth was a 
strong advocate of the Liberal cause 
and an enthusiastic admirer of Sir Wil
frid Laurier. To the members of the 
afflicted family the community with 
which the late Speaker was most inti
mately connected will extend a spon
taneous expression of sincere and heart
felt sympathy.

WEEKLY WEATHEB SYNOPSIS. > .bringing ,« 
this coast, to be

who came to this city with her little 
daughter for the purpose of marrying a 
dlerk named John 'Nicholson. ~

which

nil ran *HE EUEage Company, 
steam trawler out to 
operated' in the fishing industry, takes ' 
exception to what was said at the board 
of trade meeting yesterday afternoon, 
apropos of steam trawlers. He says 
that they have been in lise for 30 years, 
and are not destructful on small fish. 
Furthermore, he states that his com
pany will not waste any fish caught in 
these waters, but will have a market 
for every pound that is obtained.

ntmimVictoria Meteorological- Office,
19th to 25th February, 1902.

During this, week the barometer has been 
abnormally low throughout the western —The funeral of the late John Sayyea 
^eV'2eistrî,11<'«ïiri^1i«utb,aad Pa,tlcalarlï took place' yesterday afternoon from the 
flue weato ™ at "hKason^&e-JtolTe.m family residence, No. 47 South road, 
a serious of severe storms' o* the Coast Services were conducted by Bev. W. H. 
which have caused several wrecks and loss Barraclough. Messrs. A. R. Sherk, W. 
sc'Æ?y’ W. A. Robertson and H. H.
oc ean storm area whidh had been hovering f McDonald acted as pallbearers, 
off California, slowly moved northward to- 
wards this coast, wuere by Thursday even
ing it caused thunderstorms at Cape Flat
tery and in the vicinity of New- \\>stiiyii- 
ster, while at Victoria a sudden rain* and 
wind squall occurred. -

During Friday, 21st, this, disturbance 
crossed the Rockies to the Territories, and 
was fallowed by an extensive high baro
meter area which Covered the Pacific slope 
for the next two days, where it caused tine 
and bright weather. By Sunday evening 
the wind became strong from the south
ward, accompanied by rain, in advance of 
another ocean storm which had. moved up 
from California, where It had been causing 
southerly galea and very heavy rains. Th.s 
disturbance also passed eastward to the 
Territories, but instead of beings-followed 
by a rising barometer,• as fs Usual, the 
pressure continued to faH over the entire 
1‘aciflc slope in advance* of what proved 
to be one of the most extensive storms of 
the season. By the morning1 of Tuesday,
25th, the barometer had fallen to 28.80 
Inches off the coasts of Vancouver Island,
Washington and Oregon, 
gale had set In extending frpm San Fran
cisco to the Columbia river, while trom the 
latter to Cape Flattery the gale was from 
the eastward. Fortunately, owing to the 
general fall of the barometer, from the 
Coast to the interior there was not suffici
ent difference of air pressure to cause de
structive winds on laud or eveti over the 
Straits and Puget Sound." By Tuesday 
evening the barometer had fallen to 28.90 
at Cape Flattery and 28.96 here, and all 
Coast stations southward to Oregon report
ed a gale, further south the wires were 
down. This abnormally low barometer read
ing, which Indicate® a great decrease of aif 
pressure upon the surface of the neighbor
ing ocean, caused the tide at Victoria to 
rise nearly two feet above what It would 
be under normal atmospheric conditions.

The weather in the Territories during this 
week has been mostly fair, mild and spring- 
lke.

~~ AGAINST A COMPANY

Ml MOTH 1 ns a conThe Electric Railway Company Sued for 
Over a Million Dollars by Vic

torians—Comity Court.

■at u X

A K 18
TAKES PORTFOLIO OF

MINES IN CABINET
SUCCUMBS TO MALADY

AT SALT SPRING HOME ELOQUENT LECTURE 
ADDRESSES

-x-o----- .
—‘A. meeting of organists and choir

masters of the city was held last night 
to consider the- proposal of holding a 
musical festival service in 'the near 
future. The meeting was called on the 
initiative of Herbert Taylor. Another 
will be held next Tuesday at the rooms 
of the Hicks Piano Company to draft a 
programme.

-O- The following applications were dis
posed of in Chambers this morning by 
Mr. Justice Drake:

Hyland vs. Canadian Development 
Co.—A. L. Belyea, K. C., applied for an 
order for examination de bene esse, 
which was granted. H. G. Lawson for 
defendants.

Boyle vs. Vietoria-Yukon Trading Co. 
—J. H. Lawson, for defendants, applied 
for an order striking out plaintiff’s 
statement of claim, or for a postponement 
of trial, by reason of failure to comply 
with an order for discovery of docu
ments. W. M. Griffin, for plaintiff, op
posed the application. His Lordship or
dered the application to stand over un
til Monday next, to allow plaintiff fur
ther time for receipt of affidavit of docu
ment from Dawson.

Atkinson vs, B. C. Electric Railway 
Co.—G. H. Barnard, for defendants, ap
plied for an order for security for costs. 
L. Bond, for plaintiff, asked that His 
Lordship permit him to make an ex parte 
application to add C. M. Berkeley 
part plaintiff, the latter having taken an 
assignment of the subject matter of the 
action, pointing out tnat if an order 
for same were granted the necessity for 
security for costs would be done 
with.
application, and granted the order, di
recting Mr. Barnard’s application to 
stand over until Monday next, to be 
brought on then in ease the order a(l(ï- 
ing a plaintiff be not complied with. The 
plaintiff claims $1,065,000 from the de
fendants as penalties under the Rail
way Act.

Re estate of John Sullivan, deceased— 
B. G. Goward applied for probate of 
will, which was granted.

County Court.
The case of Bacigalupo vs. Heller wns 

called for trial in the County court- to
day before Mr. Justice Drake, and af
ter being ./partly heard was adjourned ■ 
until Monday next. S. i'! Mills, K. ti, 

appears for the plaintiff, F. Macrae for 
the defendant.

The March .sittings of the 'Supreme 
court for the trial of civil cases begins 
on Tuesday next at 11 a.m.

The annual general meeting of mem
bers of the Law Society of British Co
lumbia will be held at the law courts on 
Monday next, the 3rd inst., at 11 
when the report of proceedings of 
benchers during the past year and the 
statement of the finances of the society 
will be presented.

—Quartermaster Clark and Mrs. Clark, 
of Esquimau, will have the sincere’ 
sympathy of their many friends ht their 
sad bereavement at the loss of their 12- 
year-old daughter, Nellie, who died in 
the Montreal general hospital, says the 
Vancouver News-Advertiser. The child 
was taken ill just before the departure 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clark, and it was not 
thought advisable to allow her to under
take the long journey. Her recovery 
was expected in the course of a few 
weeks, when it was intended that she 
should come West and join her parents.- 
On Tuesday morning the sad intelligence 
was received in the city by C. E. Bunt
ing, of the C. P. R. passenger depart
ment, with a request that the news 
should be broken to the parents upon 
their arrival by the noon train. Mrs. 
Clark was almost heart-broken at the 
sad news, and much sympathy was ex
pressed for the bereaved parents by 
those at the station. Mr. and Mrs. 
Clark left for Victoria by the Charmer.

1.

WÜI Run in Victoria City Against E. V 
Bodweil—The Vacancy in 

North Victoria.

His Faithful Service to His Adopted 
Province—Long and Honorable 

Career in British Columbia.

Hoa. C. L. Smith at the 1 
stitnte Meeting—Résolut! 

—To-day’s Proceed!-o-
—Articles of incorporation have been 

filed in Seattle by the Alaska, Copper 
River & Yukon Railway. The incorpor
ators are Alfred B. lies, of New York; 
C. L. Parker and E. D. Banninster, of 
Seattle. The concern is capitalized for 
£25*000,000 divided into 250,000 shares of 
the par value of $100. The articles as
sert the intention of the incorporators 
to operate railways, steamboats and 
promote other various transportation and 
mercantile business in the Alaskan ter
ritory.

The Gordian knot has been cut. At I 
o’clock to-day Lieut-Col. Prior 
sworn in as Minister

A note to the Times from its corres
pondent on Salt Spring island, received 
last night, conveys the following mourn
ful intelligence:

“Hon. John Paton Booth, M.P.P. for 
North Victoria, and Speaker of the Brit
ish Columbia legislature, died at his 
home. Salt Spring island, nt 9 p. m. on 
Tuesday, February 25th, aged 64 years.

“The funeral will be from St. Mark’s 
church, Salt Spring island, at 2 p. m. on 
Saturday. March 1st, allowing Victor
ians who wish to attend to leave Ganges 
Harbor by the boat the same afternoon.”

(From Tuesday s III
The Central Farmers' Instil 

its sittings at eight o’clock i 
with Major Mutter in the olid 
attendance of delegates pres 
Neill, M. P. P-, Thos. Kidd, > 
Monro, M- P. P., and W. H. 
F. P-, were also in attendan] 

L. W. 'Paisley, of Chilllw: 
“A Short Course In Stock an 

He suggested that th

, . of Mines, and
will make the fight in the Victoria bye- 
election in the government interests in 
oi position to E. V. Bodweil, K C The 
new provincial minister will at once 
commence his campaign against Mr 
Bodweil in preparation for the vote hi 
be taken on the 10th inst.

The news

and a southeny

came with a shock to thoue 
who had been attempting to reach a aohi- 
tion of the tie-up which had occurred in 
the government. All day quiet caucus
ing was going on about the House bat 
no feasible way out of the difficulty’ wa* 
suggested. The opposition stood firm 
its refusal to meet the government anj 
sage politiciahs shook their heads’ and 
prophesied that a dissolution 
minent.

Then Col. Prior took the step indicated 
above. He has

get such a man as Prof. Day 
and/give a short course In 
stock by points. He though 
fees would meet the expens 
such a man as Prof. Day.

At this Juncture Major Mu 
welcomed the members of ti 
mesent.

>ir, Paisley moved, and Mr. 
1er seconded: “That the go 
British Columbia Is hereby rel 
çnested to take some steps to I 
per official to give a short col 
and grain judging, similar tl 
dneed by the Agricultural I 
Guelph.tT

The resolution was carried u| 
•♦Noxious Weeds” was the I 

; considered. Several delegate J 
the alarming spread of Cana 
and other noxious weeds.

I Mr. Cade, of Mission, complal 
government neglected to cut n 
<xi government lands.

Mr. Anderson stated that thl 
had cut noxious weeds in even 
which attention had been call!

Mr. Paisley said that the pi 
municipalities should have I 

I prosecqte under the Noxious I 
I W. H. Ladner said in the!
I clpallty if men didn’t cut tliell 
I council had them cut and •
I charged against the owners of]
I fected as taxes* There was d 
I cfainery in the act to keep this 
I only enforced.

Mr. Ohurchland, of Surrey, |
I his municipality the thistles wl 
I under. He 'thought that Mr. 1 
I gestion regarding pathmasters 
I ti cable.
I Mr. McPhee said that thlsti 
I ting a strong hold In Comox.
I -was unorganized, and an inspa 
I pointed, but without salary. 1 
I trim* the' Agricultural SocietyJ 
I salary, but it was inadequate, j 
I Mr; "Clade moved, and Mr. H 
I ed: 4<That we ask the govern ml 
I force the Noxious Weeds Act.’:

As F. Venables, of Vernon ti 
I «eat as a member of the Institl 

Mr. Paisley moved an amend 
I Cade’s motion to the effect th;
I ripai Clauses Act be amende 
I make it compulsory for pa 
I force the provisions of the No:
I and Thistle Acts. The original 
I withdrawn, and Mr. Paisley’s 

heorrce the main motion. Aft 
cession, the motion was altere 
other municipal officers as w< 
masters, and that these offlei 
unless they enforce the law. 
Uon was then carried.

J. C. Metcalfe, of Maple R1 
juncture took his seat in the 

For unorganized districts, t 
I asked that the provincial polie- 
I «red to enforce the provisions 
I ©us Weeds Act.
I W. H. Ladner moved, and FN 
I seconded, to the effect that 
I Contagious Act is unnecessai 
I and unreliable, and that they 1 
I «nutinuance of the compulsory 
I ctiline. At the suggestion of 
I the discussion wras adlournod u 

Major Mutter, in discussing 
ment* of an advisory board, s 
there was an agricultural comi 
legislature an advisory board x 
ly be required.

Mr. Miller said if the numbe 
end other professional men kep 
mg In the House an advisory l 
necessary.

A W. Neill. M. P. P., said th 
legislation introduced to appoi 
my board was that a ministei

* an agriculturist shou®*?**®t of the advice of r>ra<1 
ou the board. He suggested tl 

recommend to the gove 
joch a board be appointed.
considératIon was deferred ......

. Institute then adjourm «dock to-day.
TO-DAY’S PROCEED!

Central Farmers’ Instit 
* iirat ten o’clock this 
„w- H. Ladner, in speaking t 
uon dealing with contagious dii 
? *t.ro,1g attack upon the prese 
J®*«ng cattle for tuberculosis 

the tuberculine test was 
°He® injurious and should 

fbsalso attacked the departs 
regarding the enforcer 

contagious Diseases Act.
. Mutter resented the at
^nderson, and stated that at ex 

the Institute 
<xmree, without result.
. Miller said that if meat 
*^ii bistead of testing uüicn 
piroiic would be far better pro!

Paisley endorsed the poi 
r*. Mr* Ladner, and the Inst! 
jonously consider xvhether Mr. 

treated or not.
«jor Mutter said that if Mr. 
grievance against an official 

omplain to the government anc 
«rotate.
Dr. S. F. Tolmie se id that no 
narantined unless there was 
•don of tuberculosis, and th. 
**de when the owner of the sui 

desired It. This was done 
of the gov eminent.

Dr. Tolmie was asked some q 
m Dadner and answered by hi 
Mr. Ladner’s resolution was t 
Mr. Millet moved, and Mr. 1 
ttded; “That this Central Ine 
P°a the go
^Jlth of the country—the necei 
Pcction of all carcases in slang j 
ad certifying to fitness for food 

be so offered, by the du 
Q officers of the crown.” 1 

k' ^°ble said If inspectors wd 
a butchers would not kill meii

Ay
—The Canadian South African Me

morial Association, of which the Gov
ernor-General is patron, are soliciting 
subscriptions, the following being the 
objects : To locate the graves of Can
adians who have lost their lives in South 
Africa in the service of the Empire since 
the outbreak of hostilities in 1899 to 
obtain subscriptions for the purpose of 
raising an amount sufficient to allow of 
suitable memorials being erected 
the graves of the above and to 
for the erection of the said memorials. 
A list has been placed in the Times of
fice and subscriptions will be acknowl
edged.

COST OF MINING—To-morrow will be the anniversary of 
the relief of Ladysmith, and will he 
celebrated by a public meeting under the 
auspices of the Navy League in the city 
hall to-morrow night, commencing at’ 8 
o’clock. During the evening a paper will 
be read by Hon. B. W. Pearse, which 
will be a precis of the famous work 
of Captain Mahan on the “Influence of 
Sea Power in History.” The meeting 
will be under the patronage of His 
Honor the Lieut-Governor and Lady 
Joly de Lotbiniere, Mayor Hayward, 
Hon. Sir Henry and Lady Crease, Hon. 
Mr. Justice Drake and the Misses 
Drake. Hon, Mr. Justice Martin and 
Mrs. Martin, Right Rev. the Lord 
Bishop of Columbia and Miss Perrin, 
Hon. James Dunsmuir and Mrs. Duns- 
muir, Hon. Edgar Dewdney and Mrs. 
Dewdney, Hon. Senator Macdonald and 
Mrs. Macdonald, Mr. Henry and Mrs. 
Croft, Hon. B. W. Pearse and Mrs. ’ 
Pearse, Mrs. J. D, Pemberton and the 
Misses Pemberton. Hon. P. O’Betiiy and 
Miss (TReiiiy. Hon. Col. Prior and Mrs. ^ 
Prior, Capt. "Edward Barkley. R. N,,- 
and Capt. J. Devereux- and. Mrs, Dev
ereux. . ' - ; " ’ X

ns a

W. M. BREWER ON THE
BOUNDARY COUNTRY

was im-

away
His Lordship heard the latterover never concealed his in

tense desire to beat Mr. Bodweil and 
his friends predicted from the first that 
if no other alternative offeied he would 
measure his popularity in the city with 
the undoubtedly strong position 
he knows Mr. Bodweil holds.

Whether this is done with Mr Mar
tin’s concurrence or not, and if m* how 
the government can retain power with
out his assistance, remains to be see a. 
And if it has Mr. Martin’s support, hew 
he can follow Col. Prior in spite of his 
new found title as leader of the Liberal 
party also remains’ for demonstration.

Meantime the government must also 
provide for another bye-election to fill 
the vacancy in North Victoria, rendered 
vacant- by the latoentéd death of Hem. 
J. P. Booth. In this instance the neces
sity of filling the seat without delay i* 
far more urgent and apparent than in 
that of the city of Victoria. Victoria 
has representatives in the House, while 
North Victoria has none, and lack of re
presentation even for a week or two wiU 
be a hardship upon the constituency.

For the funeral of the late Speaker 
the Premier has placed the City of Na
naimo at the disposal of those members 
who wish to attend. She will leave here 
if> the morning and returning, will leave 

I Ganges Harbor at 4 o’clock in the after- 
J noon.

The most probable candidate in the 
anti-government interests in North Vic
toria will be T. W. Paterson, who is re
garded as the strongest man in the dis
trict.

Mr. Bodweil opens the campaign to
night with a meeting at Spring Ridge, 
whan the candidate will go exhaustively 
into the issues of the’ campaign, with 
esÿeciàl reference to the candidature of 
Col. Prior.

Victoria—Sunshine, 26 hour» and 4 min
utes; rainfall, .21 inch; highest tempera
ture, 55 on1 20th, and ioxvest, 37 on 21st.

New Westminster—Rainfall. 1.15 inch; 
highest temperature, 56 on 20th; lowest, 30 
on 22nd.

Kamloops—Rain. .26 inch; highest tem
perature, 52 on 20th- lowest, 26 on 23rd.

Barkerville—Snowfall, .2 Inch; highest 
temperature, 40 on 20th; lowest, 10 on 23rd.

arrange

Low Grade Ores Can Be Worked at 
Profit—Costs May Be Fur

ther Reduced.
which-fv

—The provincial authorities are in
vestigating an alleged case of cruelty in 
which the victim is a ten-year-old lad, 
named Bertie Wilaie, who is now receiv
ing treatment at the Jubilee hospital for 
frost-bitten hands and feet. The lad, who 
left the Protestant Orphanage to enter 
the employment of a Mr. Lilley, of Os
borne Bay, alleges that he was subject
ed to all sorts of hardships, being 
pelled to perform work in cold weather, 
with insufficient protection for his hands' 
and feet, which is responsible for his 
present condition. The little .fellow .is 
progressing satisfactorily under the, ex
cellent care he is receiving at the insti
tution, but it will be a long time before 
he will be well enough to get around.

W. M. Brewer, M. E., editorial cor
respondent of the New York Engineer
ing and Mining Journal, has just return
ed from a visit to the Boundary country. 
Interviewed by a Times representative 
this morning he said:

“The most important feature in the 
Boundary country is ^Cfact.that at tire 
present time they have reduced the cost 

■ o-f . mining and smelting to Within $3 per 
ton. Of course this cost doesn’t include 
any interest in original investment, hor 
on cost for development, but it will in
clude the putting aside yearly of a suf
ficient amount per ton to keep up the 
development work in the mines and to 
cover reasonable wear In smelters and 
machinery.

“This cost is so far below the cost for 
the same operations in the past and in 
Other mining camps in the _world, that 
veteran operators Will consider the 
figures with a great deal of skepticism. 
The reasons for the extreme low cost is 
the vast extent of the ore bodies, the 
solid material of the ore itself) its Char
acter as to the constituent j>#rts, and 
the possibilities afforded for mining 
without timbering, and smelting without 
previous roasting or adding fluxes to the 
furnace charge.

“In the -mines, slopes bearing from 40 
to 125 feet in width, and of equal meas
urement in length, are opened with per
fect safety without timbering, although 
large quantities of ore have to be left 
as pillars. These, though, can be taken 
out before the mines are abandoned. By 
adopting this system of mining the sur
face of each machine drill varies from 
50 to 100 tons of ore to a shift. The 
chief cost is in mucking, breaking up 
enormous boulders of ore, some of which 
will equal five or six tons in sixe, and 
where hoisting is necessary, in the cost 
for hoisting.

“Because, of these conditions which 
may be said now to be practically 
proven, at least for some years to come, 
the low grade ores of the Boundary 
country can be worked at a profit, with 
copper at ten cents per pounds in New 
York. The gold value in thfese 
which are of a variable quantity, 
times reaching three-quarters of on 
ounce per ton,, and rarely, if ever; 
ning below one dwt. per ton, together 
With the low silver values, may be said 
to be the .salvation of the Boundary 
creek. Because, . so far as the copper 
values are concerned, these will only 
average ajxmt ? pér cent. The tost tor 
smelting may be even yet rodueSI. lower, 
because at the present time coke Is 
costing $4 per ton at the ovens, with 
an average freight rate of $3, as against 
coke $4.75, previous to January 1st last, 
and freight $3.30 per ton. These costs 
may be farther reduced, provided the 
mine operators can show conclusively 
that such reductions are absolutely 
necessary in order to continue active 
operations. ,,

“While the Crow's Nest Past

Gleaninos of City Ann
PROVINCIAL NEWS IN A
Condensed Fous. a.

com-

(From Tuesday’s Daily.) *-
—The? time for the receipt of tenders 

for supplying brass goods to the corpor
ation has been extended till Monday, 
March 3rd.

THE LATE HON. J. P. BOOTH.BRITISH COLUMBIA’S REPRESEN
TAT! YE.

Thus passes away one of the fathers 
of the British Columbia House, and a 
most highly respectod member of that 
body. His labors for this province, in 
which he resided 'tting enough to be re
garded as a pioneer, date from Confed
eration. In the first provincial parlia
ment after that event, namely that of 
1871-75, he performed his first duties as 
a provincial representative, taking his 
seat from Cowichan. Although a native 
of England he removed to the county of 
Wellington, Ont., .when young in years, 
and: in 1859 came to Victoria. After
wards he removed^ to Salt Spring island 
and there he sutpronded himself with 
domestic delighré. i In that pearl of 
Golf islands, and oa the fine ranch which 
he acquired there, the li'.te member found 
the principal pleasures of his life, And it 
was always • with a sigh of satisfaction 
that he concluded his labors in the 
Honse here and returned to the quiet 
of his Island home.

In 1890 he was returned for the island 
and for Victoria district from 1894 to 
1898. Thenceforward he sat continuous
ly,‘fining returned at each of the general 
elections. On ttye resignation of Mr. 
Higgins as Speaker of the House, the 
late Mr. Booth was selected for that 
position and held it up to the time of 
his death.

Nearly two years ago he was seized 
with Bright's disease, and was finally 
obliged to go into the Provincial Royal 
Jnbilee hospital in Victoria. Here he 
remained for a long time, making slow 
progress toward recovery, but always 
cheerful and hopeful, and delighted to 
see his colleagues of the legislature. On 
recovering sufficiently to return home it 
was hoped that he would rally, from the 
disease, but its bold tipon him became 
too pronounced to shake off and he sqe- 
cumhed on Tuesday to its effects. .

A few days before the opening of the 
House the sergeant-at-arms, D. O’Hara, 
received a letter frdm .him in which, to 
the surprise at all who heard the news, 
he stated that his medical advisers be
lieved he might be able to come down to 

■ the capital in two weeks. This was but 
an indication of the indomitable pluck 
and cheerfulness of the man.

The deceased Speaker was a Liberal 
in polities, but so moderate and fair 
to bis treatment of public questions and 
of his fellow members, that he number
ed no enemies among the provincial legis
lators. While not possessed of conspicu
ous talents, he manifested a strong com
mon sense in his treatment of public 
questions, which lent to his views 
siderable weight. Personally he was one 
of the most estimable of men, one who 

109! never allowed the bitterness of political 
warfare to color his private relation-

■O (Toronto Globe.)
Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s announcement 

that Senator Templeman will be asked 
to become a member of the Dominion 
ministry will be received with general 
satisfaction, especially in British Colum
bia, which the Senator now regards as 
his own province. He is eminently 
qualified to represent the Pacific prov
ince in the cabinet, as he is familiar 
with the needs of the varied local inter
ests, and has a comprehensive grasp of 
the general situation of western trade 
and i industrial development. Senator 
Tempdeàttan established The Almonte 
Gazette1,in 1067, but moved out to Vic
toria, B. C., in 1884, where he establish
ed The Victoria Times, which he still 
publishes. He Vas actively engaged in 
journalistic work and prominent in pub
lie life at the coast before the recent 
extensive development of mining and 
smelting enterprise, and before the build
ing of the Canadian Pacific railway al
tered the relationships and revolutionized 
the development of onr western province.

Senator Templeman has had the ad
vantage of seeing the distant feeling of 
a separate Crown colony give place to a 
spirit of union and thorough reconcilia
tion to new conditions. British Columbia 
is certain to grow in importance as her 
great stores of mineral and timber 
wealth are developed, and her relative 
importance as a province of the Do
minion must proportionately increase. 
The Premier has made a wise choice in 
selecting as western representative n 
man of sound judgment, thorough 
familiar with the development and con
ditions of the Pacific province. The- 
newly-chosen minister was one of th 
few; who.upheld the cause of Liberalism- 
when it. Was diseouragingly weak -in the- 
West, and he has had the satisfaction' 
of swing a change of public senti men g 
which has been gradually winning . th«’ 
support of former opponents, l

—As briefly referred to in another col
umn the death occurred at Alert Bay, 
on Sunday, of a well- known and efficient 
police officer in the person of Phillip 
Woliacott, who has been stationed at 
Alert Bay for some years past. His re
mains were brought down on the Tees, 
and will be interred here. Mr. Wolia
cott was widely known in this city, be
ing one of its pioneers. He 
ardent rifleman and an expert marks
man, old-timers readily recalling his 
prowess with the weapon. He 
of the active spirits in the Victoria 
Rifles in its early days, being in coxn- 

, mand of No. 2 .Company. He was a 
—The death occurred yesterday at the j native of Ashton-Under-lyne, England, 

residence of Henry Hart, No. 21 San * and GO years of age. He leaves a widow 
Juan avenue, of Mrs, Jane Dodds, wife and family. Two of his sons aecorn- 
of William Dodds, the florist. She was panied his remains to Victor!aA- 
a native of Durham county, England,
63 years of age, and came here with ner 
husband fifteen years ago. Besides her 
husband in this city she leaves three 
sisters and three brothers in the Old 
Country.

—(At the meeting of the executive of 
the District Union Sunday schools, it 
was decided to hold a convention. W. 
M. Marchant, president, and J. M. 
Campbell, secretary, will arrange for the 
date of the convention.

a.m.,

STEAMER RETURNING.

Loaded Vessel Reported Coming Up the 
Straits This Morning.

o
—Last evening Mrs. Black and Miss 

Okell were presented with handsome 
souvenirs by the members of the Vic
toria West Methodist Sabbath school In 
recognition of their meritorious " services 
in connection with the Chfistsnap enter
tainment. _#

'
' was in

y
Shipping men’s curiosity was again 

aroused this morning when a message 
was received from Carmnnah reporting 
that a large steamer, loaded deeply and 
painted black, passed there inward bqhùd 
nt 10:45 o’clock. Later the operator at 
Carmanah reported that at closer in
spection he saw that the boats store 
missmg. She- had a black smokestack 
with a white band.

From this description it is impossible 
to say what the stranger is. The steam
er Victoria has a similar smokestack, 
bnt she is light. The collier is due to
day from San Francisco and is known 
to have had a very stormy voyage on 
her last trip down the coast, when she 
lost one or more of her boats. The Citv 
of Puebla is also due from the Golden 
Gate, but if it is her it is thought that 
the operator would have recognized the 
steamer. Furthermore the description 
given does not correspond with the 
Puebla’s.

A mong the outward bound fleet there 
are the Kinshiu Maru and the collier 
Mineola. both of which were loaded 
deeply. Neither, however, had white 
on (heir smokestacks. The Mineola had 
waited in the Royal Roads until the 
weather conditions improved. She had 
small repairs to make to her boilers at 
tfle time, and the captain deemed it in
advisable to proceed to pea while the 
glass remained so low. He therefore re
mained in the.Roads until late on -Thea- 
day night. The Kinshiu Maru was 
bound for the Orient.

was one

o

r

DOES NOT CREDITAy1
—A copy of the Crofton Gazette has 

just been received, and it certainly is a 
very creditable publication, 
weekly paper devoted to the mining and 
agricultural interests of Vancouver Isl* 
apd, Taxada Island and Coast Mainland 
districts, and if succeeding issues are as 
newsy and attractively set up as the in
augural one, it will undoubtedly win its 
way into the affections of the reading 
public. It contains an interesting col
umn or so of Mt. Sicker intelligence, 
news of Cowichan and Duncans, and in 
fact is well-filled with current informa
tion coming within its scope. It has also 
a very fair show of advertising, which 
must naturally increase as the days roll 
over the head of the journalistic infant. 
H. Mortimer Lamb is manager and 
Henry H. Newill editor. Victoria is well 
represented in its advertising space. Ac
companying this week’s jssue i&. an ex
cellent map plan of Croftop. the work 
of the British Columbia Photq^Bngrav- 
(ng Company.

STORIES OF RICHES
It is a

Cariboo Miner Says Reports Regardirg 
Horsefly Are Mostly “ Fakes ”— 

Boy’s Confession.

oI —Information is published in the 
Sound papers which arrived on the 
Rosalie this morning of another import
ant placer strike in the North. The re
port is of a new find being made on an 
unnamed tributary of the White Jfciver, 
over the divide on the Dalton trail, more 
than a hundred miles from Dawson. It 
is said that the find consists of coarse 
gold that runs $25 to the pan. A stam
pede immediately took place from Sel
kirk when the news of the strike reach
ed there.

Vancouver, Feb. 25..—The Blackburn 
youth, arrested yesterday for highway 
robbery, has confessed that other beys, 
named Waite and Stewart, held np De
witt Becker and other citizens several 
weeks ago. The boys were arrested to
day.

A branch of the dead letter office is 
being established here and all Mainland 
dead letter business will hereafter come 
to Vancouver.

A Cariboo miner, named Egan, wl® 
arrived here to-day, says the stories of 
rich find» at Horsefly are mostly “fakes.”
He had two prospectors out last-----
raer, and he thinks the men may make 
$4 to $5 per day on Eureka creek, hut 
not more.

iores,
some-

run-

—Rev. W. H. Barraclough, pastor of 
the Centennial Methodist church, has re
ceived an invitation to the -pastorate Of 
the ^lethodist church at* ^amloops, his 
term having just expired. He has been 
invited to remain another ^ear, but has 
nQt accepted. A fifth year invitation is 
very unusual, the only Methodist ciergy- 

who has served that long in the city

e*

-o-
(From Thursday’s riallg,f 

—The funeral of the late Capt Phil. 
Woollacott will take place to-morrow 
morning at 10:45 o’clock from the par
lors of the B. C. Funeral Furnishings 
Co., and half an hour later from Christ 
Church Cathedral.

i
CENSUS BULLETIN. Mr. Ladner to

held up yesterday.

Masked Highwayman Believed Joe. Ball of 
His Money Last Evening.

man
being Rev. Solomon Cleaver, pastor of 
the Metropolitan Methodist church. 
This invitation speaks volumes for the 
popularity of Rev. Mr. Barraclough, who 
numbers his friends by the legion hot 
only in local Methodism but in the many 
other denominations of the city. He has 
also received a call to the Victoria West 
Methodist church. His successor at 
Centennial chnrch will be Rev. Mr. 
West man, of Vernon.

Return Giving Number of Religions De
nominations in British Columbia.

A LONG RECORD 6F SUCCESS In tar
ing cuts, burns and bruises, as well as all 
bowel complaints. Is held by I‘el nK Itler— 

Early yesterday evening Joseph Bull, a OTar 90 years. Avoid substitutes, there is 
milkman living near Elk Like, was held nip 1 hut one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 26*. and 
by a highwayman and at the point of a 
gnn relieved of hie money, amounting to 
$12.60. The robber wore a mask and a 
gray felt hat. Bull asked for his purse, but 
the highwayman curtly told him to move 
on and mind his business. The hold-up oc
curred on Saanich road, some distance out 
of the city. Bull immediately went to the 
pumping station and communicated with 
the provincial police, who at once dispatch
ed an office* to the scene. This robberv Is ’ 
one of the boldest that has been perpétrât- M’PHtAIL—At Ferule, on Fob. 14th, the 
eu In the vicinity for some time. A full wife of J. MoPhatl, of a daughter.

the ma" ls 1,1 tbe hRads of PENNOCK—At Femle, on Feb. 16th, the 
ine authorities. wife of F. Pennock, of a son.

Ottawa, Feb. 26.—Census bulletin 
number five, giving religions of the peo
ple. was issued to-day. The number of 
specified denomination* and sects is 142. 
Besides these there are 30 other sects 
represented by one or two individuals 
each. British Columbia figures 
follows'

o
—A large number attended the old 

folks’ concert in the Temperance hall 
last night. The arrangements, carefully 
made, were carried out most 
fully, and ad excellent programme was 
delightfully rendered.

----- O-----
—The department of immigration and 

information has forwarded to J. H. 
Turner a large consignment of com- 
pendiums of the agricultural and mining 
resources of the province for use in con
nection with the office of the agent- 
general.

----- O-----
—An injunction was granted by Judge 

Walkem this morning restraining the 
Dunsmuir directorate from assuming 
control of the Colonist. Percival R. 
Brown, the manager, was appointed re
ceiver. The Vernon interests 
more in control.

50c.

BIRTHS.
WILLIAMS—At Vancouver, on Feb. 22mt 

the wife of George Williams, of a son.
WINiKBL—On the 26th Inst., the wife of 

G. T. Wlnkel, of a daughter.
STIR RETT—At Phoenix, on Feb. 11th, the 

wife of Josiah Stlrrett, of a daughter.
BATTER—At Wallace street, Nnnalraov oa 

Feb. 26th, the wife of A. Bauer, of a 
son.

| coal
fields are practically inexhaustible, yet 
the shortsightedness of the C. P. R. in 
having permitted J. J. Hill to obtain 
such a strong footing in the coal 
pany itself strikes a visitor to that sec
tion as extremely poor policy on the 
part of the Canadian company. For any 
other company than the Crow’s Nest 
Pass to open coal mines in that field at 
the present time, would prove a very 
much ^more costly experiment, even if 
they controlled the south side of Mores- 
sey creek, than the people of British 
Columbia have been led

success-

are as con-
com-Denominatlons.

Adventists .................
Anglicans....................
Baptists ...................
Baptists (Free Will)
Brethren ............
Gongregationallst 
Disciples of Christ

1901. 1801.—The Navy League have made a good 
move in holding their public meeting on 
“Ladysmith Day,” 28th inst., thus mak
ing as it were a double event, celebrating 
the relief of Ladysmith in the South 
African campaign as well as putting 
forth the aims and objects of the league. 
Hon. B. W. Pearse’s paper on the “In
fluence of Sea Power in History” will 
be followed by discussion interspersed 
with music and song. Messrs. Gideon 
Hicks & Co. have kindly volunteered the 
use of one of Mason & Risch’s pianos 
for the occasion. The secretary states 
that he has already received a large 
number -of replies to the invitations, 
among them His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor, Lady Joly de Lotbiniere and 

y. paftj, His Worship the Mayor, Hon. 
Senator and Mrs. Macdonald, military 
officers and others, who have signified 
their intention to be present.

260
40,672
6,506

23,610
2*130 ships. Habitues of the House will re- 

166 call the benevolent and kindly smile 
*32 almost invariably

g fent.ures when addressing the House. 
His widow survives him, and two 

5 332 ojwî brothers, the son of one of them, who 
25*201 *14 208 ^lf1* resided with him for a long time, 
34*,176 15*284 being at present in Victoria.

164
vernment—in beha1,197■ mantled his9»Dunkards

Friends (Quakers) . .. ..Y.. . . iii «
Jews ...............
Lutherans . ..
Methodists .. 
lh-esbyt Brians 
Protestants (?) ,
Roman Catholic 
Salvation Army .
Unitarians ........
Universaliets ..,
Unspecified ....
Various

M‘KAY—At Fernle, on Feb. 17th. the. wife 
of Alex. McKay, C. P. It. conductor, of 
a son.

560 CANADIAN BRIEFS.

?“*'■. -■« jam. o», -dSE ™ «23S JÏÏÏÏT
the present year, they expect to be able I rotest Election.

The announcement of the death of the to ahiP LOGO tons per day from each of Toombs, the defeated Conservative
Hon. J. P. Booth, member of the Levis- the fol'0,''inf Places: Coal creek. Mores- candidate, says the election of Stewart,
iatlire fnr v , • , , , a“d M\che! crepkil- V hen the nnm. Liberal, in Lisgar, will be protested,
lature for North Victoria and late ber of employees which will be required P td
Speaker of the Assembly will be receiv- to caiT-V on these extensive operations is romo e .

, , ‘ , ... taken into consideration, together with Mr- (»eorge J. Bury has been appointed
ed with profound regret throughout the the population which will naturally fol- assistant-general superintendent of the
province. Mr. Booth was a man of j low, it can readily be seen that that Lake Superior division of the C. P. R„ BLATCHFOBD-At Fort Steele, on Fob-
sterling character, inflexible in purpose ^ of British Columbia will in the wf^l’’ DODD^Tt'1^ ^l"’^Mr" ^
,„i___ ! near future be not only one of the most , ke J®* tirst, located when he left the Hart, No. 24 San Juan avenue, on the
wnen convinced that that purpose was ( populous, but also one of the greatest i ”eac* °™°e °* the company in Montreal 24th Instant, Jane, the beloved wife

producers to the provincial several years ago. Mr. Bury is at pre- William Dodds, a native of County
* e provl?aaI sent located at Cranbrook. Durham, England, aged 63 years.

FORBES—At Mount Pleasant, Vancouver, 
on Feb. 23rd, Mary Jane Forbes, be
loved wife of Isniuh Forbes, aged 41 
years 7 months.

MARRIED.
CHAMBERLAIN-QUINLIVAN - At Peter- 

boro, on Feb. 11th. h>
Coords, Wm. Chamberlain au»l Mary 
Ann Qulnllvan.

MOORE-RICHARDS— At Phoenix, on Feb. 
19th, by Rev. E. P. Flewelllng, Howard 
Moore and Miss 'Dorothy Richards.

MENZIES-PARSON—At
Feb. 26th, by Rev. L. Norman Tucker, 
James Ç. Menzles and Miss H. A. Par
son.

ood.884 286 ^r- McPhee pointed out that 
“Id not go far enough, as 

<*2sumed was not slaughtered 
daughter houses.
.several dele 
lc*l the

34,227 28,430 FatherRev.THE LATE J. P. BOOTH.570 298
are once 133 70

48 45 gates pointed out h 
- resolution was, as hea 

uti d not ex«mine every carcase.
was- however, carried. 

vMfer considerable discussion 
that the Institute should : 
*m<>nK their number six u 
advisory board.

,7- **• Collins, of Salt Spring, r 
Stewart seconded, “That n 

relating to agriculture and h
®*titute!’’lted *° member8 °* thl 
a5r* ..c°lllns, Capt. Stewart, 
“■".others pointed out the imp 
raxing plenty of literature.

Paisley, on behalf of the 
JJjTO’-he, highly complimented I 
***ror his excellent report an 
ligy work done by him. He h
SgUtoeO1- 8nd d,d lüs WOTk

also praised the t 
If»» excellent literature sent 
— ■ Venables endorsed the vie'

4,902 16,216
23,829 .50,507

178,667 98,173

O Sects
—The Westside is determined to have 

the very latest ideas in millinery for the 
Easter trade. Mrs. Dickie, is paying a 
visit to ’Frisco, Portland and the Soun.l 
cities. She is accompanied by Miss 
Crothers, trimmer for the firm. They 
will secure the most fashionable millin
ery on the market.

----- O-----
—The first general meeting of the 

Automatic Voting Machine Company was 
held in Sir William Wallace hall last 
night, when the following were appoint
ed as a board of directors: C. H. Lugrin,

Total Vancouver, «w*

THE PRESIDENT DIED.

A SLAVE TO CATARRH.-O
(From Wednesday’s Dally.)

—A cow belonging to W*. F. Bullen 
was „ killed on the Esquimalt road last 
night. The animal in some way was 
ft ruck b” one of the tmm ears on that 
line, and caused considerable interrup
tion to trame.

DR. AGNBW’S CATARRHAL POWDER 
RELIEVES IN 10 MINUTES. ■ calculated to improve the position of the 

province in which he spent so many

revenue
treasury.

Kingston Census.

and John Nelson. I was 1 nducvd to^ure Dr ïimew'i SrehR Podcnt of menantes which he regarded as Dr'.Von Btan’z PIBearnle Tubh-te are given authorize a I”1'0» Cards are hbdlunD—At Knmloops. on Feb. 23r.L
: POtoiër “ Iteave almoet hStnnt roHeî " m , .. J* ... ... n chance to rtiow their power One Indy, now being distributed to be filled up OH John E. Hedltmd, aged 70 years.

Kffhld hv mimical to the Wélfare of the Sections he lh writing of their efficacy In her ense. Mondav mnrnimr hv nil nersone aWnimrSold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & calls them “A heaven-bom healer.” 35 c*r. , ™ornm^ Pf^ns sleeping SUTER^At Vancouver on
represented. Nevertheless he was broad Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hal! & Co.—129. in tlle cIty on Sunday night, Charles Suter, aged 70 years.

—Tbfr police have received a letter 
m>m Mrs. Mary Arundel, of Seattle, 
asking for information of the where
about of her daughter, Bridget Todd,

Collins’s resolution was alt< 
the Institute’s appreciate—John Black, managing director of pPnt\ 

the North American Fish & Cold Stor- Uo’~3,
Feb. 2ôth.
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J literature sent out by the. department and • what had been done In making it more prb- purpçseof erectingwarehouses in different fbr agriculturists and erchidists to use it
| à hope that the good work would be con- I fitable to ship farm products from one parts «p this provint*# flxt* the use of mem-- freely as a fertiliser and insecticide.” y
1 tinned. point in the province to another. He gave hers of Farmers’ InflhtTOes, to be managed Thoe. Cunningham, who was present, ad

it was passed In this amended form- 1 the members of the Institute many valu- through a proper boa fa er officers elected by ; dressed the Institute, pointing out the value 
It was then decided to meet Hon. J. I>. aMe suggestions regarding the proper pre- ! the institutes, and repWoentatlves on said | pf lime as a féartillzer and the itilttortance

Prentice, minister of agriculture* at this paration of products for markets so as to . board appointed by the government; and j <>f having the lime measures kept out of
ex enlrtg’s session.compete with American products. 1 “Be it further reserved. That all title to: the hands of speculators,

Capt. Stexyart moved and W. J. Brand- Munroe Miller moved, and Mr. Church-1 property thus acquired shall be and remain other speakers agreed with Mr. Cunning- 
rith seconded, “That the government ex- land seconded: “That this Central Institute , vested in the crown, yet continueutp be ham, and the resolution carried, 
tend nud continue to distribute travelling wishes to convey to the government its ap- maanged through a «ft>ofejd as herd*tfore jn^>. f. Coiflne moved, and J. C. Metcalfe 
libraries to farming communities, remove predation of the services of Mr. It. M. j set forth; seconded, “That the act relating to fruit
some of the older books, replacing them palmer in the arrangement and manipula- j “Rerialved, That the Attorney-General be pests and the marking of fruit boxes should

newer a, . ltio^e up-to-date books tion of freight rates, as well as the intelll- 1 requested to devise sdch legislation as may j be strictly enforced.” Carried,
which will be instructive to farmers, and gent manner in which his reports are so be proper to carry this resolution into et- At thl8 juncture the following members
Îk*«. Ve?ntui’u«lPt"rt>Prt“kin f°r 8 pur‘ thai «II may rendlly unrtwstaad wiat feet « to couple It with the propt^ltion oftheltoïiaearrived and were” welcomed
pose De continuea. he wishes to convey; and, further, that we of establishing abattoirs and cold storage, w Major Mutter on behalf of the Institute*

The different speakers referred to the tender him our sincere thanks for his very as foreshadowed in the speech from the j nicha,r(i McBride L Mounee A W Neill
oaLu^ tr^ue,,i”8 libraries, and Mr. excellent, entertaining and Instructive re- throne, >together with such other qjqjd fur- w H ' Havwàrd ’ Jno Oliver’ F J Fulton’
hl?”'Jneîâtlch1ab^riâ‘,’izettînaPr^i!<ih^ port’" ™s was carried ununluioMly. ther edtietance as may be deemed -neces- TBok" Kldd Pri'ce Wilson, C. W. Munro!
lihrarKv Mr T^toier ™ L thanked A- B- fade moved, and A. F. Venable» wuy- V. . . , .. . ..o .. H. D: Helmcken, Capt. Tntlow and Hou.
for ffis^holro of tochffiati works on f araniSz seconded, “That this Institute desires to Many of the de egatw<ron<dder.ed the time J. D. Prentice, minister of agriculture. ,

“Z e5rA»csasffl‘.yAfl gas.se'MiffssKr'.K

Aïitir«5$&Sitrass «S®-*®*48 A’ss-■ssksts'hisns.e.gjt4ss.»|r»«raw 

sp^-i'sausTsrtssus 3-■»■»>■,a;ïrÆ“ss:;î.-;<'.“",iïï;îr.,î.re:.s^w^aafflissaas

t a-^-sass srs-s-te WÆ ns3»vs*ssr *■-

I (From Tuesday's Dally.) gratification at being present. He pointed J'-S a«tween tne institute and last year s resolved, that In the opinion of udnlster could Intelligently discuss
l l \ , Farm„r„. In_tltnt, ont the importance of the subject matter ‘^«nM W the suggestions of i the members of this Institute It Is lm- ters upon which action had been taken.

The Central Farmers Institute festuned of Mr. Noble’s resolution, and hoped a thor- th" ingututéTweré?to be crystaHlart Into portant and necessary that the legislature Mr. Prentice said, In reference to the civ
ils! sittings at eight o clock last evening oughly expert man could be secured to re- ierintM;eu ' I of the province should, introduce a measure cular letter - sent out by Mr. Anderson, he
with Major Mutter In thé chair and a large Port on ™e water available and other mat- R' Kar f nrackman & Ker Company, to provide for the Incorporation of co- doubted whether It was always wise to fol-
T nr m-ieentes oreaent A W ters relating to Irrigation. He urged that also addresstS th em« t i n l- Hebe h y : operative cold storage associations, and to low Mr. Hod son's advice. He felt that. Mr.

attendance of delegates Posent- A. W. th re60iution be passed liiïnWMr Patatr on his excellent further provide and, assist by paying In Anderson has no wish to discredit the work
Neill, M. P. I’., ibos. Kidd, M. I - P., Chits. The motion then carried. renort .Mr Ker said that his firm's Port the cost of construction and equip- of the Institute. As far as he Could

- llunro, M. P. P„ and W. He Hayward,. M. Another resolution was passed urging the b t tbe Kootenav were forced to ment of any building erected for cold stor- aider the resolutions they appeared to be in
V P were also In attendance t0 a88tSt ln the' ln" buy American g<»ds ^canse "f the Lett™ «ne purposes incorporated under the act In the right direction, and he,felt sure that
1 ' , „ I , Chilliwack discussed T,8,1«»tl<?!1 proposed. quality - If British Columbia farmers rural districts ’’ This resolution passed their time would not be thrown away. He

K. W. Paisley, of Ch lllwack, discussed A. F Venables moved, and Isaac Heard Zould lmorove the quality they could cap- i unanimously. thought a competent man to teach how to
“A Short Course ln Stock and Uratn Judg- seconded. That the government take such , everv pound of the7Interior market Capt. Stewart moved, and Joseph Whelp- judge stock could be secured with little ex-
lne.” He suggested that the government steps as will facilitate the supply of blast- sam„ h^Ja true ^ ttLe. rjaWstia market. ' to“ seconded, “That we most respectfully pense to the government. The Inspection of
Jr , ln ... prof Day to come here Ing powder among the farmers In the fol- jj , believed there was an unlimited but earnestly request the government to carcases was, to his mind. Impractical and 

get such a man as 1 rot. Day to come mre ,owlng way; By guaranteeing the payment “criietfOT fruit In the NortWest as the Pass an act at this session of the legisla- too expensive. The government did not
and give a short course ln how to jiidge for the powder, placing same In the hands immigration was Increasing^ more rapidly tore to give the farmers of this province or Intend to curtail the distribution of lltera-
stock by points. He thought the tuition of the government agent or provincial con- thall ,be guDDlT ot truit could be Increased ““S' P»rt thereof power to form themselves ture on, travelling libraries. Irrigation was
fees would meet the expenses of getting stable to store, and sell such powder ln Mr. Oliver then explained the amend- lnt0 a mutual lire Insurance association, a large subject. He felt satisfied that there

„ „„ pmf D ' v quantities required for strict cash. ments that he proposed introducing to the similar to that which Is now In force In the were large tracts of land that could be
this innetnre Maiur Mutter cordially . Munro Miller read a letter from the Ham- .‘wide Tire Act.” 8 " province of Ontario or Quebec, and that a made valuable with Irrigation. He was

A> H^ mcmbcre of the 1 ccislatnre llton PoT<ler Company showing that pow- Mr Collins moved and Mr Brandrith special committee of three be appointed alive to the Importance of Irrigation. It
welcomed the members of the legislature der could", be purchased cheaper from the 6ecoiided “ITiat Uie’govem^t be asked from this body to interview the govern- deserves the serious attention of the gov-
jresent. , , M M Mil. company than, under the arrangements to nass an act for the better preservation ment for the purpose of pressing this mat- ernment. He was quite prepared to con-
, “ZsZ ded- “Æ. toe covmimnit of made by the government, as in the latter in- Sehe«“al birdf Carried preservation ter Qn tbelr attentloU-., F slder any suggestion of the Institute In re-
'iMtSh^v^lumbla is hereby SmsnectfuîlT r2 stance the charge of hauling powder from m un roc Miller moved, and John Perry Capt. Stewart also read the report of the ference to blasting powder. He gave a
‘ZloLl to mke some stens to remise Joro- the nmgar.lnes Increased the cost to the Kcondefl “That some easier and cheaper committee appointed last year to inquire ; good deal of thought to the cold storage

Imlmi to vtv^î shôro co,!^è to stortt consumer very considerably. . way should be devised for recovering dim- Into this question. In which it was stated I question. An act was printed that provided
Indftnv a»bnilar tn'that hitrm Mr- Perry pointed out that powder could * f logs of animals through^ie^fec^on that the committee had thoroughly examln- for what the Institute asked for. It pro-

hv Jïh, A^cmroral Ordlcve « be purchased at the factory for *7 per^100 Setwtt of railway comwmles to kero thetr ed various reports of similar insurance vlded for a large abattoir at Kamloops or
Agricultural College at Rs., while the government was changed $5 fences In re^lr and to^rmonontlmgo  ̂companies doing business ln Ontario and some other point. It would save a large

tThehrwioluHon was carried unanimously (f1ï,,S0 J118- bought In carload lots. ernment th<?importance of^having alt rail- Quebec and several states of the Union, amount ln freight and feed for cattle. This
ïvZVZs Weeds”• was the next sublect ,,The f’"1^ ™/d,'I.'l 0,n of ,fie vre8ol”s nay fences at once put In good repair” The principle Is a thoroughly sound one, was only one of the Important things con-

___i'Z ™,8 ^%8 , d?.l«ratcs%eferiS to î'on W8H, deferred until two o’clock, and Ca/rled. e 1 “ 8 P and means Insurance at cost price. talned in the act. The chief commissioner
tkTalarming^preîd ofOialdlanthbtlL the meet,Dg then adjourned. Capt. Stewart moved, and Mr. Collins sec- Capt. Stewart’s resolution was then car- has In hand a bill to encourage immigra-
nnd other nmclousweeds. ^ (From Heduesday’s Daily) ended, “That the work carried tin during ried and the committee s report was ac- tlon. It provides for cutting up public
‘ Mr. Cade, of Mission, complained that the Hon. C. L. Smith delivered an Interesting, the past year by the British Columbia Fruit I cefttedMm moved and Mr Mcrhee sec- and! so'art^^avaBable^for rettimnent1
government neglected to cut noxions weeds humorous and instructive lecture to the «rowers Association h»» been of^ g^t | OI)dw3- “Th!t tbe gov!?nment he ^csM The Whle Tlre^c? wa! ! the rerv good
on government lands. Central Farmers’ Institute last night. It , , growers ana snippers or rrnit, ana . - nomnelllne rensrlan nro. ,1,1,1 „„hnnda - o rnioei- m.Mr. Anderson slated that the government was full o< practical suggestions to the could be continued with great advantage to î.riP,“8 to kêf-n i^Twator ’ Cm- fl!vert rhi,t rhellm^ shoi'u^ nm'
had cut noxious weeds ln every Instance to farmers, told In such an entertaining way <be fruit growers of the province.” Gar- E"|tora to keSP opeI1 water «■’ourses. Car- lleved that theUme Mionld not fall i
vülcli attention haxi been ^lled. i Jbat it was after ^*^ven o’clock before w‘m moved and Mr Collins sec- Mr. Paisley moved, and Mr. Venables sec- believe that the government was at all

^5innld'aSuivo P anitïorUv78 S 1 Pre#ent allowed him to resume his onded* t«That tbe central Farmers’ Instl- 0n(led’ “That the Central Institute respect- times anxious to receive their suggestions
^"‘umlef0^ Nox Urns ‘w^AcX , ^hen the Institute resumed its sitting at fuUy ask the ^vernna^ to request W andact upon them, If at al. pœefôü (Ap-

W. H. Ifadner said in the Delta muni- , two o’clock yesterday afternoon, H. J. *he ^ovfnciai government the necessity of î^d?avor t^le^ure <^e!oe? binder twine P n w ,
clpallty if men didn’t cut their thistles the Scott, resident manager of the Hamilton £m1£ndIn« ihe 'Tr^pass Act so as to make for the fa™^ of Brmü columbfa ’’ S anî S’
council had them cut and the expense Powder Company, was present, and said the *t,^?ore Cairied. *1^4 * seconded, a hearty \ ote of thanksto the
charged against the owners of the land af- prices of powder were as quoted to the gov- rt.£^f,rconvent*ou t*ien adjourned until eight w‘ Ladner moved hnd Mr Moore sec- feüf»ed’ a#Dr re
fected as taxes. There was plenty of ma- ernment some time ago, and these could not 0 c^oc*^e _ XT onded “That in selectine- sneakers to ad Sar<l to the mutual Insurance
ehinery m the act to keep thistles down, It be changed without consulting the head Last Mght s Session. dreiï Institute meetings It le advisable th^t art ifeJSlTiot be Int^nSrtThl!’selrion811

€Myr.ech°ur!!hiand, ot Surrey, sold that in Perry pointed out that powder r,lt- ,n ?he üertng ^ba|att,l,atattSidanre^r Armera8 W H. Hayward thought an advisory
“lis municipality the thistles were well kept able for stumping could be purchased at memtwrs. Mess r s Trot ter Johnson Th os CaJriZl be chosen a g wen as Kastern. board a good thing and should be appointed,

ruder. He thought that Mr. Paisley’s sug- the factory for 7 cents per pound ln .small Cunningham and Glover, Patrick and’ James I Mr. Collins moved and Cant Stewart ures^t .out vfas of a good kind,
gestion regarding pathmastets was imprac- lots, and he was sattefled tlmt it could be Duff, two gentlemen from Scotland, who seconded, “That wé rebuest^ She govern- *55>fl??l68€a 166 Powder question, and aald
ti«ble sold for less than That Why then, should are spying the land, were nliZ tntereSed me!t to’make the Inbjert !t apiculture a 1 ^dm^In^^oaTL^011"1 haVe tKmght

Mr. McPhee said that thistles were get- this powder cost as high as 18 cents per listeners to the nroceedimrs oommilsorv sublect nartloularlv nature P°wder ™ <^rloaa lots,ting a strong hold In Comox. This district pound when delivered to the farmers? Hon Mr Smith, of MiSesota then ad- rtKs.” Carted ’ I,ature , have to be eduoited in nature study in the
was unorganised and an Inspector was ap- Mr. Reott could assure the meeting that dressed the Institute. He said he was new The Institute then considered the dates C0UM ^
pointed, hut without salary To encourage not one pound of stumping powder was sold to conditions here and new to the methods of fall shows. Mr. Ladner complained of, L .u . * "
Wm, the Agricultural Society paid a am,all for less than 10 cents per pound in carload m the province, and consequently knew not., the department fixing date* to suit the 1 A. W. Neill said that as they were fafcm-
calarj', but It was inadequate. lots, and 12 cents in retail. What Mr. as much about the work of the farm as judges. It was a great mistake to have the erft themselves, it was unnecessary for the

Mr. Cade moved, and Mr. Harris veccrfd- Perry surely referred to was ordinary blast- ! those present. He was, however, engaged same judges at all the- exhibitions The n*em)bers present to say that they would
ed: “That we ask the government to put ln ing powder, which looked like stumping . in institute work for manv vears, and there directors of the New Westminster exhlbi- da everything to promote agriculture. He
force the Noxious Weeds Act.” powder. ^ ,, _ | were some methods which they found to 1 tion have fully decided not to change the thought this could best be done by criticiz-

A. F. Venables, of Vernon then took his Mr. Harris said that Jf powder were i their advantage, and perhaps something date already fixed by them ™g the work of the Institute, so that mem-
seat as a member of the Institute. cheaper more would be used. At the pre- | along these lines would be of more benefit 1 Mr. Paisley agreed with Mr. Ladner, and ' hers would not be asked to support legisla-

Mr. Paisley move! an amendment to Mr. sent price farmers could not afford to use to those present than anv other subject pointed out how people refused to exhibit tlon that would be impractical. He showed
t^X11101*011 to the effect that the Muni- powder __ _ , which he could take up. Conditions were at subsequent fairs, because the ' same ! that, the resolutions regarding teeming a
rlpal Claeses Act be amended so as to Mr. Scott said further, if Mr. Perry s so varied here that it would be follv for judges would give the same awards at all professor to teach how to judge grain and
make It compulsory for pathmasters to en- statements were true, he regretted to say him to attempt to advise them on methods prizes I cattle by points, the inspection of carcases,
force the provisions of the Noxions Weeds It would be a matter of investigation, at of farming. Institute work had for its Mr Anderson sold that In no Instance ! flnln8 pathmasters if they do not enforce
and Thistle Acts. The original motion was their Northfleld establishment. purpose the calling of attention to farmers were dates changed unless associations i the provisions of the Noxious Weeds Act,
withdrawn, and Mr. Paisley’s amendment Mr. McPhee suggested that an arrange- of knowledge that would be of benefit to wished to do so At-the solicitation of the and othere passed by the Institute might
became the main motion. After some dis- ment be made between the government and them in their work. There were mauv lm- Dominion government an attempt was 1)6 correct in theory, but would not work
cusrfon, the motion was altered to include the Hamilton Powder Company to establish provementa ln methods In conducting Instl- made to secure good judges at all fairs out In practice. The members of the In-
other municipal officers as well as path- small magazines near farming centre®, so lutes. He believed the right system was The department wished to meet the views stitute should not find fault if sqch regqki-,
masters, and that these officers be fined that the farmers could get powder more in vogue in this province. He could appre- of all associations às fif as possible. tions were not considered by the legisla-,
unless they enforce the law. The'rehblu- conveniently and more cheaply than at elate the obstacles ln the way* of etinca- 1 Before- adjourning It we* decided to meet fure- He agreed xvlth Mr. ^ayWW ^ga^->}
“P E®\fh5n12aiT,?,\J , 1, tion in this ^province, but these obstacles the Minister of AgriouLture and all the , ln»( P7d^. ^ fovernmWt’8 cojlwe was

J. C. Metcalfe, of Maple Ridge, at this Mr. Scott said that powder deteriorates were not 46 serious as in Minnesota. Here, members connected with agriculture at four unbusinesslike-* perfect farce. - If the.
juncture took his sent In the Institute. considerably, and If left long in storage the people were Rngllsh speaking and a o’clock this afternoon. Mr. Paisley wished Province bought a carload of powder and It

un organized  ̂Intacta, the Institute ^«5 roading people, this removed two obstacles to know if these members included Joseph >Va8 not a,J taken off Its hands a few of $xîkty Will OffCf Reward for Evidence
ssked that the provincial police be empow- retired, and Messrs. Perry, Met hee and they found, very serious in their work in Martin. If so, they would be kept all night. them would subscribe to take it so as to ** * " «.viucuvc
vred to enforce the provisions of the Noxl- fuller were appointed a committee to Mlnneeota. He gave some of his expert- (Laughter.) prevent the province from going broke. ! fiflitimr tn fntivirtinn nf Pemp-
<m^7 ^Ct' a at .. IUt h îh ti-ana As a boy he lived in the woods and An adjournment was then taken to two (Applause.) iA l-Mflinjr fpg

W. H Udner moved, and Edward Moore The report of the coinmlttee on trans- had not the advantage of a common school o’clock. Capt Tjitlow said. any government that tratnre nf frneltw
seconded, to the effect that the present portation appointed by the Institute last education. His mother taught him to read (Front Thursday’s Dally.) was going to rule this province must have uaiors 01 VniClty.
Contagious Act Is unnecessary. Injurious was read by Mr. Metcalfe and adopted and he received some schooling at a school n v , _ ... . . a strong agricultural policy. He would do
and unreliable, and that they urge the dis- by the meeting. It reads as follows; taught by a Baptist minister. He worked t*Th?*4.Pentrai .Farratr? Institute resumed his share in advancing the Interests of the
«•ntlnuance of the compulsory use of tuber- To the Members of the Central Farmer»’ for a farmer, who worked him when it was _ two o clock vesterday alter- farmers.

At, the suggestion of Mr. Ladner Institute: fine, and rested him when It rained by saw- i1^^<hîhneH^^!?1l^^PÂ.nt «H>Î!?Jn2Ulre Mr- McBride said the solution of settle-
Matï îf wa.8 adjourned until to-dav. Gentlemen:—We, your committee appoint- i?rg w<î?<i woodshed. (Laughter.) lîîïLÎi «^îniTnw*-1)0 far 8r«mpiag re- nvént of the high lands was the powder The local S. P. C. A. has determined
Major Mutter, in discuss ng the appoint- ©d by the Central Farmers’^ Institute^of last ,Wnen be left, his employer said he never P°rted 88 follows. question. It was necessary fo have^cheap ^ -azxT1- „ -

nient of an advisory board, said that as vefiry on trarsrvortation beg herewith to knew of a boy who was satisfactory that Your committee beg 'Ho report that they powder to get tbe land cleared. This was *° 8rappl^ with the poisoning of dogs,
an agirjfn,turk of the submit a short report of our work. £°u,d ***** :andf« gave th^ advice that if have had an interview with Mr. Scott, particularly true ln his own constituency, which is so greatly on the increase, and

legislature an advisory board would scarce- The committee waited noon Mr Peters he ®,ver expected to succeed he must stop the manager of the Hamilton Powder Com- He was amxiohs to assist the industry in, , • » * . , , , , , .. „ , .
\be required. ot the Canadian Pacific railway freight de- readIn^- This man was fairly représenta- pauy, and requested that he would endeavor ! every way. , | which has caused gnet to many dog defendant for an affidavit of documents
r ndot hJr n i mi iÎmtj ^ part ment, with the view of ascertaining î,1,!6 oth^ was brought *<iL8tiÜÎÜElî8 * tî. W. Munro congratulated the Institute fanciers during the past year. They | and for interrogatories was granted,
jnu omer professional men kept on Increa»- i.ow far thev were nreoared to concede UP’ interesting reminiscences were for clearing land at the lowest possible *imt Whlle thev were in for thr#»» nr . , . _ . , _ 4 _ ” , , JJngln the House an advisory board will be lower rates on thHr Une V3 amd f?om differ- dven, including his career as a soldier. He price; and also for the storage of same at I fSr days no tiiairsnor d??k? have» therefore, issued-tue appended no- costs reserved. L. Crease for defendant,
WNem. M. p. p.. sald tbeldelofthe ^œaœ EiF£E2rES0F5gtice whkh wm ^ 1 a- c- ^

an agriculturist should have ,the to^hls «resent Dostilon dldm>t^vK* to nc,l,llr«i. the less value he would be* He be made, and we tteshe recommend that a font’s o!d mrt hml ofdlrtrltoi, Inc ,™flc!" *ort 11 ” pat frth to t e and ! In Dunsmuir et al vs. Colonist T*rmt-
Î^thc braro e of ■ !>y?.tle?1.concede anythingantll ’certain ^formation amJSTSHSÏJS. Ï*' Rar™ta’ adi<* *°d l*™auent committee be appointed to con- and hoped some prartlcàl «heme oF secuîl Punish the unfeeling individuals who un- ing & Publishing Co. et al—F. Peters,

S !°f,1^nTO‘uncVTrôwr‘anadUa^1e «S ‘SSJSS SàmBton i f0rtunate* haTe ™ 1 K. C„ for plaintiffs, moved for an in-'

S<”eraX? W^s def!ree^;mtl^e>.Hvrtller Foible Inrtease ot^he same, and farther “and tïl?‘.dîh>t n" P»”?- having the above oMrtt In view. vard thattolrtrarto! !frt,sh^la„dL »ho!fd their tell work of late. Once in the junction restraining the holding of a

.•JMrthen ad«tu^r>en !î.dtoÆ“Æo«an^ ijp ^ ha;v 1 ^‘^^"Vr'^^/oflontm^

TO-DAY'S PHOCBEHINGS ^’roTraln'^nd rar reretce eto”0"181 foînd that the fer,n£ vTh knowKdgê wÜ The report was acccpîed ^d Messre 1TZ ““Zf88'U’’ ; Petratore wrt be severely dea t wrth ahd thfl e|ection of directors, and also ap.
The Central Farmers' institute resumed Tour committee then Issued a printed cir- r!noZu^SÎul î?”n the who applied Palmer, Munroe Miller and Ferry were ap- ro 'tntorthe rnannterture o'/ îfôwdé? e2ttrem.cly grat*fym| tl?at th‘s ener" plied for an order for a receiver pend-

11» ttttlaç aî tin ^S^k thu S^ning ™'V to all the local Institution, boards mck “n ^f!rytng rôTceS^wVd” tt^th! tol. ^tlS?" 8 cwmpilttee to deal wlth a.“U knew tbe lm^to?c!^f^owdc?ln W*i«^“organisation has dècided to take ■ the 8ettlement of matter in dispute.
W-a Utduer.in speaking’ tohtos&olu- Sû^rï’ c!Slng“« t^tatorSX!* an,i ^y'"g mrthX8 *™k TometWng be- Mrfflrtson's circular letter to Instl- «^ng farmlands. P | -irastie measures, I F. Gregory opposed the motion on be-

a l Ln.g. "1th conta,ffl°UB diseases, made The résuonses were tew Tbe secretary ?l<to hard work to get success out of farm- tutee pointing out that Mr. Hodaon. of i tTl T* present were accordc/l a J Whereas it Is alleged that persons In this half of the defendant \ G Sarxison
l£iïDg a«fck.uPon the present system of The co^MctiStoen wroté all^he ot- Lng' took the sensible application of Ontario had stated that many of therasm vote of thanks. A resolution of confidence neighborhood have cruelly and maliciously . pr n
5 *V^tr^nrSS'U^/'u,m5e«r;? ÎTeT Vnteidt^f 4KS’- TV œ ~SÎ r=tU^' rei'atlug'to'&ucu defendants. Thl argument of thfmotion
ssrJsaarseKsa»*^ &S-3»S‘.sk vs.sssr'isi's.-ig.'œ'e WJSB5u??saa!ara

“ it arcsyrsssMs-Tssg jûts SL-uss-srusar «usuasreusnsn "tts ÜÆîJ? 3S,“C

An^-gon1 attack on Mr. tou]d iio«^ibiy collect bearing upon the Tastltutes were organized tions were to be considered of no value. “tiveryone is giiilty of an offence and liable, those elected, were made at the general
ef STîn’Ji?.d, etïîed Tthat at évery meeting matters 7 8 p in the different conntles, and these were Mr. Anderson said that the circular letter TOUKIST ASSOCIATION on summary conviction, to a penalty not th„ 1Tth : t th *, H

" I^ïî.lt,,t* Mr . Ladner took the same The Effort, of voue committee did not tae “®a“8 ot. educating the farmers to was written after a conference between exceeding one hundred dollars over and ™cet11^ on, “e 1 )ln.st- the election
Tl^'untb t. i6?','11: meet withthereroonsett desired at that d vüfl?^d.luid Intelligent farming. He Mr. Turner and Mr. Hodson. The true ob- --------------- above tne amount of injury done, or to must be taken to have been unanimous,

loed [,niZ,lSalf ÎÏLVJÎ m1?lwere exa”" time. ft hey had any hard “paorgrle v - "rgedthefarmers to look after little things, t jert of Institutes was to avoid mistaken Meeting of the Executive Held in Citv three months' imprisonment With or with- and that, as a matter of law, the shares
i.tihn,, «Z îa J’f.te Llng mU,t« cows, the to adjust thev were slow In taklnx Pe Jar!uefa who went bankrupt were Mr. Turner requested him to inform Instl- g „ ,, T . ’ out hard labor, who wilfully kills, mturns, h ,d b the nlaintifl.0 , in
' Mr v.u d he f,ar better protected. . advantage of the’onirortunitv oresented horseback farmers, who couldn't get down tales of the decision arrived at by Mr. Hall Last, Evening. wounds, poisons or injures any dog, bird, ”ela Dy tne- P'smtlffs are not in any
hv tqtisley endorsed the position taken them 88 1 °PP°rtunlty presented to set a hen. (laughter.) Hodson, and this was the only reason why _________ beast or other animal.'’ sense preference shares, and have not
KTinZi,. anj the Institute should The; 8ecr..tarv of T0U- committee wrote î?r’, LSml«1 answered several questions the circular letter was Issued. * fh_ Vic- A reward of $lu Is offered to any person the right claimed of electing three direc-
f«irlv lL5„ j, d<'r wfe*h“ Mr. Laoner was maay of them three7and foJ?Tette?s arain ?sked ^ the members ln reference to rsls- Mr. Paisley said that the coarse suggest- A meetmg ot t6e execut,Te of the Vlc" whe shall furnish evidence to tne under- 8

o or V.,t: urging and setting forth the nécessité of tng calvea and kindred subjects. In a ed was making the Central Institute sub- toria Tourist Association was held in slgued effecting the conviction of any per-
Major Mutter said that If Mr. Ladner has .I,,1,7,1*r,„,iTUv,lZL humorous and original wav Mr. Smith servient to Mr. Hodaon. , -_ . -, „ son or persona offending against tins art. |

Îün2alr against an official be should by “f ”n the end a^xwd dral’îrf'data was ?me,t uR?n the right methods of doing Major Mutter said Mr. Anderson’s ex- the 01ty hal1 last evening. Mayor Hay- y. b. Kitto, hon. secretary, telephone No. • Argument of the motion for nn interim
laSnui! ° he Bovernment and not to the gathered, brt all ?ackmg(wtt? wme ex I» regard to fe«l for dairy cows, planation was not satisfactory. There Is no ward presided, and Secretary Clark, L. ^7- ,-A- I^laln’ President, telephone illbla8”™8t„”f, “f‘r™ f inter un

Dr « p mil ., .. . ceotions) mainlv In nroof or <>vldene<r htxiV. b,e 8?Jd the powest feed he saw here.was reason why many matters asked by the In- ri ac jx a tx t> ir wt tt- *n<x -1 <GA, or 666. injunction and for a rcceivtr in Duns-
quara^Hn^ 1̂?16 that no cattle, were ggoï the^articuLr cases ndTanoed^ P timothy. He advised growing more roots, stitute should not have been carried out. G- McQuade, D. R. Ker^ W. Fraser, The names of persons and letters supply- muir et al vs. Colonist Printing & Pub.
Pirion" ‘o f ̂  u hero ulcad af 'and" "th©1 'tost W^ 5^“t)hlftiwe the C^dfa^fic r«U- n^^-d oats, and more clover than Ttaje[ wasrao use In debates condng here Stephen Jones, James Forman. E. E. ^ SnMen’tSl w“faKM" Co. et. al, was completed yestordny af-
toad" when the owner of the suspeéted Tnt- 7iLlf aalLhf government appointed a spe- MrLÜdrith moved and Mr Cade sec rtJd Ü ü^idt wart! nuoeT ^ Blackwood and W. G. Cameron igér# 1 ^ confidential when secrecy isAnJUned. torrKKIIK On counsel for the defendants

„Th,a Kr done at the c^^ere1withe,Ve^ntcrtlmeo?raTmng ",md <>nded. “That this °Inrtitu to hévlng^h/art Thea8m! coneffiM!'of the matter present. I . Anot,haF mattef td wb,ch undertaking to have the meeting of the
WolU ^ser!S-some question, bv on institutes, boards of trade, manufac- dc«tie«Sltothtcndt5 greatest plea- was deferred until the Minister o/ Agrl- G. S. Bennet representing the Press *’on °f the society has been directed 1* shareholders, called for to-day, adjourned

Mr(LarÆ%n7anaswrted%Th?rtl0n8by an2t „uf S? hrrtydroteeeoft°tlLeSk!%o^toe8retrtmintora. ^TfSwln^ÆreTh™ selected as pro- Publishing Company, Toronto, was a the placing of blinkeraon horses’ bridles. for a week His Ivordship, Mr. Justice
Jlr wlmner 8 rèSln?®S î,as then lost. th^view^e^CTSîert data^simffaMn‘part’to eetlnK a<Mress to which we have just Ms- vincial <lii-ectofs of the proposed1 fire lnsura member of the executive of the Detroit A PaP“r has iust ^ receive Drake’ reserved his decision on the mo-

onied : ■'l4atmtm^'CcrtralDirtOut? th!t of ymir^mmiti^. *n ^ ,e5f£’w„ esrted hr „ , . ' anco rompany. A. Cr.Wrtls.L R. Ant hier, Tourist Association, and he gave many ‘ILv^v^Zialntieeihln how! tion,_ promising to give same prior to the

Kth'of government-in behalf of the 1 ^^c^^“e^dt^J.e^,0,‘klnba1ftVl8a^^|o lngvotc. and the I n fit 11 n t c" t h en ' ’à d J on ?n B°eebe. j'": Collins, ThM.^kldd^lli^p0^ Practical suggestions regarding the to accorded‘it. It is claimed that the ele'ctcff -°/ t)^ meeti,ng: tbe directo™
BwitOm feeh1i country—the necessity _of in- th^lpp„|ntment as a wise one and ne-’es- untll nine o clock this morning. Capt. Stewart, John Perry and Alex. Philip, work. Mr. Bennett was accorded a h : thp sensitive of nni- îL<Zt<d - t the annual uieebng on the
«rt «-rtifying toaS totofo|d ofrati car* ^diffl'c,myay^r TODAY’S PROCEEDINGS. scrond^tort “Wh/r^s’toe V°£ ^L^ibT^h TtoWc on 1 mals’’ 8hou‘d not be depriTed of the pr°- time. C°r't’nUe t0 ^ me'U1"

1 8I>Tt‘','o™ondercrr!en^ ln ml,edt,n8 k by AW SES a Æ^ior dUWbution oSclSe ^The on.y appHcntion in Chambers this

ed h„t^le Mid Jî iDa^Sra were further endorsed It bv handimr ovrr The tir8t badness was the nomination ot whereas the DoriinlSn government have province at nrst dimcuity mignt oe cncounterea morning before Mr. Justice Drake
«^butchers would not kill meat unfit for Ull d./« we hàd^lSt2l tn th2 a.n advisory board, to be recommended'b> started upon an energetic propaganda re- Provlnce’ m accustoming the animals used to

Mr . 1 commissioner, Mr. R. M Palmer P the poverninent for appointment. Those epecting emigration froip, the British Isle® _blinkers to do without them, eventually
,ib (]hhot lPSln.?Fh b?l ! Now, although your committee immediate- ÏÎ^S,mî”5e<1n88 folloY,s; Messrs, and elsewhere to Canada, and whereas the The Mitchell Advocate was badly they would be taught not to require
SX2Ë? wJS°& Sfcr Mgdrfhde!? S&rtiïZlnSZ: S aMrt^cmUarndr!^^"iLU^  ̂ Œtn^h<ire%^C?h^Mt b«™ed yesterday by the expiosion of » tbém.

toughter houses. | extrat through ’tlS efforts be Mainland; an.l Mai.w Mutter and Munroe resolved by the delegates of the Central ffnsolene tank, the loss being placed at . Advocates of the abolishment of blink-
fat,M pointed out bow unprae- tween growers and shippers and the trails- MiHer, t anconver Island. Farmers’ Institute assembled that the ; $2,000. The pressroom was completely ers claim that the more a horse can see

S-not llpTe^T^‘FnrTo^r’anM  ̂6 X°i S2^ mVh^ XZ SS-’ b>'™ad ; . «? * «°*** the less likely it will run

^ner couidderah.e: discussion *t was de- th!^l7 of8'^" s^rta^'comnüfsloner1 PBi'ls^’crtirmbl^^^^^nti^r^’Thl provTnc!”’ "c^rtldl™1'16 characteT to tb's LOCAL OPINION IS STRONG ln favor of The “paper above mentioned contains

friMn Ihat fhe Institute shoxdd recommend M palmer ’ Farmers’ Institutes and Co-opemtlve Act,’ Mr. Paisley moved, arid Mr. Churchland Pyny-Balsam. It. cures coughs and colds tbe -following extracts from letters-
ax^L the*r number six men to act Yonr emn'mittée obtained some conees- Ejects of which act are set forth In seconded, “That the copy of the amend- with absolute certainty. Plea Faut totnkennd ^ne following extracts irurn letter .

the advisory board. . from the expresr eompanv In tbe way 8ec,tion 4 thereof; ment to thé Municipal Act, as presented by sure to cure. Manufactured by the pro- j The Great Northern Railway.—“We have
s£a ^2’ of 8alt Spring, moved, and - reductions inP the billing* weights of And whereas the legislative assembly Mr. Oliver,,he accepted by this Institute.’’ prletors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer. now 1,000 horses running without blinkers,

I moved. M, Chureh,»nd In  ̂ atmosphere 2?^eTA»

SWTtome“T me"8'>BiMd<Srth«ono/fru,t’ i~”;î4'awwae8etas,defwxps ,̂,way-"we,

-;;|0..mraHp,n^ton,8trhT,tmp?rrtoJeerroyf ’ f ^ ™ on" h^! ’ --------------
°* llteratnre. | . J- U- MKTLALFL, Sec. .tltnte purposes shall be expended; as at preseqt.” Carted.„ i _ * hla flnkers on Ma u«e any bridles with 1,linkers for 12 years.” There is no need of enduring the suf-

iJ-«..Aais!e.yt ,on behalf of the Chilliwack R. M. Palmer then addressed the Instl- “Therefore be It resolved. That, the Inter- Capt. SteWart moved, tiff'd Munroe Miller , blanket. | (Some thonsands of horses for this com- rorioo md ,i„„ ______._________
fi^Khiy complimented Mr. Auder- trite on the transportation queetion. He esta of the members of the farming cmn- seconded, “That, in view of the great need ——a*, — , pany a^ now working with their full k . * r >- an operation ror

co«fiIOr ÿ8., excellent report and fpr the said a fèport on the subject had been pre- munlty of this province would be much b5- of lime to apply to a gr’eàt portion of the | THE DEMON OF ALL hlSEA^E —Kid- sight), .... cancer or tumor. Our New Constitu-
offiü Y«r5i. ’DeJbY.Jïï.,Tî- He had n har<J sented t» government. It would be printed ter served by nn?cndlng the present act so agricultural lands of this, province. It Is the ney diseases are rightly so-called—they’re Great Western Railway,—“Our stock of tional Remedy cures these diseases on ’
(AnnioL- ) ’ and d,d 1Ü8 work admirably, and distributed throughout tbe province, that the amount voted for Farmers’ Instl- opinion of this Central institute that the lnekp^olriable, unaccountable and Irirndlous. horses in London and elsewhere is about scientific principles hv destinvimr the
I pplauee.) Mr. I’alirier described the work done by tut es shall .become a guaranteed sum of government should Immediately devise some It is the function of thé kidneys to 'filter 2,000, and I think peAaps 260 blinkers are ’ , nn;Cftno :P 1Ù, u' j onj'k

litm &b a' 'commissioner tri Induire Iritd $4,250 per annum for a period of 20 years, i plan whereby the limestone deposits of this ont all Impurities. If thêt"re clogged South used on young horses recently purchased, cancer poisons in the blood and building
in-«rdeif ; that It may the more; readilv; be province should be prevented from falling American Kidney Care will put them to few old-horses require them. 1 would say, up the system. Seed two stamps for
used as security for a loan of $50,000 for a . into the hands of speculators and combina- rights and defy the ravages of so grim a like youreelf, I entirely object to the use our new book, * Cancer. Its Cause and
period of 20 year»; and I tions, and further, that an effort be made visitant as diabetes or other kidney com- of Winkers.” fhive” Stott A- Tnrv Rumminviilû

“Be It further resolved. That said capital to have the price of lime for agricultural plications. It relieves in six hours. Sold London,*,Brighton & South Coast Railway. V.n*€’ ^ JlirJ» bowmanville,
sum of $50,000 shall only be raised for the purpoees reduced so as to make It possible by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—118. —“I hopef to say ln due course that we vnt.
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Hoj. C. L. Smith at the Farmers’ In

stitute Meeting—Resolution Passed 
—To day’s Proceedings.
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RT. HON. SIR WILFRID LAURIER, P.C., K.C. M.G., j

Prime Minister and Prcsiient of tbe Council.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was born in the village of St. Lin, of L’As- 

somptiou, Que., on November 20th, 1841, his father being Carolus 
Laurier, P. L. S., a descendant of an old French family, 
educated at L’Assomption College and McGill University, where, in 
1864, he took the degree of B. C. L. He was called to the bar the same 
year, and in 1880 was made a Q. C. He was elected to the Quebec 
Assembly in 1871 for the counties of Drummond and Arthabaska. He 
sat till 1874, when he resigned, and was elected to the Commons. In 
1871 he entered Hon. Mr. Mackenzie’s administration as Minister of 
Inland Revenue. He retained his portfolio till the defeat of the gov
ernment in 1878. He was returned again in 1878, 1882, 1887, 1891, 
1896 and 1900. On the retirement of Hon. Edward Blake, in 1888, from 
the leadership of the Liberal party he was unanimously selected as his 
successor. On the resignation of the Tupper ministry in 1896 he was 
called on to form a ministry. Sir Wilfrid has had journalistic experi
ence as editor of Le Défricheur. On the occasion of the Diamond Jubi
lee Her Majesty created him K. C. M, G., and was honored by cities 
in the British Isles and by the President of the French Republic. He 
was married in 1868 to Miss Lafontaine, who shares with him the 
esteèm of the _ wjiole Canadian people.

He was

Teachers would

TO GRAPPLE WITH have-not a horse working with, blinkers.”
Great Eastern Railway.—“The number of 

this company’s horses working In London 
without blinkers Is 583.”

Midland Railway.—“1,450 horses working 
without blinkers.”

North Metropolitan Tramways Company. 
—“I beg to inform yori that we have no 
difficulty with our horses without blink 
e*s” (about 7,000).
.Meeer*. Mowlem & Co.—“Our horses are 

without blinkers.”
candidate I» the 
Ists in North V«e- 
tterson, who is re
ft man in the dir-

LOCAL S.F.C.A. BRANCH i»WMM ■
| Xegal intelligence, jTO TAKE MATTER UP

the campaign to
ut Spring Ridge, 

Hi go exhaustive!»
p campaign; ' "#ft™
be candidature ot

• t Mr.- Justice Drake presided iu Cham
bers this morning, when the following 
applications were disposed of:

Davis vs. McDowell—Adjourned ap
plication for postponement of trial and 
for a commission was further adjourned 
to be heard before Mr. Justice Walkem. 
W. H. Langley for plaintiff; A. C. An
derson for defendant.

. Lucas vs. Lucas—An application by

of a common school 
ht him to read 

at a school
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in re Venezuela, deceased, nn applica
tion by A. D. Crease, on behalf of the 
executor of the estates, for an order 
pointing a guardian ad litem of thp in
fants of deceased, which was granted, 
F. T. Cornwall, who appeared for thé 
next of kin, consenting to act 
dian.
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kasant, Vancouver, 
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For Cancer

Feh 23rd.
son of A. I. DftW» 
►nths.
s. on Feb. Ztrd.

f“r;lM<tl'alfe Slso praised the department _____
Mp v scellent . literature sent out. freight rates., His ebpdtotment began ln

\pfsT venables endorsed the views already March last year, and he received every as-
si stance In the work from the C. P. R.

rea .. „ . -........................-...............- authorities. He read extracts from his of-
«8 tue Institute’s appreciation of the fleial report to the government to show

** pressed.
70 years. Mr. Collins’s resolution was altered to ex-

Feb. 25tb„
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FAC-SIMILE
SIGNATURE

-------OF-------

M.
'.&V,

f.

IS GÎT THE

WRAPPER
OF EVEET

BOTTLE OF

Castoria is put up in one-size Lotties only. It 
i not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
on anything else cn tho plea or promise that it 
i “just as good” and MwiU answer every pnr- 
Dse.” 4^* Bee that yon get 0-A-5-T-0-R-I-A.

The ho- -
la ei

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)

NOTICE.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
The Max and Cold Steel Mineral Claims, 

situate in the Victoria Mining Division of 
Victoria District. Where located, Gordon 
River.

Take

NOTICE.
’n<ront & E* rim BI11I1nShVrst* n.9 ' “Ptarmigan” and “La Tosca” Mineral

«sent for B. T. Godman, tree miner 6 rertt- | J ,,,,, ,,-viir rr nii gtieate No. B635S), nml H. E. Newton, F. M. ! Clalmi, situate In the Skeena K.ver urn - 
C. No. B63570, Intend, sixty days from the : Division of Cosslar District. Where loc.it 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Record- i ed: On Kitsalas Mountain, Skeena River, 
er for a certificate of Improvements, for the ' about 5 ml|ca east of Kitsalas Canon. 
ah,ive8elalms 8 “ Lr°Wn Gr"at °f the j 'Fake notice that I, J. Herrick McGregor,

And further take notice that action under ! acting as agent for S. Arden Singleliurd, 
section 37 must be commenced before thé Free Miner's Certificate No. 5B523B. iu- 
niems™ °f SUCh certmcate of Improve- j tena_ slxty dnys from the date hereof, to 

Dated this 4th day of February, 1002. I «PPl* to the Mining Recorder for a Cevtiti-
j cate c/ Improvemeuts, for the purpose oi

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot- °'‘'alnln8 Crown Grants of the aboie 
trell press, on which the Dally Times was claims. , 1f>r
printed for several years. The bed Is And further take notice the
§2x47 Inches, and In every respect the section 3i, must be commenced 
press Is In first-class" condition. Very Issuance of such Certificate of Impro> e-
suitoble for small dally or weekly offices. I ments. _ , _ , .__ 1Qn1
It cost «1.200: will be sold for «600 cash. Dated this 31st <1*T »f P™*
Apply to Manager, Times Office, J, HERIUCK M GREGOu-

I:A
;

! i
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Health is Wealth
THE USE OF OUR

Vapor Bath CabinetSI

Makes the weak strong. A valuable book, 
giving full instructions is given away with 
each cabinet. Prices reduced. Ask us to 
show you one.[TpL,

CYRUS H. BOWES,
CHEMIST,

98 Government Street, Near Yates Street- 
TELEPHONE 425.Opea—Ready For U«e>

We are Counting
On gaining your confidence; your regular 
trade Is the object of our endeavors. See 
the marks of the hatchet on our price tick
ets. Our competitors subside when you 
tell them that you saw us. We mean to 
make our advertisements clear. If you 
don't understand them let us know.

Aylmer’s “Canada First” Brand—
PEACHES ............
TOMATOES ........
CORN ..........
PEAS............
BEANS ........

“N

%
FT

/

w .........20c. tin
..... 10c. tin*
........ 10c. tin
.........10c. tin
.........10c. tir»b

DIXI H. ROSS & GO.Sis
CASH GROCERS.

to have it laid on the table for a week, 
but would move an amendment that the 

seen the report be. prepared furnishing all the 
1 nuisance mentioned, and urged that information which the council had at its 
something be done to do away with the command, and that the city Engineer 
trouble. prepare a statement for publication. Me

Aid. McCandless moved to lay the let- believed in giving the public just What 
ter on the table. If the sanitary officer they wanted, and now was the time in 
did not do his duty lie ought to be which to ascertain what was needed.

, brought before the board and asked to Aid. McCandless thought it would be
j explain. He suggested that the officer foolish to lay all the data at their dis-

_ be notified to appear before - the x-onnqiV posât before the "public/ He believed- in
BACK TO COMMITTEE ' at a special meeting to be held for the : giving, the public the benefit of ttn£r

I consideration of the estimates te-n$ght. " opinion.' ItTiad been kb own that: a*stj*4'
Aid. Williams thought that i&e£b€ttcr « bridge vtvouJjiL c 5s|. in the neighborhood „

* * ^ coince tt> bo followed would b* to lay of 1&100.Ô-00; tuât a çodfï^ositê otie"%(niidL: 4
the matter before a special committee. cost about and that a stone one

AM. Williams’s Motion Dsaîiag With It was finally agreed to table ttie cdin- Would' cost about I’ersoaaUf
fWUffln T-fA Tntrn. munication and to ask both Mf. Smith he wotilil vote against the st,o)ie. bruise,
Lniiuren Laic <u mgm muu- ajM| the sanitary officer to be present to- but as an alderman, if the people wanted

duced and Left Over. morrow night. it, he would favor the structure.
Skene Lowe addressed two eommuni- Aid. Barnard was in favor of laying 

cations to the council complaining of the report on the table. He had nevçr 
- the dirty condition of Young street, and pledge himself to favor a stone bridge;

The most important matter before the 1 of the wood sawing nuisance. only to give consideration to the scheme
On motion of Aid. Cameron the city on the basis of certain figures submitted 

engineer will be advised to seiftl a couple to him which he had found incorrect. 
of men over to Young street to make the Aid. Williams was opposed to a steel 

Aid. Yates spoke ol necessary improvement. bridge, for the-rcason that most of the
moving the further consideration of his ! In respect to the latter complaint, Aid. material required for the structure would 
t>y-law ueali'v with the wood sawing ! Barnard wanted to know when the have to l>e purchased outside the city, 
nuisance in committee of the whole, but 1 streets were cleaned-in the night or in whereas in a stone causeway the ma- 

... , - , the dav time. He thought that the terial could be all acquired here.
<r*^ tounel1 at tlle last moment fou!"il I work should he ail done in the night. Aid. Cameron was also jn favor of 

they were not ready to pioeeed with jje noticed that a great deal of it laying the report on the table, and of
the matter, and it was left over for the was done in the day time. This he having the city engineer prepare ft state- 
next regular meeting of the council. | thought was not right. He, too, believed ment-of the comparative cost and merits 

A great deal of correspondence came j that better results could be obtained by of the different structures advocated, 
before tho meeting, and the good record : engaging young men to replace ft num- Aid. l'ates’st motion was then put and 
of early adjournments heretofore estab- ber of the old men on the staff, who are carried. *
Jished was somewhat broken. only earning half pay. The finance committee recommended

By way of explanation the city en- the payment of the regular accounts, in 
gineer said that the extensive part of addition to $9.000 out of the James Bay 
the work was done at night. There was reclammation fund. Carried, 
a street cleaning brigade which went The finance committee reported, recom- 
out twice a week. mending that the property of the agri-

The letter was eventually referred to cultural grounds he insured for $2,000 
the city engineer, the writer to be in- by the Jockey club and Ponlty Associar- 
formed that the question of sawing tion, the city to pay the premiums pro
wood on the street was now before the vided the policies^ re endorsed over to 
board. the corporation. Received and adopted.

The city clerk reported as follows: Aid. Williams's motion respecting the
I have the honor to Inform you that since curfew law was formally introduced, but 

the last meeting of the city council the fol- i-on request of the mover left over for 
lowing communications have been received , week
and have been referred to the dry engineer ! . ,V ~ . -, ,for report, viz.: j Aid. Yntess Mood Sawing By-law

GentlemenWith reference to the design, ’ , J- M Cnmpbell, re condition of Vox drain then mentioned, hut owing to the late- 
«Irawing 2, wkick 1 had the honor to submit In *he Daklamls post olhce. I ness of the hour the matter was laid over
W rpSÏÏMœ » "eek, and au adjournment was
io the numerous catailtiS lnVSved and Point opposite Mrs. B. T. Groussalle's house taken, 
liie limited time ut my disposal, I was vu- °n sjuu r^u.. . , , . .
sibk* to furnish you with an estimate last .'*• } - Hibben, desiring permission to plant

shade trees in front of his property on Fan- 
I now place the cost at $122,000, which I -lorn avenue,-between Quadra and Vuncoo-

conslder a very conservative estimate. | V" , „ ___. ...mate, for purposes ol com- 1 r - hûvlth et al.-eomplalning ef the
parisrvi, I have been governed by the widths <on,ti.lt,?n ?f road from Hevwoort av'enne 
;,n which tenders were called for by the street and liait of M allace sti-.|et
-last council, viz., 24 feet roadwav and two Messrs. Moote vV JRhittliigtun, r<-. ol,tatta„
6 feet sidewalks. An Increase at breadth r«'k »» George street, and reqnestlng the 
svonld probably cost about *2,300 per foot extension of the sewer Ü» Johnson street 
in width. along George street to Pandora avenue.

It may l>e as well to remark that the pro- ; q'he water cofiftnissiouer reported lb 
tfoeed bridge is not, as might possibly be ii.„ inv:‘ „ nf n n:mi in 'aissum-ed from the elevation, a solid mass of icinence to tile inking ox a pipe to tile 

ete. i residence of Ylre. Blake, on Devonshire.
Failiug to see any reason for placing a mad, advising that nothing under a

f"«r.int.h pipe be laid. Small pipes.
I have assumed the roadway to be macadam where much rock has to be encountered.
•with concrete sidewalks. Provision has were Only a waste of nionev in the com- 
i:ot been made for rails, ti^. and miininn Tn lax- <1 fmir-inehiracklaying, as it is assumed that such “iis. lonci s opmion.^ io laj a tour men
work would be performed by the Tramway pipe to Mrs. Blake s housfe would cost.

I $GT5. Regarding the application of Mr.
The total cost of Imported : material. Henly and others near Boss Bay, they

con,d be provided with ,a two-inch pipe 
would be spent in the city for labor and for $150, but the commissioner advised 

a terial; further, the far larger por- that the work be left over until some, of 
, the work contemplated is done, and when

ivuch a stnictun* should require no re- some old two-incli piive will be avail-

XOHTHERN ItATES.I which he -had frequently complained 
I about in vain.
| Aid. Vincent said he hadBRIDGE QUESTION Meeting to Arrange a Schedule to Skag- 

way—The Nome Fares.

A meeting of the representatives of 
the steamship companies operating ves
sels between Puget Sound points and' 
Lynn Canal points and representatives 
of the White Pass & Yukon route was 
held at the offices of the W. P. & Y. 
railway, at Seattle, yesterday morning, 
lor the purpose of considering the mat
ter of through rates to Dawson and 
other interior points. The meeting was 

»tnit a preliminary one, and nothing 
definite wag done in the matter of es
tablishing rates. The representatives of 
the White Pass introduced at the meet
ing copies of their freight classification 
for use the coming season and asked 
the consideration of it by the steamship 
companies às the basis of the establish
ment of published rates on through traf-

NAVIGATION WILL BE
OPENED QUITE EARLY

THE MATTER REFERRED

Exciting Experience of Governor Rozs 
and Party on Their Way Out

From Klondike Capital.

ti.vHarry Ella, who recently returned 
from the Klondike metropolis where he 
has been looking after the interests of 
the Upper Y'ukon Consolidated Com
pany, gives an interesting talk about 
things in general in the far north. He 
came out with Governor Ross and Jos. 
Barrett, the well know mine owner, the 
latter of whom will return about the end 
of March with two of his nieces, who 
will accompany him from Ottawa.

They had a • very exciting experience 
about five miles this side of Carmack's

Those present at the meeting were 
Mr. Newell and Mr. Lee, of the White 
Pass & Y'ukon route; Mr.,F. W. Peters, 
of the Canadian Pacific; Mr. Miller, of 
the Pacific Coast Company, and Mr. 
Peabody, of the Alaska Steamship Com
pany.

Nome rates, passenger and freight, for 
the season of 1902, have been definitely 
fixed at another meeting cf representa
tives of the various transportation com
panies doing business between Seattle 
and Alaska’s most famous gold fields. 
For the -the first voyage north the pas
senger tariff agreed upon is: Upper deck 
staterooms. $125; saloon deck state
rooms, $100: second-class berths, $60; 
general freight, per ton, $30; cattle nnd 
horses, per head, $75; sheep, per head, 
$7: lumber, per thousand. $45; freight, 
cylindrical measurement, $37.50.

These were the rates agreed upon for 
the first voyage north.* On the first re
turn voyage from the north it was 
agreed that the tariff should be the same, 
as on the first*trip to Nome, leaving the 
rate thereafter to the various agents 
representing the transportation com
panies at the gold camp.

city council at last night's regular week
ly meeting was the subject of the bridge 
lit Point Ellice.

post oil what Ls known as Four-Mile 
Hill. The party, consisting of ten, in
cluding the driver, were ascending a 
steep incline in a sleigh, and about half 
way up stopped to give the horses a 
rest A leader became restless, and 
shoved its mate over the side of the 
bank, where there was a drop of about 
forty feet. Fortunately the majority of 
the party succeeded in getting out in 
time, but the driver and lady passenger 
failed to do so, and went over with the 
sleigh. Luck was with them, however, 
and instead of turning topscy-turvey 
with fatal results the conveyance was 
guided by the bank and alighted securely 
on its runners.

Among the communications received 
was otic from the deputy provincial sec
retary, reporting upon the appointment of 
the new members of the police commis
sion. ..

H. M. Graham, agent for Mrs. Wolff. 
Spring liidge, wrote applying for the 
tity engineer’s endorsation to plans for 
the opening of a street which was neces
sary before they were placed on file in 
■the customary manner» Referred to the 
-city engineer and city solicitor for re
port. —’

[

a
Edward Moliun, C. E., wrote as fol

lows: OVER-WORKED RAÏLWAYMEN.was

London, Feb. 25.—In the House of 
Commons to-night Capt. Norton (Liberal) 
called attention to the excessive hours 
of labor of railroad men, and moved that 
the government should be empowered 
to demand returns from the railroad 
companies of the hours exceeding 12 
per clay worked by their servants,. • After 
somô debate, which was directed to
wards showing that accidents arose from 
over-worked part of the railroad em
ployees, Gerald Balfour (Conservative), 
411 behalf of the government, admitted 
that there was some justification for 
the motion, and that he was willing to 
accept a modified form thérefrom, but 
the House earned Capt. Norton’s origin
al motion by 155 votes to 154, amid loud 
cheers from the opposition.

The pair in it were very much fright
ened, but otherwise the experience was 
devoid of casualties. After extricating 
tlie horses they walked to a road house 
a few miles away. The accident occur
red about midnight, the passengers be
ing desirous, of reaching Skagway in time 
to catch the speedy City"" of Seattle for 
the south, After spending the night at 
the road, house they set out next morning 
for the scene of ’the previous night’s 
contretemps, and got the sleigh back to 
the road. The horses were again hitched

CONDOR’S CONDITION.

No Record of IJer Guns Breaking Loose 
in a Heavy Sea.lu iliis osti

Referring to the disappearance of. H.
M. S. Condor, the Naval and Military,
Record just to hand says: “It is, of; 
coitfse, too soon yet to attempt to judge 
the wisdom of the authorities in sending _
a sloop of the Condor class to the Paci- j up and the journey continued. Ihej 
fic, but should it unhappily be found diovc twenty-five miles that afternoon.

The reduction in the tariff of thethat the Condor has been lost that ques-. 
tion will have to be investigated. As a ' White Pass railway, Mr. Ella point out, 
matter of fact, naval officers, whose opin- ! bound to exercise a beneficial effect 
ions are supposed to have some weight j ou Gm northern country. It means a re- 
with the admiralty, have long since con- ductiou in living expenses, in the cost 
demned such ships as absolutely useless, j of machinery and other commodities, 
as: they can neigther fight nor run, and j ami of course the consequent more rapid 
are death-traps in a heavy gale. Mean-1 development of tlie resources of that 
while all hope is not yet dead, and the ! great district. At the same time it

cause temporary embarrassment to t ne 
large number of big establishments 

The Condor's condition has also been which have on band a considerable 
brought ui> in the Imperial Commons. quantity of stock imported under the old 

Mr. ArnoUl-Fovster, secretary of the tariff, but this will probably be disposed 
admiralty, answering Mr. Harms worth, | of by the time navigation opens, and t e 
said there was no record of om^or more j competitors will then be all on t e same 
guns of any vessel of the Condor class ' basis. , .
breaking loose in a heavy sea. There Mr. Ella, says that business was, 
was no information that any deck cargo ' anything, quieter in Dawson last year 
was put on board the Condor before she j than during the’ preceding \\e \c 
left Esquimnlt. months. The winter is especially so, but

Mr. W. Allan asked whether any quan- with the return of those who have left 
tity of stores was put on board the deck tc spend this season 111 other c imes, îe 
0/ the Condor. anticipates a general commercial revival.

Mr. Arriold-Forster^replied that he had He is forcibly impressed by.the fact t a 
personally examined the log, and could there are few indeed who h‘a> e Dllx' squ 
find no tracq of any stores having been on these winter tours to t e sou 1 ^no 
so carried do not return. The country appeared

to hold for them some subtle fascination 
and no matter where they ore, they in
variably turn their faces to the north 
wfcen they are surfeited with nil that the 
“outside civilization” has to offer.

He is of the opinion that navigation 
earlier this year than be- 

The snow-fall has not been as 
while the

Four men lost their lives and a dozen 
others were injured in a fire of unknown 
origin which destroyed the boarding 
house nnd bunk houses of the Standard 
mine at Mace, Idaho.

< o.

relatives of the crew need not yet de- ; 
span-.”

home m

Soft•fialrs other than the maintenance of the able. In conclusion the commissioner
"«vised that tenders be called lor pipe 

nt lifty at once. Harness-aigeinvnt it has been estimated 
.years, but this to-day is not susceptible of

reîUW , the table, to be considered in Connection 
tsand blast, of every speck of rust and paint. with the estimates.
imd its repainting about every three years. ; Letters from the sanitarv officer and 

’This can hardly he estimated nt less than : j.i,_ „ , , • ,from $4C0 to $500 a year, or say the interest . th° mcill^al hearth .officer weie also laid 
*in $10,000. I on tho tabic.

If your honorable body care to Investigate , The city engineer reported ns follows: 
the matter, any information 1 can give is 

^it your service.

The report was received and laid on

Ton eut ma ice you? bar. 
nest at sofi at a glov> 
and u tough at wire by 
using UUILEKA Bar. 
ne ta Oil. You can 
lengthen let life—mats it 
last twice as long at it 
trülnarlly would.

I have the honor to submit the following 
_ report for your consideration:
Referred to the streets, sewers and Re flag pole, Beacon' Hill park. I under- 

■bridges committee for report. stand Mr. Thomas Hondan examined the
H. 1>. Lnxtou pointed out by letter the ^^“^.md'^

^necessity of a light at the coiner of in a dangerous condition. I am therefore
Oak Bav and Rock Bay avenue. Re- of opinion that the matter should receive
leered to the electric light committee, attention at an tarfy date. Estimated cost, 

“With a recommendation from Aid. Barn- , Communication from Alex. Watson, ask- 
51 rd that the improvement be made, as iuS if the swing of Rock Bay bridge can be 
^ bull- ,R.p(lp,l I opened. 1 may say, as this piu-t of the

-a“ Udd15 reeled. j bridge is practically new, I am of opinion
Horace J. Knott, secretary of^ the the Same can be opened, only,* of course,

“Lord's Day Alliance, acknowledged the [ 8tol‘ trattic for a short while.
-«lecision of the council as contained in a 
letter explaining the latter’s inability to j referred to the finance committee, and 

-•«leal with the games being played in the ! the latter portion will be communicated 
4>ark on Sunday. The writer entered a j to Mr. Watson.
protest against the same, and asked that A number of farmers anticipating that 
<he luiard reconsider the matter. tile sheds at the market building used

Aid. Barnard moved that the* letter foi* their horses were soon to be taken 
1>e received and filed, but Aid. MeCand- j over by the^Termini)! fftilWay. wrote 
less moved an amendment that the Jesu^^estiixg that Jjbé^comicil provide s{m:- 
ter l»e laid on the table. He did not ; *}U* accommodation elsewhere. Received 

”l>eli^ve in games being played .Jh tho 1 a,lJ filed> the petitioners to,.lie informed 
t>ark. He quite <*oneeded that it xvgs ] thàt the city has nq.intention as yet of 
jms.'-ible for games to be obnoxious to f disposing of their present property/

E. Nicholas and nine others again ap
plied for thq opening of upper JohnsoiV 

amend- street. The petition was referred To the

EUREKA
Harness Oil
aoftkm • poor looking har
ness like navt. Made of 
pare, heery bodied oU. es
pecially prepared to with
stand the wtatteer.

CONCERT AND DANCE.

Enjoyable Entertainment by the Farm
ers’ Institute at Saanichton. Bold everywhere 

In cane—ai’ eiaea
The entertainment and dance g weir ^)e, °lieu

on ra4-">>br^rtlaLVwa!ti.e*'n5 j of ice on» œTÈtsyi.'SSS E!r nAgt si -«ræ? îsx
selection; Mr Ro.d song; Mr. Snelllng. meag„remçnte> Mr. Ella said, .show only 
connc song; Miss Anme Harrison and ^ The river is also open at
Mr. Jno Brooks, duet, vrolu. and. piano; axnamtier ol placfe. Low water is

vr a , ’ rotation ; M.ss , next spl.ing. as there is not so
Mary Martmdale, song; M.ss Dora But- J* in other years. Cousequent-
ler, song; Mr. Brai-e Bntler, song. Snip-1 ^ ol water when it thaws
per was then served in the refectory, and ‘ ‘-n 1 1 ,
dancing, which commenced at 10.30 P- " The°municipal elections which took 
m:\ 'V«« ™ptmued td! 2.30 a. m.. after , DawJOQ recently, Mr. Ella says,
which the special train left for 1 ictona " nite tl.01)ical. The excitement was 

A new- picket fence has been erected ! { J d although he left there sev-
around the cemetery of St. Stephens, da’j.» before the polling, he was there
^ a a men. in tlle myst 0f the preceding campaigns.

Miens were not allowed to vote inFVFRV h/ifiVF these elections.
W LH I IV.U V I. Ml'. Ella speaks highly on

ns 11nF"n n; ili tone of the Klondike capital. GamblingA KSFD P has been shut down, while all the
vn Wi-m I Attn, j (.jjorelios have large congregations. A

new Presbyterian church has been ereet-
Ihe Intense Suffer ng of a Perth Man | ^ew'edifiee!" The Church tï

Relieved and Cured by Dr. | Ellgiantl urgently requires another build- 
P.lcher's lackache -, I ;ng> as the present structure is wholly

Kidney Tablets. I il-adequate for the large number who at-
! tend. . .

The terrible pain that catches S"»?. i" the "dike” a^maiv succeJfTex- 
the hack-makes stooping over or rising been made. Such vege-
up or moving about even, unbearable | yer ™e turaips, cabbages and radishes 

In nine cases out of ten it is traceable j ™ t0 a considerable extent, be-
I ing superior in size and quality to those 
I pi educed here. Mr. Ella saw some po

tatoes planted in May, dug 114) by the 
1st of JulA They were, however, hard
ly up to the1 other vegetables in quality, 
carrying too much moisture. Flowers 
also grow in abundance, and the Y ic- 
torian brought down several varieties in 
a pressed state.

w ummiL m codait.The first portion of the report was

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the Canadian 
Northern Railway Company will apply to 
the Parliament of Canada at Its next ses
sion for an Act empowering the Company 
to construct the following lines of railway, 
namely:

1. From a point on the Company’s line be
tween Port Arthur and Fort Frances;, 
thence northeasterly and southeasterly to 
the City of Quebec; and from points from 
tills line to Port Arthur, Ottawa and Mont
real.

2. From a point on the Company’s line at 
or near McCreary Station, Manitoba, to the 
southerly boundary of Manitoba.

3. From a point on the Company’s line 
near the narrows of Lake Manitoba to a 
point between Edmonton and the Yellow 
Read Pass.

4. Prom a point on the Company’s line 
near Swan River to the Pacific Coast at 
or near Skeena River, by way of the Pine 
River Pass.

5. From a

Red
6. From a point on the Company’s line 

near Hanging Hide River (Saskatchewan) 
to the mouth of. the Carrot River near Pas 
Mission.

Also, increasing the capital of the Com
pany and empowering it to issue stock, de
bentures or other securities in connection 

hotels, ter- 
to acquire 
generation 
to dispose 

to acquire or estab
lish pleasure resorts; and to aid settlers 
upon lands served by the Company’s rail
ways f to improve the Company’s lands, and 
to acquire and hold lands outside of Can
ada; also confirming the amalgamation be
tween the Com 
Yukon & Pacific

Dated 24th December, 1901.

an-

a.iany who might vi:>it the park and en
joy a quiet stroll.

Aid. Williams seconded the
ânent, which was then put and carried, j streets, sewers and bridges committee.

John Mestou and thirty-five others, 
-«wild no longer supply wood at the rate ! residents of .North Park street, com
ité had been furnishing it to the city, j ldoined o? an insufficient water supply^ 
Received and filed and new tenders for = which they attributed to the small main, 
the supply of wood to be immediately Referred to the water commissioner for 
* ailed for.

T. B. McConnell, secretary of the Vic
toria Kennel club, made a request for a 
«donation of $50 towards defraying the white those who have tendered will be 
-«•xpenses of the annual dog show, to be td^cu an opportunity for sending in 
Leld early next month, .which was re- tenders, 
t erred to the finance committee for re-

Josiah Bull wrote stating that he

l point on the line east of Ed- 
on, in Alberta or Saskatchewan, to the 
Deer River.

the moralreport.
Tenders from the purchasing agent 

were laid over for a -week. I11 the mean-

new'

The streets, sewers and bridges 
mittee thou reported as follows:

On tiie 21st instant your committee met, 
« ity lines on Russell street, Victoria and among other tilings considered the ud-
"West On the authority of tlie eitv en- 1 Sb n / er(*cting a bridge at Point 

. uu \ I LI lice of «tone, or stone and steel, or ci>n-
-saneer, toe mayor said the reason that ! erele and steel, instead of a steel bridge. 
i he request had not heretofore been ; ^.lle majority of the committee, however, 
5 ranted was that the fees usually 1 opinion that, owing to tlie cost andt NT • . \ . , ,V‘ i necessary delay in the time of construction
jorthcommg 111 cases of this kind had not of a stone bridge, or any modification of a 
loeen received. stone bridge, or a steel and concrete bridge,

Ald< Worthington and Kinsman «rid * wt)Hl<A lkt> ,to Proceed with the work
Aia. nunnmgioD anu kinsman sa.a of erecting a steel bridge, and your com-

4hat this was only one case of where mittee have therefore to recommend this 
the lines of the street were desired, and urtion for the adoption of the council, and 
«in their recommendation the matter was * 111 î i c t> engineer i>e given full power , , * . . 'U "ds to have propor working 3,-tnll drawings
ref-erred to the city engineer for a re- . cinl specifications in order that tenders m iy

i be Invited for tlie superstructure.

com-
.with the acquisition of vessels, 
minais nnd other properties: and 
and utilize water powers for the 
of electric aud other power, and 
of surplus power; and

1 ore.
W. Maple again wrote applying for the

pan.v and the Edmonton, 
Railway Company.to disordered kidneys. The pain in the 

back is the kidney’s signal of distress. 
Go to their assistance with Dr. Pitcher's 
Backache Kidney Tablets. They will 
promptly relieve the pain, cure the kid
ney trouble aud restore y our health and 
strength.

Here is a case worth reading:
Mr. Alexander Montgomery, Peter 

street, Perth, Ont., when interviewed- 
madv this statement : “I was suffering 
acutely in my back when I began using 
Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Tablets procured 
from F. L. Hall, the druggist. I could 
lift nothing, every move caused pain. 
There was neither strength nor energy 
left in me. The constant aching over 
my kidneys was most depressing. I 
started using the Tablets and ..the Ium- 

Ald. 'Worthington agreed with Aid. bago quickly began to let up: I am quite
Barnard suggesting its j Graham in having the matter laid over over it now. I have found theta most

«peed.v consideration. | for a time, but believed that if the peo- satisfactory .and can coffBdentlv recom-
Alex. Smith senta. length communica- | pie wanted a stone bridge they, should mend them for bad backs.” Dr. Pitcher’s

-tion complaining dTh dereliction of duty get it. - Backache Kidney Tablets are 50 cents a
*" the rnrt of the sanitary officer re- | Aid. Yates was opposed to shutting the l,ox at all druggists. The Dr. Zina 
Wjiciti-ig a drain on Michigan street, door to the public. He was prepared Pitcher Co., Toronto, Ont.

J. M. SMITH,
Secretary.

POR ©ALE.
IHMrt on the lines on tne whole street,
Mr. Maple in the meanwhile to be in- Aid. Kinsman, seconded by Aid. Vin- 
fezmed of the fee required in all eases. cent, moved that the report be adopted*- 

Henry Goward. the city * librarian, Aid. Graham, however, thought 
made application for an increase in | advisable to proceed with the construe- 
*;rtlary, and the coAmi uni cation was laid i tion of a new bridge. The government 
«m the table, to be considered together had yet to be heard from on what they 
with the estimates: ,*# would do, end he favored a temporary

Herman M. Robertson, medical health bridge just now. He was désirions of 
-«iflieer. reported on the bad condition of ; placing himself on record in this respect. 
c«» drain on Belclivr street, which had Tlie council should take lots of time in 
l.een complained of, and recommending which to thoroughly consider the mat- 
4 ho council to take some steps to abate teA 
the nuisance. Referred to the board of j 
I'.enltli. Aid.

TO SPORTSMEN, FARMERS. HUNTERS 
AND TRAPPERS.

The most improved gun, breech loaders; 
bait set gun, $24 per doz., or $2.50 each. 
Sure .death to all kinds of gam#1 every shot.

According to the Newcastle Journal. 1he<*e ! Every gun guaranteed. Territory rights 
is a curious Bible in the church of St. for sale. Agents wanted everywhpre. 
Nicholas. Newenstle-on-Tyne. It is a manu- J. R. BOOTH,
script Bible, and \yas brought origin ally i Snult Ste. Marie. Ont.
from Hexlnim Abbey. In tlie latter half of 
the 19th century the church author!tie» had \ 
the book bound in oak taken from the old 
organ ease of St. Nicholas’s, whereupon a 
chain was attached, to It In the old fashion.
This chain, having -Wen found In or about 
the church, is supposed to have been at- I 
tnched to n Bible that, in the olden dnys, I 
was chained tq the lectcr^i in St. Nicholas’s. ■

A hair of the beard of the Prophet Mo- |

it in-

REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES
SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, P1L 

COCHIA, PENNYROYAL ETC. 
bummed ha» lx-en iwesented to the l'on- Order of nil chemists, or post free for 
stantinople poorhonse by n Indy «f twit «1.1» from EVANS &• SONS, LTD., Mont- 
çfty. A great pro cession of state offlilnls real, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
nnd military accompanied the relic when Southampton. England, or P. O. Box 200 
the transfer was made. .Victoria, B. Q, *

VOX.. 32.

FOB FROTH

HEW TARIFF LIKEI 
TO BE I;

Statement by Mr. A. Cam 
Foreign Mission Board 

Chinese Exclusii

Montreal, Feb. 27.—Arm 
M. P. fqr West York, a vl 
porter of the government, 1 
cipal speaker at the annma 
the Montreal Mauufaetuil 
tion to-night, and created al 
declaring that he had eoml 
elesion that the time had I 
the goverlnment should gil 
dieu manufacturers increail 
against the United States! 
er, who, under the preseni 
making Canada a slanghtl 
his own productions. He 1 
the government, although hi 
thorized to say so, would al 
session of parliament introl 
which would absolutely pie I 
be of the greatest benefit I 

j. 1 Suicide. I

Isadore Turcotte, a veterii 
at an early ltiour this rnorl 
lamp af his wife, Svhich bJ 
clothing and caused severe I 
cotte then took a dose of I 
and died shortly afterwardl

Bell Telephone Corn!
At the annual meeting on 

holders of the Bell Telephol 
held here to-day. the annual 
mitted showed the revenue I 
amounted to $1.851,535.22, I 
iug expenses. $1,324.424.53.1 
of the directors seeking p<J 
parliament to increase the <1 
to $10,000,000 in order to I 
tend the system to sparsely I 
of the Dominion, was apprl 

Again ArrestodJ
Arthur Brunet, nephewl 

Brunet, recently elected md 
House of Comi^ons for thj 
division of Montreal, is agaa 
He was rearrested to-day | 
of illegally attempting to 
«•ourse of justice in clectid 
giving witnesses in the cas 
purchase tickets to Bor.ton. 
not guilty and was admitte 

.Not Guilty.
St. Scholastique, Que., Fj 

Flaherty to-day was acquij 
murder of Frank Blias, hij 
law. Last summer Blias goj 
hemg bad friends with hij 
law; conceived the idea thi 
was opportune for winding I 
Accordingly he made an a 
Flaherty residence. He hi 
through a window, 
strated, and this failing g 
aod shot Blais dead, 
showed that Blais had twid 
made murderous attacks j 
The jury brought in a verj 
Uailty,” and his wife, agai 
charge was laid; was al 
without evidence being hear!

Foreign Mission Bo
Toronto, Feb. 27.—The cl 

secretaries of Foreign miss id 
the United States and Cni 
u resolution yesterday depi 
legislation in both conn trio 
the exclusion of Chinese. Tl 
regards the agitlation uncal 
in violation of the golden j 

Willbur Crafts, of Was 
<*ured endorsation for a very! 
movement to obtain the pr 
distilled liquors and opium 
aboriginal tribes of the* i 
student .missionary 
convention of the United 3 
Uanada opened here yestertin 
nnd will continue till S-und; 
opening meeting in Massey 
Relegates were present froij 

the United States, and fnj 
i fission fields of the world, n 
Vected the attendance will J 
ïu the evening the delegates! 
corned to the city and Do 
Bishop Sweetman, repres< 
Anglicans; Principal Cavan, 
teriaus. and Rev. Dr. E. Pol 
thodists. All the speakers 
their strongest approval of tli 
among students to promote 
evangelization.

Fiai

Tl

voluntee

The Press Associati-
Ottawa, Feb. 27.—The Can 

Association met here to-day. 
tive ieports a deficit in conn 
the paper combine fund. rl 
Jhat the publishers in Vancci 
*^P^g. Quebec City and St. 
r,ot stood more loyally by t 
tion. They recommend that | 
tion petition thé government 
Penses, amounting to about 

in connection with tli
tk»n.

)fi^.ebec. Mardi 1.—The sta 
r' nnd expenditure of
gemment for the past .. 
shows a surplus in favor ol 
***** of $135,000.
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y

Cottons, Ducks, Drills, Cantons, Sheetings, 
Denims, Tickings, Dormets, Flannelettes, 
Ginghams, Towels, Dress Goods, And full lines of 

MaruJactured Goods

J. PIERCY & CO.,
Wholesale Dry Goods. 21-29 Yates St., Victoria, B. C.
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1
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1
*

^Vegetable Preparatlonfor As
similating theTood andRegula- 
ting the Stomachs airiBowels cf

Promote s Digestion,Cheerful
ness andRest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral
Not Narcotic.

J2ayx arounrsiïtcn.visumi
Pumpfctn
stbc.Smnx *
HotktU* Salts —
Jfnlsi Seed *

Aperfecf Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour S to mac h,Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.

$

THERE'S MONEY IN IT!
SHIP YOUR

FURS
HIDES SAT.!

: "> : ‘

McMillan Fur & Wool Co
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. .‘.tjt

High Prices. Prompt Returns.'
WRITE Kllf 1-RÏCE < IR< UI AIiSi :
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